
They Were Kather Mixed.

Two young men well known here, were 
discussing • certain book the other night- 
the authorehip, of which they appeared to- 
be in doubt. A third member of the party 
knew that Zola was the writer responsible 
for the infliction, but as the others ap
peared to know all about every writer 
known to fame he did not venture any re
marks upon the matter. “The Heavenljr 
Twins” was thrust upon Mark Twain, 
“Trilby," upon Gustave Dore and then 
both young men agreed that “Pot Bouille** 
was the work of the Duchess. It is doubt
ful if that graceful and strictly moral 
writer would regard the authorehip of such 
a naughty book as any claim to distinction. 
It was an amusing little incident though 
one quite common among the people who 
know It all.

.
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TREAT ALL ALIKE, СШ Eh.

lithe Police are Short Sighted on 01 e 
Street They should Be on Another.

Many people are outspoken in their opin
ion of the way the law is admiuhtered by 
tbu police in this city. The charge oi 
favoritism seems to have too much found
ation. The man who sells tobacco on Sun
day and is reported for it says “why should 
I be singled out when my neighbor openly 
dispenses that which is much worse for the 
people, viz whiskey." Then the people 
have been amazed at the elasticity given 
to the Jaw of late. Police officers stand 
about the doors of places and watcb people 
come and go, wiping their lips, and they 
are seemingly blind to the tact that the 
time is during prohibited hours and 
that the owner is not licensed to sell liqucr 
at all. Then as it in revenge for what 
they have been forced to witness they 
hurry off to some back street, search 
the premises of a woman'aupposed to hate 
liquor for sale; perchance tind a bottle (t 
strong stud or a keg of ale and a repoit. 
is made.

“Treat all alike" would be a good motto» 
for the chief and his officers to adopt. It 
he has made up his mind that short sighted- 
ness is the best policy at times, he should 
not see any better on the back street» 
than on the front. If he] would go to all. 
of those whom he suspects of breaking the: 
law and simply say “I propose to enforce 
itjigidly and.to show no favor to any one,”’ 
he would be surprised how hard it would 
be for the citizens to break it

Treat all alike chief and enforce the law» 
of the city.

PRICE FIVE CENTS
crowded street. In this par ticnlar instance,, 
it is possible the accident would have 
happened even with a more slowly 
driven team fcr the child was in the street 
at the very time it ought to have been in 
the house. 1 he whole question seems to 
be whether it is necessary to the safely of 
the citizen’s property, at any time, that the 
chief» team should go at a speed to imperil 
citizen’s lives. It possibly would be 
essary if the chief was the only man in the 
department who knew what to do in case of 
fire, bat he is not. Apart from the tact 
that the average fireman has a fair degree oi 
intelligence, the district engineeis are sup
posed to know enough to give the neces'ary 
directions at the outset, so that even it the 
chief was delayed a few minutes on hie 
way, no very serious result would follow. 
What happened Thursday may be no fault 
of the chief or his driver, but it has made a. 
good deal of talk, in view of the fact that 
the chief does drive at a furious rate on. 
other occasions.

BICYCLE RAC EH A. FEATURE.

Dr. Peudlelon [a# Secured Three EveuO 
For l>oinIiiIon l>ay At Moosepalli.

Dr. Pendleton has succeeded in arrang
ing an attractive programme of bicycle 
races in connection with his race meeting 
at Mooaepath July 1st. The different 
events with the handsome prizes offered 
for each are announced elsewhere in 
Progress. This will be something new at 
Moosepath and the management must be 
congratulated upon the venture. No doubt 
the races will be interesting and will attract 
very many people who are not specially- 
taken with horse racing. It must be re
membered that the grand stand is Iree to 
ladies and that as an additional inducement 
tor their attendance the management has 
arranged with the railway to reserve a. 
special car for their use, so that the usual 
crowd may not prevent them trom attend
ing. In many other cities the ludiis turn 
out in lorce, take the train and go 
to the races. Why not in St. John ? The 
prospects are that the events will be made 
very interesting. Frances P. is epoken of 
as a starter in the 2.35 class and Black 
Jack is also mentioned. Then of course 
there is Rocket and Thorndale Echo and 
others, the names of which have not been 
learned as yet. Then the 2.45 class will 
have Rocket, and a horse by Mr. Ebbett 
of Gagetown and Mr. McDiarmids black 
mare with Westwind, Harry A. and 
others. Taken all in all the programme 
is a promising one.
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DUGAN STILL AT LARGEосе and will want another by the middle of 

the month. So the Admiral has had to make 
a special study of C arlcton and it» people 
a» well a» ol hum an nature in general. 
With all hi» skill and experience, however, 
nearly 600 books were printed list year 
and not need. After the end ot the month 
all unused tickets are so much waste paper 
to the city or the residents. The cost ol 
printing the monthly tickets is something 
over $200 a year.

The petition now before the council i« 
simply that the tickets be made good until 
need, so that if a working man і i the city 
gers a temporary job in Carleton he can 
have the advantage of the reduced rate, and 
■o that they who do not use all their tickets 
within a limited time will not find them 
valueless. It is a very simple thing for the 
city to do this, and it will be as much for 
the benefit ot the east side, as thosi of the 
west side, so far as a large number ol work
ing men are concerned.

The great tear of some of the alderman, 
in the past, has been that it tickets were 
good until used, many people would buy 
them who now pay two cents a trip. There 
is very little to apprehend on this ground, 
No man who ddbs not have to cron pretty 
often is likely t^lay out his money in the 
purchase ot a Lvok ot tickets, and even if 
all classes of citizens did avail themselves 
ot the commuted rate there would naturally 
be an increase ot travel which would make 
the receipts nearly, if not fully equal to 
those at the present time. A mere pleasure 
seeker with a book of tickets would be 
tempted to travel in that direction twice as 
often as when it cost him two cents a trip. 
Without doutt, however, only a limited 
number ot books would be bought. The 
average citizen would pay his two cents 
every time as in the past.

It it is not intended that the regular pat
rons of the ferry should have a one cent tare, 
some method less cumbersome than the 
present will nave to be adopted.

NO ORGANIZED EFFORT TO TAKE 
A VICIOUS CRIMINAL

HI» Crime Would Have Earned Him a
Hemp Halter in tbe
le Allowed to Kan ot Large lor Weeks—
No Reward Offered Fer Hie Cap!”**-

It is now about six weeks since Dugan 
the Shepody Road outlaw committed a 
crime of a most aggravated nature,
St. Martins, and he is still running at large 
around the country. His offence was one 
for which, in the southern or western states 
be would have been pursued by an en
raged crowd andbhanged to the most 
venient tree or telegraph pole. In this 
country we take matters more quietly, so 
quietly dial, so far as relates to official 
action, we stem absolutely indifferent.

The crime of Dugan is one without ex
eat e or palliation He was a tough and 
troublesome character, well known around 
St. Martins and vicin .ty, and much like an 
Indian in his appearance. Calling at a 
house on the Shepody road, where a moth
er and her young daughter weie, he at
tempted to assault the latter. Tbe mother, 
regardless of danger to herself, went to 
the rescue of her child. Then tbe brute 
attacked the courageous woman,overpower
ed and assaulted her, after which he tied.

Since then there seems to have been no 
systematic attempt to capture the fellow, 
though he has been seen time and again, 
nor does the matter appear to have been 
brought to the attention of the local gov
ernment, as no reward has been offered. 
It does not seem to be the business at any
body to look after Dugan in earnest, and 
from time to time he is reported in this or 
that part of the country where every
body gives him as wide a berth as possible. 
He is believed to be a visitor at, 
some of the camps where stream-drivers 
are at work, and the other day he 
came out into a settlement and stole the 
luncheon ot a child who was going to 
school. Rumor says Dugan is well armed 
and determined to resist arrest. Whether 
this is true or not is not likely to be known 
by the constabulary ot King’s county, for 
they do not allow themselves to get 
enough to find out.

Dugan is anxious to get out oi the coun
try, but is afraid to venture in the trains, 
lest he might be arrested by somebody 
who was not afraid of him. He made 
an attempt to secure a passage on a 
schooner from St. Martins, but the captain 
ref used to take him. No captain is likely 
to take any trouble to entrap him, so long 
as there is no reward offered.

It is not a part ot the duty of the St. 
John police to go into the other parts of 
the province in search of offenders who 
are not wanted in this city. Neverthe
less, the cbief has voluntarily given a good 
deal of attention to the Dugan affair, and 
sq^ral of the force, having a knowledge 

ч^ЯІаі part of the country, have made 
Wàrches here and there in the hope ot 
catching the offender. This seems to be 
purely a voluntary undertaking on their 
part, and as there is no provision even tor 
expenses in such cases, such search has 
necessarily been intermittent and incom
plete. Probably the chief would be re- 
c Duped for the outlay should Dugan be 
ctught by his men, but there is no cer
tainty that he would not be out ot pocket 
by bis zeal. Were a reward to be offered, 
it might lead to a more extended search.

It must be the duty of somebody to make 
an active pursuit ot Dugan, and that some
body would seem to be the sheriff ofKings. 
If such is tbe case he ought to be 
owner of the fact.

Dugan has not only com mitted a great 
crime, tor which he should be brought to 
justice but is a constant menance to the 
peace.of society so long as he is running at 
large and defying the world tu molest aim. 
It is time that somebody woke up.

South—Here He

SOLVING AN OLD PROBLEM,

How Ladle» May Take Their Big Hate 
to Place» of Amusement.

So long as big hats are in style, ladies 
will wear them to places of amusement, 
in the face of all the sarcasm that has been 
levelled against them for years. Not long 
ago, however, a your g lady found herself 
at the opera house with a hat ot tolerably 
large proportions. She was quite con- 
cious of the tact, but the hat was one 
which she wanted to wear ana which suited 
her general style of dress. Alter she 
had been seated a few moments she began 
to reflect that it was certainly an obstruc
tion to the view behind her, and she made 
up her mind to do an act which required 
considerable moral courage.

“Iam going to take off my hat,” she 
whispered to her escort. “Do you think 
it would look very odd of me to do so ?’ ’

His reply was that he thought it would 
be a very sensible act, and she accordingly 
removed her headgear, for which she found 
a place in her lap.

This was some time ago, but the exam
ple then set has had excellent results. At 
the opera house, during the past week» 
quite a number of ladies have been seen 
with uncovered heads, and have thus earn
ed both the thanks and admiration of the 
people in the seats beh ind them. When 
the practice becomes more general, the 
problem of the big hat at the theatre will 
have an easy and graceful solution.

No Claimante lor tbe Howard.

Possibly with a design to attract atten
tion, the $5 reward offered for evidence 
to convict persons guilty ot the crime ot 
throwing paper, etc, on the streets looks 
like $500 when the hand bills are seen a 
little distance away. It might aa well be 
the one amount as the other, so far as 
complaints and convictions are concerned. 
There is still plenty ot loose paper around 
the streets, and at times fairly large quan
tities of it may be seen in front ot the 
police office itself. The police do not put 
it there, nor do they know where it comes 
from. Some of them have a theory that 
the rubbish comes from one or the other 
ot the public apartments of which there 
are several in the vicinity, including the 
common council chamber and the officers 
ot the board of woiks. There is a good 
chance for somebody to earn $5 by keep
ing an eye wide open.

An Heir who Was Alive.

Several years ego, in closing up the estate 
ot a former prominent merchant ot this 
city, the heirs sold various properties in 
some of the principal streets and gave what 
were supposed to be sufficient titles to them. 
Oàe member of the family, who was out of 
the country, had not been heard from for 
so long that he was supposed to be dead, 
and as he had no family to represent hie 
•hare the deeds were given without his be
ing a party to them. The other day he 
reappeared, after an absence of about a 
quarter ot a century, and it is understood 
he proposes to find out where his rights 
are in the premises, and to establ&h fiktti in 
s ich a way is to show that he is very much 
alive, despite ot a general opinion to the 
contrary for some past years.

It w»s a Willing Gilt.

The" testimonial to Bishop Sweeney, on 
his return bom Rome this week, seems to 
have been a willing gift from all classes of 
his people. It included very many small 
contributions from men ot moderate means 
and the total collected in so short a time, 
was very creditable indeed. It will be re
membered that, on the occasion of his jubi
lee last year, His Lordship declined to per
mit any testimonial to be presented to him. 
as the conditions of the times did not war
rant it. He might have refused it on this 
instance had he been aware of the project, 
but as it was done in his absence, he could 
do no less than accept it in the spirit in 
which it was given. All classes of citizens 
were glad to welcome the bishop on his re
turn from his long journey.

Is His Speed too High?

Chief Kerr’s wagon knocked down and 
injured a child when responding to an 
alarm of fire on Thursday. The child 
not seriously injured, but the incident has 
caused a good deal of talk, on account ot
ft maxing possibilities of killing and] ШАШ-
ing by any man with a horse who is in too 
much of a hurry to force his way through s
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WANT BETTER TICKETS.
I

EBERT PATHONB NOT ВАТІВ FI ED 
WITH THE ВТВТШН.

jr
There 4» Too Much Bed Tape about It and 

an Aeteul Low from Unmeed Tickets—A 
Petition that Monthly Tickets be Made 
Good Until They are Used.

The question of ferry tickets is agsin to 
the front, after • 1« ng rest, and will pro
bably be considered st the next session of 
the common council. It was discussed at 
a meeting of the board of works on Thurs
day, and tor a novelty the discussion was a 
moderate and amicable one. in which sect- 
ionaHf&ng did not come aggressively into 
the questions and answers.

It will be remembered that the demand 
for a free ferry, or ot least a one-cent fare, 
threatened to be a burning one a year or 
two ago. The Carleton members had twice 
as much to say about it then as they have 
now, because there were twice as many of 
them, to say nothing of at least one repre
sentative who spoke twice ss often as any
body else. To meet the views of regular 
patrons of the ferry, the present system of 
monthly tickets was devised.

It never was a good one, and has not be
come. more popular with age. Before it, 
there had been a system ot baying single 
tickets at $1. each, good for a month and 
entitling the holder to cross as often as he 

' pleased during that time. The fare for a 
single trip at that time was three cents, in
stead ot two as at present. When the two- 
cent rate was established, the demand was 

commuted rate for people who 
obliged to cross daily, and after a 

good deal ot brain power had been exhausted 
in the task, the present monthly book ol 
tickets was put on its trial.

By this plan two sets ot tickets are issued 
in packages of fifty each. The ordinary 
citizen pays fifty cents tor his book, 
while children and employees at low 
rates ot wages get their packages tor 
twenty five cents. The proportion ol the 
number ot those at the higher rate to those 
at the lower rate is three to one. Of the 
5,803 books sold last year, there were 
4,340 at 50 cents and 1,457 at 25 cents.
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The issue of these books is attended 
with a good deal ot needless trouble. 
First of all a new applicant must give notice 
not later than tbe 20th ot the month that 
he will want a book issued to him tor the 
next month. This regulation is necessary 
in order that a sufficient number may be 
printed. The tickets are given out during 
the last three days of the month. Each book 
is numbered, and the holder is suppossed 
to have only that number on his books in 
future months. A list ot the book holders 
is given to.each of the collectors, so that 
only the1,holders can use the tickets. A 

whoAis not sufficiently a prophet to

;

M
.

man
know byj tbe 20th of one month that 
he will have to cross the ferry two or three 
times a day during the next month, pays 
for his lack ot foreknowledge at the rate of
two cents a trip.

So does the man who expects to cross 
only twice a day, but finds some change in 
his circumstances which requires him to 
'cross four times. This may frequently 
happen with the working class whom the 
commutation is designed to benefit. A 
man on the єр at side may get a month’s 
work at some job on the west side, or the 
-reverse may be the case. The books only 
meet the case ot those who have had and 
will have fixed and regular times for 
coming and going. Even then they 
do not meet the whole case. A min w і > 
crosses in the morning and returns at nignt 
on week days, gets bone book which allows 
him fifty*tips. He will, however, make 
fifty-two trips in ordinary months to 
say nothing ot extra passages, not tor- 
seen, made on Sundays or the evenings. 
For each of these, in excess ot the fifty, he 
has to pay two cents a trip. The same 
condition attends a man who gets two 

* books on the basis ot tour trips a day, or 
three on the basis of six trips. If he gets 
more books than .he really needs, he has a 
a lot of tickets* on hand which are useless 
to tin^As the books issued for any month 
are no good in any other month.

In the year 1894, no less than 21,926 
tickets kwere sold and not used, and allow
ing for the proportions 
books, the public paid about $200 for 
tickets for which it got no value. It is 
true this was in the nature of direct gain 
to the city, bat it was the getting of money 
for which no value was given, and was 
very far from realizing the idea of a one 
cent ferry for regular patrons.

The city is at some loss, too, by the 
over-printing of tickets. Ever since the 
system was established, Admiral Glasgow 
has been figuring to hit the mark each 
month as near as possible, and he appears 
to have done this as well as any man could 
do. To make his calculations come out 
in any sort of shape each month, he has had 
to familiarize himself with the habits and 
idiosyncrasies ot all olssses ot citizens who 
are residents of Carleton or have business 
there. Some men may say in advance that 
they need three books, and will actually 
take only one. Others may apply for only

* і
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EXPERTS ONTHE CYCLE
prominent citizens wao take Harding, Miss Hannah. Miss May, Mies

McLsuchlan, Miss Mabel Olive, Mies 
Pudding ton, Miss Robertson, Miss Helen

BP IN В AROUND TOWN.

The Number of Wheel» Owned Here Hoe 
Boon Doubled witbin the Last Year—Tbe Robert eon, Misses Ring, Mrs. Ritchie, 
Fashion Has Bxteaded to the laadlee—Some ВДІ*8 S»Па, МІ8В08 Hall, Mrs. Hegan,

Mrs. Fred Harding, Mies Edna Jones, 
If the papers divided up their spare дц,, Katie jooe<i Mrs. Keltie Jones, Mrs. 

among subjects in proportion to tbe Fred A Jon,Sj Uiu jordult Mrs. Homos 
interest which is menifested in them. they King, Mrs. (Dr.) Kenney, Miss bong. Mill 
would devote several columns daily to Mowstt, Misa Moore. Miaeee McAvity, 
cycling notée. Everyone ie talking about Skinner, Мім Hatlie Smith, Mrs.
the wheel and iti naea and pleaenreeand Tbemocn, Miss Pauline Taploy,
the number of devotees ol the bike is all мім Mabel Thomson, Misses tjogar, Мім 
the time increasing. It looks almost as jMie Vassie, Мім Janio Vaniie, Мім 
though the horse would be superseded by Wade. Muse» Wilmot, Mr». Fred 
hit silent rivsl as 'the medium tor an 
aitemoon’s outing, lor it is raptniing 
whole families.

The number of wheels purebssed in this 
city this year is marvellous, and there are 
now hundreds ot cyclists in the community.
On a fine evening they may be seen by the 
dozen skimming along the roads leading 
from the city or enjoying the beauties of 
nstnre by the roadside. The Rothesay 
road is the favorite resort, and men may 
be seen going out with their wives, young 
men with their best girls, the leisurely in
clined taking it easy snd the record breakers 
“scorching" along the level stretches.

Who Are Well Known In Society.

Whittaker.

WITNMBHRH WERE ABSENT.

Tbe Curions Way ol Boding Some Case» in 
the Halifax Police Court;

Halifax, Jane 20.—This week has 
brought another ludicrous and successful 
attempt] to “pull off" a prosecution in Stip
endiary Fielding’s court. There are over 
300 hsekmen and trackman in this city.

thirty olthem failed to take out 
licence this year.
thi 1 icka and trucks committee, on the 
eve o his departure for a United States 
trip eft orders with chief O'Sullivan 

There are a large number ol prominent to bjve theldelinqnents prosecuted. The 
men in all the proleuioni and occupation» chie| proceede(1 ,0 comply and burned 
who have lonnd cycling a delightful relaaa- ,цтшшмеа ,g,in,t the non-paying teams- 
tion from the cares ot business. Among tere
the clergymen there sre tour who maybe |n the'"meantime alderman O'Donnell 
seen about the streets. Strange to say interested,himself on their behalf, like the 
they are all baptists. Whether it is an kind-hearted man that he is, and pressure 
indication that that denomination are more wie brought to bear on Mayor McPherson, 
ready to accept things modern becomes an Xoe upshot of it was that his worship ord- 
interesting problem. Revs. G. O. Gates and ered chief O’Snllivan not to push the prose- 
S. McCully Black are enthusiastic wheel- citions.
men and the record of their riding this Tep of the cases were set down for trial 
spring shows that they have covered some 01 Tuesday and they were called by the 
hundreds of miles. Rev. J. A.| Gordon migistrate. The first two had not oeen noti- 
and Rev. E. E. Daley are also numbered fiad that ihe prosecution had been “called

off” by the authorities and they innocently 
Doctors Morrison, Hetherington and pleaded “guilty of course they were fined 

Crawtord represent the medical profession $5 ej^h. The others were up to date 
among the disciples, and Doctors Kenney, man, and knew that they were safe. Ac- 
G or bam and Burns the profession of dent- cordingly they pleaded “not guilty." The 
istry. Mr. Mont. Mac Douald and Major magistrate asked for the prosecutor to step 
Mac Lean, two of the well known lawyers t, tfce tront, but the policeman was not on 
ot the city, are graduates of the Bicycle hand. 4 The chief explained hie absence by 
Academy this year, and the former indulg- informing the court that he had been order- 
es in the pastime at bis summer residence e;j not t0 ргоьесиїе.
at Woodman’s Point. Then there is a Then Stipendary Fielding, metaphori- 
host ol young lawyers, Messrs C. H. Fer- 01Цу speaking, hit out with bis right and 
guson, C. J. Milligan, G. G. Ruel, the 
Messrs Skinner, H. Puddington, S. B.
Bustin, R. Hanington and others.

Chairman Stewart of

among wheelmen.

over the chief’s shoulders adminstered a 
severe drubbing to the people who had 
made a farce ot the proceedings and char- 

In the fourth estate there are not many ^^rized their conduct as “playing with 
wheelmen as yet, though editors Scott and ju,tice." Efforts had been made to get the 
Hannay may in time be seen forgetting their Ciliel t0 „ithdraw the summons but when 
differences politically while they trundle the mayor was informed that could not be 
their bikes together over the road. It is d)ne he asked, 
also within the range ot possibility that tbe 
former may do his walking tours from the 
elevation ot a safety. So tar there are only cllief 
three proprietors ot wheels among the news
paper fraternity.

One ot most enthusiastic wheelmen in the

“Well, what can be :done?"
“I can keep the witnesses away,” the

“Then keep then away,” said his wo

When this was explained to the stipend- 
city is Mr. H. P. Timmerman, the general iary he ordered a statement ot the facts to 
superintendent of the Atlantic division of b) entered on the books. Nevertheless there 
the C. P. R, and he may frequently be seen bas nothing his honor could do but die- 
enjoying a spin. Mr. John March, superin- charge the eight prisoners who pleaded 
tendent ot schools for the city, has been “not guilty;” two unfortunates wh^had 
a wheelmen tor some years, Police not heard that the prosecution was called 
clerk Henderson is another prominent off, had the melancholy privilege of paying
official who delights in a run out the road. $5 a piece into the city treasury.
Among bank men there are Andrew 
Blair, of Blair & Co,, and T. B. Blair

Ot the bank Ot Nova SCO- A Hitherto Unpnb'lnhetl Opinion ol Hie
Honor Judge Tuck.

OREEN GOODS DEFINED.

manager
tia, Mr. Joshua Clawson, cashier of 
the bank ol New Brunswick ; and Mr. B. When the Corey case was being argued 
C. Barclay Boyd ot the same institution betore the supreme court at Frederiction,
Then there are a large number ot bank Mr. Curry took the ground that the spuri-
clerks who spend much ot their leisure ous money in evidence was not counter
time in the most popular recreation of the teit, because it was not an imitation of ex-
present day. isting currency and was so roughly execut-

Mr. Robt. Thomson, one ol the leading ed that nobody would be deceived by it. 
in shipping, is one of this year’s In support of this he adduceed the 

and six members of his house- evidence ol D. C. Clinch, J. R. Stoneconverts
hold are cyclists. Quite a number ot the and George Philps, aU of whom had 
leading merchants of King and Charlotte experience as private bankers, and each 
streets are wheelmen. Among them are of whom declared that the notes in ques- 
J. Pope Barnes, Fred Daniel, Hazen tion would not deceive him. ,9_
Dick, John White, "J. A. Dykeman, “But meicy on us, man,” exclaimed 
Henry Page, E. L. Rising, Messrs. Hoi- J'udge Tuck, “why do you bring such wit- 
man and Duffell, F. S. Whittaker, and nesses as Car. Clinch, Joe Stone and Geo. 
Walter Mitchell. Other prominent Philps P Any of them could tell a bad bill 
who cycle are: a mile off. The reason these notes have

R. B. Emerson, T. S. Simms, R. S. got the name of ‘green goods’ is that they 
Haley, R. Keltie Jones, S. L. T. Burnham, are intended to deceive the green, ignorant 
E. C. March, Frank Tippet, Fred Fisher, and unsophieticated|baehman.”
Chaa. Fisher, G. Earnest Fairweather, H.
C. Tilley, Jaa. Kelly, Le В. Wilson, Geo. ing the last three months,” observed Judge 
Salmon, L. L. Sharpe, Andrew Malcolm, Hanington,
Jaa. Patterson, C. S. Harding, Geo.
Moore, W-lE.iEarle, Wm. Starr, Chas. Mr. Justice Tuck to Mr. Currey.
Harding, R. B. Humphrey.

There are probably tour or five hundred 
bicycles in this city and half of these were 
purshased this year, of this number fiifty or 
sixty belong to ladies. Miss Mabel Thom- week anent the legislation had regarding 
son, daughter oi Mr. Robert Thomson, the franchise ot Saint Andrews Church 
was one of the first young ladies to start the should read :— 
vogue, and now there are quite a number of 
soceity women who have followed her ex-

“I had a bad $5 bill passed on me dur-

“There, what did I tell yen,” remarked

Should Heed This Way.

The following words, in the opinion of 
Judge Palmer, published in Progress last

«•Now ax to that rlght,lt la a canon lot construction 
of Acta of Parliament ae well aa all other Inatru- 

m .. menu that ilghta granted thereby cannot be taken
ample. The summer residences at Rothesay swsy except by clear, words or necessary Implica
te nearly all provided with a ladies bicy- tion. 
cleortwo. Among the lady cyclist» arc 
the following:

Frill demonitratlo non leecit to non nt thn beet 
k.iown rotor, ol tbe Cowmon Lew. The Bn*Ueh ot 

Мім Акег», Мім Blanche Beard, Мім wLlc*. Il tant a btoe description dow net huit.
-
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NEWS FOR FAT I'EOPLfc
advantage to the world of елігпое as the 
propeed effort to fathom the mysteries of 

elstrom. The fascination for div-

seli called oat, “Da capo!” The King 
laughed heartlj anl complied, and the 
mayor departed twice as well off as he 
would have been had he been leas quick
witted.—II irper'e Round Table.

РівЯ* FEET WERE GOOD.

A Dish That Irvl .g »ad Terry ReUshed 
and Sala Approved.

It chmcei that in the winter ol 188ô I 
was in Chicigo, on m? way to San Fran
cisco and the Anitraliin colonise. It 
chanced that at the Grand Pacific Hotel 
Henrj lning *11 staying. The greet 
ac'or was drawing crowded booses, and 
on tin midnight of my arriva} I had the 
p’e I8U ‘d of supping with him and Mies 
Elle з Tdrry.

To begi і with, it appeared to me that 
12 o’clock would never com і. I had dined 
sparingly at 6, in view of the repast to be 
consumed at the wit bing hoar of night. 
*Ц-'к Twain and Geerge W. Cable, the 
delightful exponent of Creole manners and

THE HYSTB4 BY WHICH TH BY C IN 
BED VC B S HUB WRIGHT. the

iog into the unknown is. however, so great 
that as long as mysteries abiU exirt some
body will be fonal to spend va'uable tim\ 
valuable life, and valuible moms upon 
their eolation.

Indolence Is One ol the Greet Factors In 
the Production oi Superflou* Flee‘-—Mes
sage Recommended—Hew. It can be Made 
Practical end Inexpensive!
It is all very well to laugh at the absur

dity of sighing over growing old, bat there 
are very tew worn ;n who а-e suffi меп»1у Some Facts About the Culture 
philosophical not to Ьз a little chagrined 
at the advance of years showing itself 
plainly in ftce or figure. There would

Effect of the French Treaty.
NOVA SCOTI I FL VMS.

Wines at Half Price.of Them a"
the Krnsoltfle Gardens.

The plum industry in Nova Scotia las 
made rapid progress during the past lew 

seem to bî two diitinct type, of Amt,rien yelr. in varioui pin. of tha province, 
women—th ise who grow stout as they grow 
older and those who grow thin. It is all 
very well to ssy that tbf face looks better 
when it is plump than when it is thin.

The Bordeaux Claret Company, estab
lished at Montreal in view of the French 
treaty, are now offering the Canadian 
rum оідеиіг beautiful wines, at $3.00 and 
H 00 per case of 12 large quart bottles. 
I fuse are equal to any *6.00 and $8.00 

W il es Mbf on their label Every swell 
hotel and club are n »w handling t horn 
a d they are recommended by the beet 
physicians as being perfectly pure and 
hitfhly adapted for invalids’ use. Ad
dress :

Tnia may be e*p;cially observed in the 
Annapolis valley and his been referred to in 
the past, and its nitnral resources as a Irait 
belt pointed oat, showing th it it ii perhips 
the most favorable section lor apple grow
ing in Canid*, pro lu sing Imite tar f ішзі 
lor their fini flivorand extrema hardiness.

but ever/ pound of addition зі avoirdu
pois certainly adds to a worn in's age. 
in appearance at least, while the woman 
who does not grow, stout] rarely 
changes much in appisr*n .*e from thirty- 
five to fitly. Th ;re are m iny physical 
reisins whi :h induce added fl eh, and we Berdeam Claret Сира yare told that the figure settles as one grows 
olde.1; but it is this very settling that all 
womin are anxious to avoid, aod there is 
really no necessity for it whatever.

Steady hinting always has the desired 
result in so far as tha re lu :iog ol flesh is 
concerned, but there ara other results lir 
from satisfactory which are apt to accom
pany it, and very often ill health and irrit
able nerv -s are the out :ome of trying to 
grow thin. The avoiding ot starchy food 
is a simple matter, and by not eating pota
toes and bread very often an. [astonishing 
difference in weight [is soon perceived. 
Certain silts, which, however, should never 
be taken ex ;ept under thi orders Jot one’s 
physician, will sountimas start a disposition 
to lose fl ‘sh, which, if followed with giving 
up potato;s and b*ead, will work] marvel- 
loin results.

Indoience, one ot the greatest ^factors 
in increasing weight, lies within the power 
ot every woman to corre;t. It is so much 
the ІазЬіоа now to take exercise that their 
is no excuse for being lazy. It is impos
sible for some women to walk a great deal, 
but a certain amount’d ngular exercise 
will benefit evm the most delicate. • Sitt
ing inviriibly produces fat, and fat just 
where one does not want fl :sh—about the 
stomach aid hipi. Whin om begins to 
lose 11 :sh — an і this can be ascertained by 
being weighed every week 
sage will bî found a greit help. }Tbe 
masseuge, it shd understands her b si- 
ness, will soon be able to tell Çwhere 
the surplus tl ish is, and direct her ener
gies to the particular fplaça or places. 
O', course massage is an expensive 'lux
ury, but is not a thing thit needs t з be 
continued, and a few hours will often 
work a wonderous change. For instance, 
one hour three times a week for a fort
night has been known to reduce the size 
of the waist halt an inch. Standing erect 
with the hands pressed well down on the 
hips and then, with the hands still on the 
hips, bending the body forward, and back
ward and siieways several times, twice a 
day, will a’so work of accumulated fat 
about the hips and stomach, 
exercise must be conscientiously perse- 
Vîred in.—Exchange

30 Hospital Street, Montreal, 
Borde aux Office : 17 Allee de Boutant.

falling projectiles covered a area of 300 
square yards.

A Good Housewife
Knows tha1, salt is of the first importance in 
the preparation and preservation of food, 
and tha; the purest aod most soluble salt 
is Windsor Table Salt. Ask your grocer 
lor it. It does’nt cake.

V
Recoulxed The Word.

A Pa isian once remarked to Mr. Long
fellow t tat there was one American word 
that he never could understand, or find in 
any dictionary

“Whit is it?’ inquired the poet.
“Tha eldo,” was the reply. •
“I ne/er heard of the word said Long

fellow.
Presently a e-irvmt cam < in to replenish 

the fire. Alter putting on a littie fuel, 
Longfelbw remarked to him, “That will 
do.”

^BDDI/V0s
©

©
“Hfch ! exclaimed the Frenchman, 

thal ii tbe very word which has troubledTHE ERNSCLIFFE GARDENS. 11 < usai ils і I vs lui 
шиї veiv

and inexpen» 
atirac.ivd for

sire articles

with a cor.t nuous m .rket in London. The 
E-nscliff з gardens, shown in the а ;сз opin
ing cut, is situated in Wolfville, N. S., and 
s at prêtent the mo t improved girden ot. 
its kind in the province; owned by.Mr. W. 
C. Archibauld, one of the leadi tg horti- 

littie mas- culturiste and large fruit growers of N >va 
S;otia Mr. Arebibiuld has beconia one 
of the principal factors in the Fruit Growers’ 
Association, and through his enthusiastic 
and energetic work his been of invaluible 
assistance in ratsin r the big t standard ol 
that association and the establishing of the 
school of Horticulture.

The gardens referred to contain twelve 
acres of land, carefully laid out, with atten
tion to landscape effect, consisting of groves 
of apples, pairs, plums, cherries, peache*, 
etc,, together with small fruits, illustrating 
the m iny excellent lessons :o be found ex
tensive orcharding in which Mr. Archibauld 
is a stanch believer, and which he has 
shown to be of great value from a paying 
standpoint. A grova of 3,000 trees are 

But this now m bearing upon these grounds, bring
ing in returns during the past three years 
of between three and lour hundred dollars 
per acre.

It is to those plums I woull call especial 
A French lentille Party to Investigate attention, as Certain valu iblj inform ition 

the Whirlpool.
The theory that the great whirlpool off 

the coast ol Norway is subterraneomly 
connected with the Gulf of Bothnia has eight feet apart in the row with rows the 
found many believers, among them "the same distance, a raadway altern ting every 
celebrated Ivrohner, who prepared the fifth row. Tbe ground, prior to setting 
architectural plans of what tbe Tower ol out the trees, was carefully subdivided,
Babel was like. Yearning lor something v.rieliea ol plums intermixed, and such
definite as to thin mystery nature,
ever,'he French government has nomin- Among those varieties of the early class 
ated a scientific commission to study the may be found as most desirable': The 
celebrated whirlpool, to investigate its Willard, Czar, Field and Moor’s Artie, 
suggested connections with the Gulf Stream, ГЇЛ
» id to rectify existing charts of its currents, named. Of the la'e plums. Monarch, Reine 

All the poetry of Scandinavia centers Claude, Peter’s Yellow Gage and Grand 
around the terrible gulf which expresses ^u^e» perfecting their fruit from Seplem- 
the supreme horror ol nature. But we live J^,1’у*,!"' " Ulh ‘П lh" Â

in a most po itivs age. Toe whirlpool s the Grand D
in the vicinity of tbe wildest,’rock-bound 
coast of Xorwty. th 1 black cliffs of which

trsditio і in the Southern States, were like
wise staying at the Grand Pacific, яті 
1 went and smoked with (hem after 
dinner. Still, all ^enthusiastic d.votee 
of ni otine as you may be, it is 
scarcely practicable (os moke for five hours.
I h«d a bad cold and could not go to the 
theatre. I had no books with me, and I 
had read all the newspapers, and altogether 
the midnight feast to which I had been 
hidden liy heavy on my soul long before I 
had taken a mors 1 of it. Tae appointed 
hour chimed at Let and 1 was able to 
enjoy Irving’s hospitality.

With one ex epti n 1 quite forget thd 
cump ments of th-; supp r, although 1 kno v 
that it was a very good one. The excep
tion was a dish of pigs’ feet, for wnicb my 
host and his guasts seemed to have a pas 
sionaie almiration. I have nothing to say 
against pigs’ feet. and. turning to the •• fac
tionnaire de Cuisine” of A'exander Dam is 
tbe elder, 1 find a vnry succulent menu for 
cooking th -sc delicacies. The feet must be 
split in hlives and securely bound with tape 
to k-.ep them in their proper position ; then 
they must b plicid in a siucepan wita 
soms broth, som; pepper and salt, an 
onioo. a bunch of p irsley, a sprig of 
thyme, a biv leaf, two cloves, and thiee 
sticks of celery.

After simmering for three hours the feet 
are drained, the lirge bones are drawn 
ou\ and tbe feet are pressed between two 
dishes till they are cold and stiff. Then 
they are dipped in clarified butter, covered 
thickly with highly-s ;ason td bread crumb • 
an 1 broiled over a clear fi e.

1 am not certain as to whether the pigs’ 
feet at toe Grand Pacifi; we.e not fried in 
butter, butin any case I found them ар 
petizing.

Bu‘. wtlv, you ask, should I have regard
ed these pieds dî cochon a la Sainte 
Mt-ncboulds as au exertional dish P The 
only expl motion that 1 am able t^ otLi 
і - that I ha 1 never bo'ore eaten pigs" feet 
prepared in any minner whitever, an* 
cogitating during a partially sleepless 
night—the insomnia miy have been due 
to the supper—over the porcine dainties 
which Henry Irving had consumed with 
such infinite relish, 1 arrived at tha 
viction that pigs’ feet were a traditionally 
favorite supper dish with actors.—G A 
Sala in Lon Ion Telegraph.

WEDDING PRESENTS.

WANTED SOLID SILVER, SILVER PLATED, LAMPS, DESSERT SETS. KNIVES, CARVERS, WATER 
PITCHERS, CAKE BASKETS. CRUET STANDS. GRANITE WARE, ICE CREAM FREEZERS. 

Bear in mind we kte|> the laiee.t Hoi k and vail, ty to be found in the Lower Provincel.

•••••
Seven Bright Леп
sarttKï»
according lo^tbe^volame aud value of reporte. Ad

W. H. THORNE & Co LIMITED, 
Market Sqoare 

• ) St.John.
POLI 1*1 CAL BIOGRAPHER, 

6 8 2mos
Drawer 29. Brantford, Ont

Advertising
The more forward business 

are just bocining to learn ho v to 
advertise I teach advertising as I 
leach bookkeeping and shorthand 
and apply it to the particular busi-

“GOING FAST.”men

ІИШЯИІИИИЧИИІ>І,I lmv." nothing to do with ques
tionable things or people

S A. Snell

A Good Refrigerator is an absolute 
necessity during tbe Warm Weather 
and will pay tor itself in a single sea
son, to say nothing of the comfort de
rived from having your food kept 
sweet and fresh.

:Truro N 8 2
e

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. :
і:EiSs§!H 2

THE M l ELSTHfUt’S ; В EC RET.

:
We have only a few left now, and 

5 these are going fast and will be closed 
* out at prices to suit all.

m іу be token from this part of the gardens 
as many other practical problems of wo th 
from the whole. The trees *rr set out

RH0T06R*PHICoBr"=t,e‘^,T.c,№
sm •3№«aaaft.,kS’ —

MISS HASTINGS ЙКЙЇІ тчтимимтичиїі

щтт
їу-Зйьіїмз? яле» « 
B-ï,.ld"m:ieoa.it,c.ï.edd;.Ekc-ÏÏ,^

W АМТГІІ GIRL8 Coming to United States,

SS'ta.MWBi

Emerson &Eisher.
P. S.—A lull line ol Ice Cream Freezer,, Window Sbreeni and other «easonible good.

Mill Yoir ОудЩінз
HUDSON’S GARDEN BOSE MENDERWitn

as far as I hâve observed, 
uke is a very rapid grower ia 

wood, equilto, if not in ex-ess of. other
varieties of its class. In the E-nscliffd ти * , , ,
Gardena during the past s Asm it has made D108^ wonderful cannon on record
rem irk able wood growzh Tois, together аге those which are described by Brydone, 
with its time of fruiting, cobr. fu-mness. whose travels in Sicily and Malta won well- 
ketping q.. ditie, ol fruit and h irdinea, of de.erved renown toward tbe eod of the la,t 
tree mike, it a very valnible plum for „ . ,, . . . ,Nova Stolid. Mr. Archibauld, laetaeaeon --ПІІ1ГУ- Many ticta and ator.ee he re-
erected a cannery and canned a large num- I counts that seem strangely Old World to 
her ol plums. Next year he expects to us, though the date is little more than 100 
set out 5 000 peach trees of the early fruit- У ear® a6°* 80 gran(By did the French re- 
ing virieties on the grounds of the Subur- v°ljli°n transform Europe, 
ban Orchard, Parks and Scientific Нота Milta was full of wonders more or less 
Girden Co., ot which he is mmiger. droll while the knights held it, but nothing
—E. E Faville. In the Canadian Horti- e4',alled the вї<>п” guns. Everybody
culturist. knows that tbe foriifbations were cut out

ol solid rock, but Brydone was in saying 
tha a kind ot ordnance us;d to defend 
them that was unknown to all tbe world 
brsides.

As we understand his dee ription, the 
knigb's left a greÿt block of stone where 
they hollowed out an embrasure in tha cliff 
which afterwards they shaped and bored in 
the form of a gigantic mortar. Tnese 
engines contained a whole barrel of gun
powder That sbov.led in, they plugged 
it with a great piece of wood, fitted ex 
actly to the bore, as a wadding, and load
ed up with cannon balls, shellj and other 
deadly m itérais

About 5° of tbe.e rem.rk.bh gum, com- RESIDENCE
manded the spots where a hostile ship was pleasantly situated house known as the Titus proa 
most likely to approach. “The mouths of tTtf sbootone and a half miles from Rothesay Sty
*°Tlre,™ ";dJV"d. «re able Ü-tSÜStlsgVAflBS: 
to throw 10.000 pounds weight ol balls or Bamter-at-Law, Pugaley Bufiding. 24-6-tf 
stones.” The range is not stated, but the ____________________ ' ____________

■ чирва. If deleted writedlre« for loll p«r. AMATEUR «ЗеївїпйЇаіїимЬг Шпп!
П ticulars and get relief. Our new Columbia eavefopera, Toeing and fixing eolations for sa. eCe“ I Pb1” p,°” 8пл,,°’ ” “-“jvS

CAN HON MAD В OF STONE.

* PM up In boxes for family nee.
Each box contains 1 pair of Pliers, 6 Tubes, 20 B,n*

Hose cm ba mended o 
couplings fastened on cheaper 
quicker and more secoiely tha» 
with any other device Screw 
menders tear the rubber lining 
fromthe Hose. Ours will not.

♦ ♦♦

іCurious Old Time Defense fur the Island 
of Malta.

hive been called “rampirts ot the world.”
S'ill there are times when the pool is 
so calm that a small boat 
a rose its presumed mouth 
h is ever
ers know the currents by their charts 
—save t’iat described by E lgar Allan Poa, 
so full of ‘"crevpiness,” and where the 
eel is converted into mitchwood. O. its 
crew one alone was rescued, a youth ot 22. 
who, was thrown upon a beach some miles 
away, his hair havi g become as white as 
enowandhi hime .If a wizmedold 

During periods of storm the maelstrom 
is slid to resemble a funnel, the water 
whirling inside a ring of foam ; but the
eye can see tbe descending liquid wall to It seems that in the year 1707, when 
be all jît-bla'-k watir. Trunks of trees Philip V. was on his way to Midrid to take 
have been thrown up so split that the possession of his kingdom ol Spain, the in- 
natives sav they have become “mermaids” ^bitants ot M ont de Marsan came out to 
hair.” O. course there are legends of meet^him at his approach. The two pro
whales having been drawn do n into the cessions having met about a league from 
great race, and that their edes hive been the town, the mayor advanced toward the 
heard above the storm. litter in which the King sat and addressed

What will accru-; to science from the him as follows : “Sire, long speeches are 
result of the trench commission is natural obnoxious and wearisome ; I should pre- 
ly impossible to predipt. As was eviden- 1er to sing you something.” Leave was 
ced by the late expedition of a Frenchman given, and be sang forthwith a short ode to 
to the depths of the Red Sea to recovdr the King which so greatly pleased his 
traces of Pharaoh’s lost hosts, the Gauls ot Maj->stv that he called out, “Da capo!” 
today have a decided fondness for pe.-ring (e.corê). The mayor gave hie song a 
into matters the investigation ol which second time. The King thanked the sing- 
aeems to b • contrary to the decrees of er and presented him with 10 louis d’or. 
both time and nature. This amount seemed hardly sufficient to

But an outside observer might plausibly the chief migistrate of Mont de Marsan, 
allege that • decent into a volcano to as- and he therefore promptly held out his 

ч5ЄГнЄт 7hence.CAme fi -ry scoria, as empty hand to the King, and in an ad- 
well as observations as to the effect of the mirable imitation to the King’s voice, him-

, НОТО SSb’Sd'SSSSfrom $6 to $100. Practical Informa
tion ensuring success, free, save 
Иле and money by consulting us 

Robertson Photo Sopplt Co., Ma e 
onic Building, 8t. John, N. B.

can sail 
No ship 

been sucked down—marin-

Price 75c. per Ьзі.

ГХТАМР8 B"kÆ™p:.ùïiK’And Merchants supplied. Lin 
LlISSs jViar*lc,e‘ *lon^Krams, Stencils, 

PRijjTiNu Stamp Wobks, 8t* John!

T. M AVITY & SONS, - ST. JOHN, N. B.
CELEBRA TED

ECONOMIC 
BOILERS,

A din1, to a King.
ONE MILLION cutr,S6,„„
We will send you poet free tor only 26 cents, 6 
eight inch imported, stamped cloth dolls. Andress : 
GorbvU'e Art atore,207 Unira direet, st. John, N. В 

1117 if

for Лопагсії 
Robb-Armstrong Engines.53 A DAY ErJSs£5=5

Jcrr.-wefumis:.:beWurlt,n5X;::rentra,v-.aworn 
tz'.telocalitywbureyounve.benousyoureddreuand 

we will etn'aic tbe business fully ; remember we guarantee a clear 
profit of fer every day'sworkisbeolutely sure; don’t fall to wrila 
today 1 IPX RIAL 81LVRBWARE CO.. Boa i B Wlaâsor, Oat.

Full.,equipment for saw mills. Complete stock of

Oeneral Mill Supplie в» I

J. S. CURRIE,
• Agent for Robb Engineering Co,

67 W ATEBl STREET . - SAINT JOHN, N. JB.
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I Am Permanently Cured.hat tor such occasion». At the Fram
ingham camp Friday Governor Grern- 
halge appeared on horseback with a soit 
white hat. and no doubt felt more se

in it than he would have done in

IV" by the Marlowe Tabor company. 
Мім Marlowe will play the role of Prince 
Hal and Mr. Tabor will play Hotspur. 
They are spending the summer at their 
Vermont farm.

Augustin * Daly’s theatre company 
sailed for England on Thursd »y last.

Courtenay Thorpe is coming to America 
next fall to “star.” He is now at Hamp
ton court for the summer.

It is said that the Hungarian dramatist 
Csiky Gergely, was once a priest.

Wilton Lackaye who has been doing 
Svengali in one of Palmers’s companies 
this season will star next season in a play 
written by Charles Klein.

During his next American tour Sir 
Henry Irving will not go west of St. Louis 
and will only play in four or five cities.

Nanette Comstock, who is considered 
of the pretty girls of the theatrical 

profession, is now m London playing the 
light comedy part in “The girl I left be
hind me.”

iiКЯ 00 ® B©8ûQ mmdlQDlPSlOOOSirRiteo
a silk tile as he galloped down the line 
of the Second Brigade.of the Bostonians, it is pleasant to read, is 

recovering from her recent severe attack 
of pneumonia.

An opera company to be c..lled the Wil
liam Wolff )pera comp my will be organiz
ed at the Castle Squire theatre, Boston, 
during thi latter pm of next August and 
in September will open a season of four 
works at Hiliftx, N. S.,

Last we k Mid une Patti appeare l in 
•‘La Triviata” at the Convent Garden and 
with great success.

Thi following was the programme for 
the -Popi” one art at Music Hall, Boston, 
last Monday evening.
Overtnre, Marri ige of ІГкаго,
Walts, Promotionen 
Selection, Don Cirloi 
Overture Hier si 
Billet music, Fen mon 
Blissful Dream 
Selection, Boccaccio 
Overture Frel«chutz 
Walls, Path of flowers 

I Polka, The beautllul Bo-ton tan 
March, Tsigane______________

TALK OF тав THRATRB.

Quile as I had anticipated, the Opera 
house was crowded last Monday evening 
when the curtain rang up on the first act of 
“The l,oet Paradise” put on by W. S. 
Harkin’s comp tuy and then produced for 
the first time in this city. The large audi
ence accorded a warm greeting to each 
member ot the company who had been here 
before viz : Messrs Brennan. Whitecar and 
Wise and Miss Mtddern. who is always so 
reliable, but when Mr. Harkins himself 
appeared, he received a veritable ovation, 
such as must have abundantly certified to 
that gentleman the high esteem in which he 
is held in this city.

Miss Rid Me, the leading lady, was 
also cordially welcome 1 and before the 
play was finished had established herself in 
the good opinion of all.

The other members ot the company new 
to St. John, as it may be said, all proved 
themselves capable, an exceptionally tine 
bit ot character work being done by Mr 
Geo. W. Barhum in 'the role ot “Old

The Joyful Exclamation of 
Mr. Alexander Moffat, 

of Millbrook, Ont.

IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.

In a general public sens j, musical m atters 
have been noticeably quiet during the past 
week. Outside of the churches, which may 
be considered semi-public in this regard, 
there has bi en practically nothing to cause 
a ripple on the surface of musical circles. I 
must refer however in connection with 
church music, to the service in Germain 
Street Baptist church last Sunday evening 
which I am informed was exceptionally fine 
in respect to the work of the choir, and in a 
particular manner to the very Happy ren
dition of the duett “O love divins” by 
Miss Olive and Mr. G. W. Park r. Mr. 
Parker, I have always considered a very 
nice tenor, and think he is heard all too 
seldom. His voice is easily superior in 
quality to that of many others who have 
little ОДОО hesitation about appearing in 
concertas soloists. But Mr. Parker is 
musically modest in the excreoofd, a char
acteristic possibly supsriilaiil by tbI 
business he is engag d in.

There was special music supplied by the 
Cathedral choir too last Monday evening, 
the occasion being the welcome given his 
Lordship Bishop Sweeney on hii return 
from Rome, 
oprano, sang 

Swith admirable effect, during the service 
of the Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment, and Tantum Ergo, was a chorus by 
Nicola*. Zmgarelli’s L au late was also 
sung as well as the Те Damns (Gregorian) 
this latter is so eminently adapted to the 
Latin words that it is a work ot postive 
grandeur when propt-rly interpreted and 
rendered.

SHE BAH NO RBFOBB.

Women Want one Thing one Day ami An
other the Next. '

Everything is new now, writes Linkman 
in London Truth, and nothing lasts ! Tnere 
is no repose in the modern woman, 
is utterly unable to remain at home in dig
nified obscurity, but must need scamper 
off to where people most do congn gate. 
~* play, excitement, movt mmt and novelty 

the things which she craves tor The 
rage «or skating at the real-ice rink con
tinued for about thrt e months, and then 
Fashion suddenly switched May Fair on to 

I the bicycle. This in its turn is already 
commencing to Idee the charm ot novelty, 
and these whose vanity forces them to be 
the first to do whatever is peculiar are be
ginning fo turn their attention to trundling 
hoops. Being an essentially solemn people, 
however, whenever we lapse into frivolity 
we justify our lolly by serious argument. 
It appeare that trundling a hoop and spin
ning a top are altogether betttr forms of 
exercise than are either skating or bicycling. 
The first strengthens the tupinator longue, 
the triceps and the latissimus dorsi, while 
the latter gives play to the delteid and the 
extensor carpi radialis longior. That be
ing the case, no reasonable objection can 
be raised to our wom»n running along the 
streets trundling their hoops, 
tops in the Parr.

She

Die

Paine’s C lery Compound Vic orious After 
the Doctors Failed.

8Verdi 

Wagner 
Rubinstein 

Meyer- Belmund 
Snppe 
Weber 

Waldteufel 
Abloescher 

Lacome

eon, that they know of r.o other medi
cine that gives such promptai deflective 
results. 'I he cure of Mr. Moflatt amply 
proves ivery statement made in favor of 
Paine’s Celery Compound, sud clearly 
de moi strafes the fact that, when 
physicians fail to cure,nature's medicine 
is sure to do the good woik. Mr. Moflatt 
writes thus:—

‘ Having been a sufferer for years from 
severe pan s in the side, back and bieaat 
caused, I firmly believe, by a slugvish 
liv«r, t received tr e treatment of emin- 
nent physicians, and was compelled to 
wear a fur coat in summer and winter.
I was also advised to wear a chamois vest 
bi.t nothing seemed to do me any good.

At last l was advised by kind friends 
to try Paine’sOieiy Compound; and af
ter using six b<-tiles, I find I hat 1 am 
petmaneinly cured. Pair e’scelery Com
pound has udend done wonders for me. 
You may publ sh th e f r the benefit of 
snfferii ir humanity.”

Mr. M flattie of opinion that all his 
sufferings and trouble- : <1 their origin 
in liver complaint »ly dangerous
malady that is d . ; many a man
and woman to the^ л ve. 'I his disease 
may be acute or chronic. In the acute 
for-H, there are violent burning pains 
conveyed to the shoulder and right arm, 
short cough, fev*r, irregular bowels and 
constipation. In the chronic form of liver 
complaint, there are many morbid con
ditions, such as enlargement, softening, 
abscesses and degeneration. The symp
toms are, weight in stomach, flatulence, 
nausea, bilious vomiting, lossof.appetite 
thirbt, white and dry tongue, bitter taste 
and a 1 ost of other miserable conditions.

1 oug experience has fully proved, that 
Paine’s Celery Compound is the only 
medicine that can successfully grapple 
with the dread disease of iiver complaint 
Honest and able docp rs are advising 
their patients to make use of Paine’s 
Celery Compound, for the great rea-

The Actors Fund expenditures tor the 
year amounted to $38.000 or about $5.000 
in excess of receipts.

An Adelphia, London, success entitled 
“The land of the living” said to be a clever 
melodrama will be produced in the United 
States next season for the first time in 
America. A comment on the play says 
“In strength and realism it fairly rivals 
“The silver king.”

Miss Minnie Radcliffe, the interesting 
leading lady of W. S. Harkin’s 

summer and now

or spinning
Miss Lawlor the leading 

R hi wig’s “O Salutaris” Fourni The Missing Word.

A hotel clerk told this story : Three 
men from the country came into the hotel 
and registered for lodging, and a ftw 
minutes later two of them when out to see 
the town. “I will stay here,” said the 
third, “and look at things,” and he took 
a seat near the door.

At 10 o'clock, a hull hour later, the man 
who was left went up to the clerk.

“I want to remain.” said he.
‘ All right, sir” answered the clerk. The 

ood and looked tt the clerk atd

young
company ot the present 
playing at the Opera house, will be re
membered as “Dearest” in the play 
“Little Lord Fauntleroy” produced here a changed by the wa'eis through which it 

passes.
• t(One of the

few years ago.
Miss Annie Caverly ot Boston will be- 

member ot Augustine Daly’s com- ЩІШШ

w
Hie Hygienic Shoes.

Customer—Those shoes I bought 
for my toy last week at this shop are half 
worn out already, aud 1 found a thick pie< e 
ot pasteboard in the soles, what have yt u 
to say to that ?

Dealer—My dear sir, i he pasteboard is 
put in to keep the feet from the ground 
when the leather wears out. You don’t 
want your little boy to catch cold and die 
of consumption, do you?

A Real Bargain.

Theie was a vicious smile on her face, 
which was most winsome.

“ Oh, dear me,” she murmured happny, 
“I’ve just got such a barg;

“How, deat?” inquired 1
“I sent a teUgram, only twenty-five 

cents for 10 words, and at least tix of them 
words of more than three syllables. ’

come a 
pany next tall.

“Trilby,” the play, is being translated 
into German by one Emanuel Ledever who 
is said to have acquired the rights ol the 
play from A. M. Palmer.

Mme. Ponisi h*e retired permanently 
from the stage and is living quietly with 
her stepdaughters in Washington. She has 
presented her entire theatrical wardrobe, 
the accumulation ol 45 years, to her old 
friendj aunt” Louis* Eldridge.

Miss Anna Eva Fay will be at the opera 
house this S«turdiy evening and give an
swers to many questions that were asked 
her last week. For an opportunity to 
again see this wonderful lady, the citizens 
are directly indebted to Mr. W. S. Herkins 
who has consented that the lady’s petform- 

shall occupy part of the evening.

man st
finally went back to bis chain near the 
door.

Tones and Undertones.
Smetona’s three act opera “Dalibor” has 

met with unusual success at the Frankfort He sat still another heur and returned 
to the desk. “It you please, I’ll remain,” 
he said

“That’s all right, sir,” wis the respo 
“We hope you’ll be with us some'ime.” 

The man hentated and want back to his

opera house.
Scarano, the creator of several comic 

operas in Italy has composed music to 
Molieres/‘Tartufl

The wile of John Sims Reeves, the tenor, 
who recently died in Norwood England, 
waa formerly Miss Emma Lucombe, a so
prano singer.

It is remarked that there is no real!y 
great permanent orchestra in London, 
Eng.

Çarbours’

Dolls.
It was away after midnight when le 

w ent up to the clerk for the third time. 
•«I think I’ll remain, sir,” he is d.
“We have no objections,” answered the 

man behind the desk.
The guest did not go bick to his chtir, 

however, but stood still. Shortly atter- 
ward another guest came up and ask-»d ths 
clerk for his l ey, ‘‘end I r. tl є— 3

• Rmre! Rittre! That’s the word I’ve 
beeu trying to think ot for three hours. 
For heaven’s sake let me retire ” interrup
ted the man who had so desired to remain, 
and he was at last happy.

a

BESSIE FLEMMING.

Benzel.”
The Juvenile parts in the play 

happily entrusted to Mr. William Court- 
leigh and Miss Gertrude Whitty and 
(with the exception that, whether due to 
rapid enunciation or failure to appreciate 
the acoustics ot the house, several of thi 

quite undistingnish-

The complete Set of 12 Barbours» Dolls will be seat 

to any address on receipt of 3 two-cent stamps.

amuse the children

They are Lithographed in beautiful colors on- 
heavy, strong paper — each representing a differ
ent character —each 5 inches high.

Every Child Delighted
See that all your LINEN ^

THREAD carries this 
Trade-Mark.....................

aiu!1
1er friend.

The young French violinist, Henri Mar
teau ia reported recently as being obliged 
by French law to serve in the army for a 

Hie art must be abandoned for a
lady’s sentences were 
able) their acting was all that could be 
desired. Mr. Courtleigh his a good stag a 
presence and a clear well cut delivery th it 
makes it a pleasure to hear him. The audi
ence kno я whit he is saying.

Тле Comedy element ot the piece wai 
successfully managed by Mr. E. J. Heron 
and Miss Margaret May, both ol whom 
made such favorable impressions thit 
I am incline! to think they will con
tinue to add to their popularity. Just 
however I would suggest that it a topical 

be secured, that is really new

Hie Business.

Affable Stranger-Ah, sir ; 1 see you're 
stopping at this hotel. Do you play poker.
S"i)eacon Wayhack (gruffly)-That's my 
business, sir!

Affable Stranger—And mine, too, pnrd. 
Put it there. You've gut the best “make
up” for a profesh that X ever saw.

A Perplexing Dilemma.

The Caller—I'm all mixed up as lo 
what to do.”

Hostess—What about P
Caller—I've got tea and a butter-dish, 

and 1 don’t know whether to get tea where 
they give away butter-dishee or the built r- 
dish where they give away tea.

War Against lipping.

The Prince ot Wales has begun a de
termined wartare against the practice ol 
“tipping.” This practice ha» reached such 
extremes in England and in continental 
Europe that it is a nuisance ol very large 
dimensions. It is not so bad in America,

#1year.
great extent tor that period.

ance
There is m doubt the house will be

SF-f
A Bulled City.

Fishermen off the coast ot the Itilian 
discov- 
t seem

crowded.be foundedMascagni’s next opera may 
on Zola’s “Nana” as an Italian novelist has 
furnished him with a libretto from that

Peninsula ot Istria have frequently 
end that their ne-s are torn by wha 
to be fragments ot submarine mansonry. 
Accordingly, the city authorities ot Robii O 
recently sent down a diver to investigate. 
At a depth ot ninety feet be found himself 
in a submerged city, with streets and 
squires laid out. The doors and windows 
ot the halfruined bouses were almost hid
den by seaweed. Archaeologists identify 
this lost city ot Ciesa. which Pliny describ
ed. but ot which no traces has been found 
since the days of the Caesars.

How to Temper a Damascus Blade.
A singular discovery has recenly been 

nude in an ancient rum in Syriac. In the 
remains ot an armorer’s smithy was found 
• parchment written in Syriac characters, 
in giving directions for making the famous 
“Damascus blades.” The recipe reads 
as follows: . , _ ., ,
“Let the workman be furnished with a slave 
of fair frame, and let the Ethiopian be 
bound, shoulders upward, upon the block, 
with his arms laetened underneath with 
thongs, * * * his heal and neck projecting 

kind to give. over and beyond the edge ot the block.
- toe I-Oit Paradise" aa a play is very Then let the master workman coW-hammer 

• ■і .і і « ,l; і the blade to a thin, smooth edge. .Nextstrong especially in the second and thirl ^ ^ be thrU6t into a gre 0f cedar wood
act?, in all thi scenes of which Mr Harkins coalg the col0r ot the blade be red
аз Reuben Warner.acquitted himself in the like the rising sun. Then, with a quick

„atnr.i an.erao.eUbawnbere £«£*£5
and JO peculiarly hie owo, and that so .at- mM( ||e,by portiol„„ „( the .lave’, back 
isfies his patrons when he occupies the and thighs, or a sufficient number ol times 
stage. They want to see him taking a part t0 cooi \t until the color is purple. Then 
in every production, quite indifferent with one stroke it will sever the neck ot 
whether or;„o there are other, in the com- S£k «'oTg

pany who might 611 the role a. well. ,r^m big body «
There is excitement and realism in thi 

second and third acts— there are the great 
machines at work—the engine in motion — 
the connecting belts—the governors twirl
ing—the immense trip hammer in operat
ion-ana the clatter ol other machinery, 
giving for a brie! glance a scene that was 
applauded to the echo. Then there were 
the discontented employees—the

faithful—the sick,
too feeble 

them almost

THOS. SAMVEL & SON.
8 St Helen Street Montreal

work.
Richie Ling, the tenor ot the Castle 

Square theatre opera company will re
sume his former connection with Lillian 
Russell’s opera company next tall.

Miss Mena Cleary who has been with 
the Bostonians lor the past two years, wi 1 
soon sail for England where she is to be
come a leading member ot a comic opera 
orga
Africa and India early in August.

turn
song, can
and tuneful of course, it would be the best

William the Silent
The evil effects ot a too close study ol 

the great hero- в ot history is evidtneed in 
a new life of William the Silent by Ruth 
Putnam. The author has discovered that 
the great Dutch patriot marne-1 his third 
wile without getting a formal divorce from 
the second, though he was jnstly entitled 
to one, and the leading clergymen ot the 
Netherlands formally declared the third 
marriage legal.

nization which will sail tor South THE YARMOUTH

Steamship CoThe new comic opera “Kismet, or*Two 
Tangled Turks” will follow “The Sphinx"’ 
at the Tremont theatre Boston a month 
hence. It is by Messrs Carroll and Ktr- 
ker.

вазу. (Uni TED.)

The shortest ami nm t tlin cv route In tween Novs 
Sc.rim hD'I і lie United jitstes.

The Qu'c-іев t mel
Sea Voyage fv-nn 1(5 to 17 Hours

tut, is constantly getting worse.
Madame Melba sung recently in London 

at a concert given by Mr. Arthur Nikisch. 
It was her only appearance in concert there 
this year.

By Any Otliei Name

Fair devotee—I don’t see any wry to 
raise our churth debt, except to hive a 
lottery.

Minister (shocked) —That will never 
have my saLction, madam, never, unless 
you call it by some other name.

Galapagos Tortoise*.
The London Zoo has four great tortoises 

iroiu the Galapagos Islands. They are the 
big gest th ngs in their line that exist at 
the present day. So large are they that 
Darwin rode up- n them, though he found 
it a little difficult to keep his balance ; and 
so heavy a- e they that they make 
paths running to and from their drinking 
places.

A young man, named Kingsley, belong
ing to Cambridge, Mass, and scarcely out 
of his ‘teens,’ has rect ntlv made a great 
success as an operatic tenor. He has been 
singing the role of Eratosthene in “The 
Sphinx” at the Tremont theatre, Boston. 
He has only been on the stage about three 

He is cast tor the more important

A Strange Fair ol Cats.
FOUR TR PS A W і KThere i. a young lady in thi. city whose 

lather is a wealthy hotel-keeper, and from 
whom she inheri'e a love tor cats, and dog., 
her home in VVeit Philadelphia there are 
folly twenty oats, and just a. great a variety 
ol dogi. One ol the strangest eight, in 
West Philadelphia on a pleasant afternoon 
is to see the voung lady in question take 
be. favorite pets out tor an airing. This 
pair consists ol a thoroughbred bulldog 
and a genuine Maltese cat. They are us
ually chained together, and it is a beauti
ful s'igbt to see the tender solicitude with 
which the big dog watches over ihe safety 
ot it) little companion. If a strange dog 
should happen along and mike a dash st 
pussy, she doeen't seem to have the least 
fear. She rum beneath the big bulldog, 
and, instead ol arching her hack aller the 
lash on of the leline race, purrs softly and 
contentedly. The strange dug never oar:: 
to come too near.— Philadelphia Record.

Dulls’ H a«ls.

The hair on the hvada of hundreds ol 
thousands ol dolls is nude from the hair ol 
the Angora goat. This product is 
trolled by an English e>ndicate ane i> 
valued at $400.000 a year. Alter the hair 
is prepared it is sent to Munich and made 
into wigs by girls.

Where Strife Killers Nut.

Malwatchin, on the borders ot Rustia 
and Chin», is the only city in the world 
peopled by men only. The Chinese worn- n 
are not only torbiuden to live in this ter
ritory, but even to pass the great wall ol 
Kalkan and enter into Mongolia. All the 
Chinese of this border are exclusiv. ly 
traders.

StfKiuus Yarmouthuih to Вм-іог. 
nt конто m і ou чи mi>d.
One • I iLe bbove t> Hirers w 11 I 

e- dsy, Wt dm міну І мі*

Ігош Yarim і 
ami Bostonbeaten

Yarmouth
«very Tuedny, Wi dm міну 1 nlay aul Saturday 
evening, ait» r arrival <>i і x|irr*« Irora II .ЬІнх. Re-evening, alt« r arrival ol « хргсм Irom II .lmix. Re
turning wi 1 Ii aVf Lewi-’ vVh.r . В .-t- n, every Miuvm). Ги-may, 1 hurnl*v mi fridat at noon.

St- ашег “I’liy «fa*. ■I«»lni ’ wi.l leave Yar- 
iDoi.tb, ev< rv Friday at 7 д ш , for • a Них. vailing 
at Bariin ton (a bi n clear), Sbtlbume, Lot ke p it, 
Lunenbuig. Returning will leave ilddax every 
Monday at 6 p. in., f r Yatmouth »nd inteiim dials 
porta, connecting with S. 8. Yarmouth for Bopton 
on Wetnesdav.Steamer Alpha leaves Ч-. John every Tuesday 
and Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmouth.

The Visitor from Kentucky

“Come on, old îellow. do you want a 
drink?"’

“Do I? Say. see here. All my life 1 ve 
been hearing about how sharp and business
like you New Yorkers are. and how you 
never waste words, and stuff like that. But 
I’m dinged it you tellers don't ask 
necessary questions th*n’d run a wind mill.’

Where the Cost Cornea.
Philosopher. The only thing that can 

ny man. rich or poor, perlectly 
ppy, is love, and love costs not a penny.
Practical Man. True, but keeping the 

loved one in clothes costs something con
siderable.

years.
role of jtfeferkera in the same opera this 
week.' who would be 

wot king, although all 
to work—some of
starving—and the growls of the strikers.
It is all gre*t and interesting certainly 
But the first act to my mind, is whit to 
theatrical people is known as being too 
“talky.” The speeches are too long 
and there is a consequent possibility o‘ 
impatience at the delay. Apropos of this 
first act and probably for the causes giver, 
above, not * little of the work doai io it 
partook of the properties ot paotomine. 
for the specific reason, that some of the 
speeches were not heard distinctly aa! in 

instances the wirds were not heard 
at ill. In the second and third acts, as 
though the players knew the house better, 
this did not appear.

The olt-repeated assertion that Mr. Ha - 
kins'has surrounded himself with an excel
lent company,has been demonstrated to be 
literally true aud,>1 in his repertoire are 
other new and powerful plays there is little 
room for doubt that the public will ap
preciate hie ^efforts to give them 
pleasure. This can be readily make 
practical by such a continued liberal 
patronage as will render the season memor
able in the satislaction enjoyed, and profit
able to him who expends so much genuine 
endeavour to cater to the entertainment of 
the St. John public.

In the forthcoming production of “Henry

Richard Harlow will return to the cast 
of “1492” next season, it is said, and will 
play his original part ot “Isab.dla, the 
daisy Queen.”

Lillian Russell’s season closed la.t 
Saturday night at Abbey’s theatre, and si e 
is evidently indisposed to accept the views 
of the critics on her latest opera “Tzigane."’ 
She now purposes to begin her next sea
son,, August 12th at the same theatre 
with a revival ot this opera, which she will 
continue for tour weeks from that date. 
“The Tzigane” and “La Perichole” will 
be her repertoire for her next season. 
She does not intend going to Europe this 
summer it is said.

Ysaye, the violinist sailed for Europe on 
Thursday last and will n Л return for two 
years. He gave 104 concerts in this 
country during his stay although ha only 
came to give 40 concerts. He has been 
offered the directorship of a new national 
conservatory of music to be founded in 
Oakland, Cal. It is his opinion th t 
America will never produce great musi
cians until it has a conservatory under 
governmental control. Then the poor boy, 
who is often the greater genius, will have 
the mm* opportunity for instruction, as 
the rich. He says that the musical union 
is an obstacle to th^progress of art in the 
United States.

Mrs. Jessie Bartlett Davis, the contralto

more un
it. F. BAKKK, Mai aging Agent.

ha
A, y,A Sawdust Mountain.

The largest pile of sawdust in ihe world 
is at Cheboygan, Mich., in the centre if 
the city, it is neaily 800 feet long, about 
600 in width, fiom 20 to 60 feet in height, 
and contains about 80,000,000 cubic feel.

Frightened of Ihe Company.

Mrs Juli* Ward Howi tells two new 
anecdotes ot the shyness ot literary men— 
one of Nathaniel Hawtoorne, of whom such 
anecdotes are common, the other ot Wash
ington Irving. Irving, she says, attempted 
to make a speech at a dinner given to 
Charles Dickens, but alter mumbling a 
few words indistinctly he remarked. “I 
can’t go on.”and sat down. Ol Hawthorne.s 
timidity she had a glimpse while calling 
with her husband on Mrs. Hawthorne in 
Concord. While they were in the parlor 
they saw a tall, slim man come down the
'ti, husband* D^Howe* and Cl — -•

Howe are herel” Hawthorne bolted across Thermometer* made for taking the tem- 
the hall and ont through the door without perature in moderately deep waters have 
even looking into the parlor. the tube encased in a i opper cylinder, to

------------------- --------------  protect it from inquisitive 6shes and from
Boston Favor. The white Felt Hot. Contract wi h rock» ; there is a ring at the 

Governor Greenhalge has changed the bottom to which sufficient weight» may he 
uniform of the Command tr іГсЬіеІ aa attached to sink it read ly. The cylinder 
far aa the headgear is concerned. Ex- haa a long, ntrrow door in brent of the scale 
cent GovemorBntler, who always re- which may be opened for the reeding; and 
viewed the troops in hi» full uniform of thio door closes with joints ao tight that the 
a major general; all the Governor, have cylinder bring» up the water Irom the bot- 
dreaeed in black frock coat and tall silk tom with ite temperature practically un-

•-ЖBloomers Newly Defined.

A Rochester boy spoke of bloomer?. 
ІНм mother s*id in surprise. “Bloomers P 
What do know about bloomers ?” “
I know what thev are,” said the boy. 
“They’re puff-sleeves worn on the legs.”

Ob, It Wes Immaterial.
A country bridegroom, when the brice 

hesitated to pronounce the word o^ey. 
remarked to the offi mating clergyman. 
“Go, on, measter ; it don’t matter. I can 
make her.”

She Had Studied French.
“ Have you any Bon-vivant this morning?” 
“Boned what mum?”
‘ ‘Bon-vivant, why, that’s French for ’good 
liver!’ ”

%

Where She Is Doing.

Slowing and painfully, with her hand 
grasping the stair rail, the New Woman is 
ascending to the attic to join the roller skate 
the pigarn the clover puzxle, and “Trilby.”

"iiГ

A fithing schooner with a freezing plant 
nart outfit is building at Gloucester, Mass 

It 'is to engage in the herring fishery, and 
will freeze the fish as fast as caught until a 
full cargo is secured, when the boat will 

p New York or Philadelqhia to dispose

as part ou
HATS TOQUES and BONNETS

full ca
•ail for new X or* or X цинис^ш» %V lamyxyox, munificent stock to frOB. W-bwelHg Ml
of the catch. The projectors expect to Uiwtstytos from Pari^Loedonsad NewTork 
make money by the saving ol time and mon- M*A> k to ess Madame Warners Dress Form 
tr now lost returning to port with small Cereef*
7 ? CHAS. K. CAHER0N * CO. 17 KI* tt
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andof the iky, and from east andwhite heat. The comb is passed through 

the hair, and as the wire oomes. іц .contact 
with the hair it is burned off, the end of 
each hair being cauterized as cut, which 
process prevents the loss of the oily sub
stance with which the hgir is filled. The 
apparatus is connected by a flexible cord 
and attachment plug to a lamp socket, and 
can be used by any barber of ordinary

ГЛВвШВОЖ YBBTMBDAY AMD TODAYbe has apted through want of knowledge 
rather than with any vicious intent, but 
there is none the less every reason why the 
offence should be pointed out.

Collector Milner's offence is the pres
entation to the Central school of an illegal 
flig, the flying ot which renders the school 
school ooard liable to the penalty before 
mentioned. Hie fact that it really is an 
illegal flig seems very clearly set out in the 
Montreal Witness. It is true that journal 
does not mention Mr. Milner, .or even 
refer to the Sackville school house, but it 
does say the Canadian fhg is illegal, and 
as the gift ot Mr. Milner was that 
kind of a flig all the rest follows as a 
matter of course. It follows, too, that Mr. 
Milner is not the only offender, but that 
everybody else, in Canada who uses the 
flig is equally as bad as he is.

Why is the flig illegal ? Because it is 
an unwarranted defacement of the British 
ensign. A man, for instance, cannot take 
a regulation flag and put on it any device 
he likes, without rendering himself liable 
to a penalty. Even a colony cannot have 
its own way in this matter, but an Imperial 
ordinance must stipulate very clearly what 
additions are permitted. In the case 
of Canada, the ordinance permits 
an escutcheon with the arms of the four 
original confederated provinces, nu more 
and no less. As a matter of fast, the shield 
contains the arms of all the provinces, 
seven in number, and hence is a defacing 
without any warrant, of which the military 
or naval authorities can at any time take 
cogniz ince. This very important point 
has been brought ought in the recent dis
cussion on the desirability of a change of 
device in Canada’s flag.

ІІепсз it will be seen that Collector Mil
ner has only been refered to by Progress 
because he is the one prominent official who 
has recently prevented a flig. and not be
cause he is any more to blame than any 
other official or individual out of the 
thousands who fly or handle what is com
monly supposed to be the national flag of 
Canada.

set the example by adopting it fur their 
personal use in place of the fretting charger. 
They should do so. The horse is bulky, 
expensive and liable to get shot, to be 
spavined or to take a colic at a critical 
moment in the history of nations. The 
cycle is cheaper than a charger, costs less 
to keep and is eater from the fact that it is 
unlikely either to run away or to kick its

Colonel Armstrong's big gun firers, with 
the officers on bicycles, would be a most 
instructive spectacle.

The valions uses to which the bicycle 
may be put in the arts of war and peace 
are beyond limit. It merits offical sanc
tion as well as the horse, so far as it will 
serve official purposes. In our own city 
of St. John a very good beginning might 
be made, for instance supplying one Chief 
Keer, so that he could go to fires at the 
rate of fifteen miles an hour with less 
racket and clatter than he now r makes 
when he rushes his horse at the çate of 
twelve miles an hour, more or less.

The bicycle is here to stay until 
something better takes its place. It is 
“not of a day but for all time.
NEW WOMAN TO SOME PURPOSE,

north and south. The very embodiment 
ot power, while they whirled aloft and in 
their quick descent to earth ; and 
they waddle around that carrion beast, 
misshapen ghouls, whose only aj 
strength is that of the ravening jaws 
tear and gorge the tiger’s flesh ; until wi ii- 
in the hour naught of that splendid brute 
remains but a dean-picked skeleton.—Sir 
Edward Brandder’s “Thirty Years ot 
Shikar.”

PROGRESS. In Rose Wreathed Jane.
Fall Moonlight la a crystal sky. 

Sleeps on the tranquil sen;
And on my willing oars I wait.

Heart of mv heart for then.
Our dreaming late in silence keeps 

Its plaintive music still;
O come my best of nil earth's love, 

Its chords with magic fill.
The ripping wave has one dear tone, 

Oh haste thee love sweet Mnrione.
▲ red rose stretches op and looks, 

And longs for her white hand;
Toe plover watches sa he calls.

Alone the sedgy sand.
Jnet np the winding mossy walk,
I hear the fountain play ;

And on Its faint bine wing outspread, 
Tne twilight speeds away.

The Illy singe its sone alone.
Oh haste thee love sweet Marions.

.Editor.Bdward 8. Carter,...^...

skill.

“ЩщЩШт WHY NOT А В ЛОЖ DOOM.

One of the M і tiers A boat the Police Office 
Which should toe Remedied.

Not long ago, some prisoners who were 
being taken from the police court into the 
jail made a sudden break for liberty and 
succeeded in getting away from the police
men who had them in charge. It ia each 
an easy thing to do this that the wonder 
is it does not happen more frequently.

No harm is done, as a rule, when suffi 
kind of prisoners escape. They are men 
who have been arrested for drunkednees, 
perhaps by some squirrel in uniform who 
wanted to swell bis record, and hiving been 
locked up all night ar.d dragged before the 
court in the morning they have been pun
ished as much ag their crime mérites. The 
law, however, insists that they shall pay a 
fine or go to jtil, end they are taken to the 
latter place by way of the tfrett, instead 
ot by a rear enhance, as they should be 

There is neither rhyme nor reason in this 
public exposure ot unlortunates. _ The 
police office adjoins the yard ot the jail, 
and a door between the two ia а11п*<Ц£ІЬ- 
needed Sheriff Harding *!»•» ** 
to this because it gave y^outljft to ^tpe jail 
yard, but when it is coiwdèïgd'that tkbrip 
are plenty of other and eaMttr wayjL to get 
out of the yard without гиподр the gaunt
let of the police, the rdpson does not 

a good one. A singular feature 
of the guard room of the station is 
that the windows looking in& thtf jaif varh 
are guarded by iron bars, while the other 
windows are not. The idea of this is that 
jail prisoners cannot escape by breaking 
into the guardroom of the police office, 
and it comes very near being funny 

The cost of a door from the police 
station to the jail yard w-uld be small. 
There is no need of expensive iron work. 
Some day a as matter of course, the 
change must be madé.

A march out ot the Fusiliers or of
BBTIBBLY TOO MOD BBT.

Mr. Mann Woe Quite же Diffident же Me Was 
Fall of tieneronlty.

Foar or five ladies bustled into Mr. 
Mann’s private office the other day.

“What can I do tor you, ladies P” he 
asked, pleasantly.

“Why, Mr. Mann,” began one of the 
visitors, “we are taking up a subscription, 
and we know you wouldn’t like it if we 
didn’t give you an opportunity to subscribe.”

Mr. Munn bowed graciously, and asked : 
“And the object ? Of course it is a worthy 
one, or you would not be interested in it.”

“Yes sir,” replied the spokeQoman, 
“we think it is a very worthy object. It is 
to build a home for aged and indigent 
widows.”

“Exctlient! excellent ! I shall take 
pleasure in making you out a check.”

“Oh, how lovely of you, Mr. Muon,” 
exclaimed (he spôtéswômàh when she re
ceived the bit of
—$1.000. ‘ o
that much from you. We are ever so 
much obliged.”

“So good of him,” and similar exclam
ations were heard as the check was passed 
•round for the admiration of the party.

“But, Mr. Munn,” said the lady who 
handled the check last, “you haven’t sign
ed it.”

“That is because I do not wish my bene
factions know to the world,” said Mr. 
Munn modestly. And he bowed the ladies 
out with great dignity.—Harper’s Maga
zine.

Ям Cent* each.

wMch „ jsrsst М£33MS&*' 'ЇЛЙ'ЛК
of ûve r en ta per сорт.

“SKSSSSS&i.—
not exceeding 
1» cents each I hear soft whispers ol the night,

The lilac's fragrant м?Ь;
They lift their welcome faces np,

To see my love cime by 
They listen for her p easaut step,

In eloquent delight;
And watch with me lor thee my queen, 

My soul's clear source of sight.
The leaves and flowers bless their own, 

Uh haste thee love sweet Mar lone.
“sssssssss

published In the same section.
Knowles’ Building, cor. We soon shall o'el'the sparkling tide, 

toweit songs our warm hears know—
Sing gaily as we drift afar,

Where night kissed blossom* blow. 
Where vines their leafy fringes dip,

Along the placid stream;
Bright hope onr silver star shall be.

True love onr golden dream.
Come see the blissful charm has flown,

On haste thee love sweet Martone.
Cyprus Golds.

V

SIXTEEN PAG-ES.
The New Woman has come lo the front 

in many ways that are not in favor with 
old-fashionad people. She proposes to* do 
many things which have heretofore been 
deemed wholly within the province of man, 
an і there is no way of preventing it until 
she has had her expereince with this or 
that fad and either become disgusted with 
failure or sated with success. In a good 
many ways, the New Woman is not a plea
sant subject for contemplation, because she 
seems likely to sacrifice tenderness to man
nishness, and a mannish woman is as much 
out of place in the world as is a womanish

paper and read the amount 
h, we didn’t expect to getAVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640.

8T. JOHN, Il B. SATURDAY JUNE 22.
Viclet Bay, June, 1695.

THE BICYCLE WILL STAY.
The Singer.

A singer in the thoroughfare,
A faco upturned within the square,

A voice of power amid the throng 
Raised o'er the din the notes of song.

And softer on the pavement fell 
The feet ol traffic, as the «well 

Of tuneful harp and jiyous lay 
With beauty glorified the day.

And one who paused a moment there,
And paused that moment but to stare,

Saw a new light within the street.
And felt again that life waa sweet.

From parted clouds the sunshine burst.
And toll no longer seemed accurst.

His childhood’s days grew bright m thoughts 
Of fields where grew forget-me-nots-

And all a life was changed then,
A life that touched on many men.

And whether skies are dark or fair,
The one who lingered in the square 

Has light within : sheds light without,
And hears the music all about 

Of that one singer in the street 
Whose songjuth made hifURtp complete.

In another poition of Progress to ley 
of the evolution ofis given come account 

the bicycle in St. John. It would appear 
from it that, in this city alone, enough 
money ia invested in this species of loco
motors to make a very comfortable for;une 
for an ordinary man, and which if divided 
Among the population would amount to 
more than a dollar a head for every man 
woman and child in the city limits. As whiçh the New Woman seems likely 
the number ol m.chioes .» doubled within to employ her time, the l.test bright idea 
the past year, it is out of the question to of a Chicago lady. Mrs. Starbuck, may 
place a limit on what the number may be he quoted. She has invented an occupa- 
next year, or in what ratio it may continue lion, and there is nu reason why ladies in 
to increase in the years to come. The every larga city cannot follow it. She is 
adoption ol the bicycle by so many classes l prolessionsl house cleaner, 
of citizens seems to be more than a crizi. That is to say, she does not go out wash-

ing, scrubbing and doing the work of a 
charwoman in the ordinary way. She is a 
lady of refinement and culture, who sought 
an agreeable occupation, which she seems 
to have found. She hires a s’aff of able

Hi* Whiskers for His Job.
A good story 

prominent Cm
Employed as a porter about th • hotel 

was an elderly man named Mike, who had 
been an attache of the hotel for eight years. 
His most prominent feature, and one of 
which he was very proud, was a beard of 
luxuriant growth. One day last week the 
proprietoiflof the hostelry was pacing the 
lobby when Mike happened to Dies. The 
proprietor was in a very disagreeable frame 
of mind, and he stopped and looked at 
Mike with an evil light in his eye.

“Come here you!” he yelled at the por
ter. “How long have you been here?”

“Nigh onto eight years, sor.”
“Well, you’ve been here long enough. 

You needn’t come back tomorrow.- I’m 
tired ol seeing you about.”

The

is told at the expense of a 
estnut street hotel keejHT.As a contrast to a lot of nonsense with

An English paper makes the statement 
tint the Prince of Wales has two kinds of 
visiting cards, one reading “Albert Ed
ward” and the other “Le Prince de Galles,” 
the French term being the more often used 
in royal circles. According to the revela
tions of the White Mahatma our esteemed 
neighbor, Major Markham, will, be on 
terms ot intimacy with the Prince, when in 
England with the Bisley team, and it is to 
be hoped the Sun Printing Company has 
supplied him with a fit-out of cards having 
the name “Major Markham ot Markbam- 
ville” in both French and English. The 
Major should not be caught napping, even 
by the Prince.

It is a pity tint science has not devised 
a way by which samples ot climate can be 
put up in convenient receptacles and sent 
abroad for inspection. A few such samples 
of the cool and bracing summer weather 
St. John has enjoyed this month would 
make a wonderful boom in travel, if judic* 
cously sent for inspection to the hot and 
uncomfortable cities of the United States.

The wheel i ppears to have come for more 
than a passing visit, and is likely to re
main.

It is quite another thing from the roller 
ekate. which came so fiercely, made so 
brief a stay and utterly disappeared. The 
ekate had little in its favor as compared 
with the wheel. It was a mere amusement, 
with grave objections to it on physical 
grounds, and was in some cases a factor in 
lowering the moral tone of a community. 
The roller rinks were responsible for much 
that is not likely to be found in a bicycle 
academy, and nobody was sorry when they 
were diverted to other and better uses. 
The t-kate was a toy. of limited application 
and ot no practical use, while the çycle is a 
machine which is not alone a source ot re
creation but of such utility that It is not 
only a rival of the horse but of steam and 
electricity as well. The question of how 
far it is hesV.hful or injurious seems to be 
one dependent on the individual use or 
abuse of it.

Whether a woman should ride a bicycle 
or not is a question which is answered by 
the fact that woman has decided that she 
will ride it, and that ends the matter. 
Within the last lew years woman has done, 
with more or less credit, many things which 
were formerly believed to be out of her 
sphere, without any apparent detrimental 
effect on the honte and on society, and of 
these the notion to ride a bicycle is by no 
means the most surprising. It may be 
assumed, as well, that it is by no means the 
most inconsistent with the oldtime ideal of 
what her true sphere should be. It the 
exercise does good and is ot practical use, 
there is no reason why man should have a 
monopoly of it, as he already has of many 
other healthful recreations.

It may be that what seems to be the 
perfect wheel of the present day will in 
time be improved upon to a degree r.ot 

deemed possible, but this is not

Lime Juice Cordial же a Beverage.

The vast majority ot people regard Lime 
Juice as a medicine (ana a particularly 
unpleasant one,) and connect it merely 
with the Arctic regions and scurvy. As a 
matter ot fact, this article, where gre 
perience and care are used in the* 
facture, can be converted into a particular
ly palatable as well as healthy beverage, 
especially suitable tor hot gweather 
when thirst is more pronounced. It 
is, moreover, eminently suitable for 
general consumption at all seasons 
ot the year. All medical testi
mony points to the fact that puritv of the 
blood is the chief element of heslth. It is 
in this particular that Lime Juice Cordial 

so valuable, as there is nothin» which 
works so well or naturally in this direction 
as this article. It logically fo'lows, that a 
steady and intimions use of it as a bever
age his a wonderfully beneficial effect on 
the complexion. In hot tlrrety weather, a 

Lime Juice and water or aerated

bodied men, with an intelligent foreman, 
and these do the work while she stands by 
and superintends everything, from the 
cleaning of walls and carpets to the 
artistic t arrangement ot drawing 
and boudoirs. Being a woman of taste 
and experience she thus frequently does the 
work tar better than the owners themselves 
could do. So far as the latter are con
cerned, there is no upset, no confusion and 
none of that tired feeling which comes 
with the tl jwers that bloom in the spring. 
A family which can go out of town tor a 
week or two may return to find house- 
cleaning over, thoroughly done and every
thing just where it ought to be.

Whether Mrs Starbuck takes contracts 
for moving and getting things to rights in 
ahur.y is rot stated. She probably wdl 
do so, tor this is an even more trying job 
tor families than is housecleaning. It would 
be a great thing for those who wish to move 
to be able to do so without worry or fatigue. 
The advantages of such a system are ap 
parent at a glance.

The line of work chosen by Mrs. Star- 
buck requires little capital beyond quick 
intelligence and excutive ability, which so 
many women possess, and the possibilities 
of such a vocation may be very much en
larged. Now that Chicago has shown an 
example of what may be done in this line, 
other cities may follow with house-cleaning 
contractors ot the gentle sex, until the 
New Woman and her new vocation gain 
both recognition and welcome.

The Оеж<1 МжгсН. 
b low-toned and slow, a march for a poor porter was thunderstruk. He 

o his triend, the day cleik, and to'.d
Puv me a marc 

silent iread.
Fit lor the andcring feet of one who dreams of the 

silent dead,
nely—between the bones below and the Bonis 
that are overhead.

him all about it.
“ What’ll Oi do?” said he ; “Oi’ve a wolfe 

an’ family fur t’ support, an’ Oi can’t git 
another job.”

The clerk thought for a moment and 
then said, suddenly: “I have it! You go 
home and shave oil your beard, and then 
go to the host and tell him you heard he 
needed a porter.”

Mike followed this t dvice the next day 
and secured the situation, bee lining his own 
successor. The proprietor his Lever sus
pected the trjek.

Lo
rooms

Here for a while they smiled and sang, alive In the 
Here^wiih the'grass beneath the feet and the stirs

Now'are^heir feet beneath the Jgrass and whither 
has fl >wn their grace?

whence they come, or tell us 

them was jiy, and now they have
Who shall assure us 

the way they go?
Verily life with 

left us, woe !
Once they were not, and now they are not; and 

this is the sum we know.
Orderly range the seasons due, and orderly roll 

the stars.
How shall we deem the soldier brave who frets of 

his wouods snd.scars?
Are we ач senseless brutes that we should 

tin well-seen bars?

l*Ol»o:i in llank Notas.
One of those cheeflul optimistic

scientists who do so much to reassure ner
vous people with the conditions under 
which modern life is carried on. has lately 
been turning his attetnion to the United 
States one-dollar

On analysis ot fifteen not°s obtained 
haphazard from all parts of New York 
he claims to have discovered living organ
isms by the million, to say nothing ot pa t- 
icles ot all kinds of animal substances in - 
more or less advanced stage of decom
position.

Among others he found the microbes of 
typhus fever, pneumonia, erysipelas, tuberj 
vulosis, and diphtheria.

That the United States paper currency 
is evidently in a most unsanitary condition 
is evident Irom the fact that one business 
house in New York makes a handsomè pro
fit by selling new notes to bankers at one 
per cent, premium, as many people refusa 
on principle to touch the dirty and greasy 
articles so frequently to be seen in that

water, not only satiïHïs the thirst, but is 
delicious, healthy, cooling, and recuperative 
never producing flatulency, griping or ful
ness as it sets as a gentle tonic to the 
stomach. It is an excellent table drink, as 
it materially assists the digestion and is 
practically invaluable to dyspeptic dispos
itions. To drink a wine glass ot Lime Juice 
Cordial in water ever) other morning is 
most beneficial. It is used extensive and 
gratefully in the sick room for Rheumatism 
Gout, Eczema, Dyspepsia, Nausei, Pceu- 
monia, all Fever, Inflammatory and Fever

re with feet unfixed, but ever as if 

Which shine above to the orb 

came and with

No, we are he 
with lead

Drawn irom the orb* i
. on which we tread.
Sown to the < ust from which we 

which we shall mingle, dead.
No. we are here to wait, and work, and strain our
WearyVnd sick*of soil and toil, and hungry, and

Far iromMe reach of wingless men and not to be 
scaled witn cries.

No, we arejiere to bend our necks to the yoke of
Welcoming alTVhe gifts be gives ns—glories of 

youth and prime;
Patiently watching them all depart as our hears 

rhite as rime.

Now has the season returned when the 
days are warmer and longer, and the old 
familiar chestnuts appear in the daily 
pipers. Men go alter fish and catch 
speckled beauties, the bicycle becomes 
the silent steed, while approaching wed
dings create a ripple ot excitement and 
each of them becomes one ot the most inter
esting events ot the season.

bank-notes.

cases.
The first consideration in tiie manufacture 

ii absolute purity and freedom irom min
eral acids, and the secoid, payability. 
It is most essential that only the freshly 
squeezed juice of the finest selected fruit 
should be used, and even then all albumen 
substances and vegetable mucus must first 
be carefully removed before farther process 
is commenced. Only the best and most 
refined sugar can be used, as starch or 
other impurities woull effect rally nullify 
the benefits of the Lime Juice. All contact 
with metal must be absolutely avoided. It 
must be scientifically preserved without 
the use of any alcohol or foreign acids 
whatever, and finally bottled in glass, which 

ntircly free from lead or other poison- 
ingredients.

Why do we mourn tho days that go—for the same 
snn shines each day?

Ever a spring her primrose hath, and ever a May 
her May ;

eet as the rose that died last year is the rose 
that is born today.

When tha Globe editorially refers to 
Bishop Sweeney as a native of St. John, it 
must be assumed that the wish is father to 

Citizens of all classes and
Sw

the thought, 
creed, consider His Lordship a St. John 

to all intents and purposes, but as a

Do we not, too, return, we men, as ever the round 
earth whirl*?

Never a head is dimmed with grey, but another is 
sunned with curls.

She was a girl and he was a boy, but yet there are 
boys and girls.

Ah, but alas for the smile of smiles that never but
Ah.frr the^oira*that has flown away like a bird to 

an unseen shore ! .....
Ah, lor the lace, tne flower of flowers, that blo'soms 

on earth, no more ! Anon.

man
matter ot strict accuracy he was born in 
Ireland, as the Globe has no doubt learned 
by this time.

Fifty years ago Sir John Franklin sailed 
from England with th) Erebus and the 
Terror on his list voyage. The annivevary 
was observed by the lloyal Geographical 
Society by a visit to the b rank (in relics in 
the Gretnwich Naval museum and by a 
meeting attended by nearly all the sur
vivors of the English expenditions sent in 
search ot him, at which Admiral Sir 
Leopold McClintock, who brought back in 
185» the last written record ot Franklin’s 
m in, made a speech,

A GOOD MAN’S OFFENCE.
It ihe Mon real Witness and other reli

able authorities are to be believed, a gen
tleman high in authority in the Sackville 
custom house has been guilty of what it is 
to be hoped is almost an indiscretion. The 
darkest aspect of the affair is that, in his 
violation of a very distinct regulation of the 
admiralty law, he has made others than 
himselt liable to a heavy penalty, no 
less than a fine of $2,500, whenever any
body may choose to lay a complaint.

It will be understood that it is prim icily 
in the interest of good government and 
public morality that Progress feels con
strained to call attention to the matter and 
point out the offender, reluctant as is to so 
on personal grounds. The offending 
official ii William C. Milner, esquire, 
Sc. B., collector of customs at the port of 
Sackville, and formerly editor of our es 
teemed contemporary the Chignecto Post. 
Mr. Mii.ner has been long and favor
ably known to the public. When in jour
nalism he was eminently distinguished 
as a sage and philosopher, and his appoint
ment to the bead of the customs depart
ment in his native village was bailed with 
delight by all the local conservatives who 
had not themselves hoped to get the office. 
He hae made a very good collector—none 
the less eo from a long experience in col
lecting from delinquent subscribers—and 
so far as can be learned, up to the present 
time has had a clean record as an official. 
These facta may be quoted in support of 
the theory that in his recent wrong doing

For Summer Travel.
The passenger department of the Inter

colonial railway has issued a circular en
title" A Ramble and a Rest” for 1895, in 
book form. It is not a guide book, as 

of the papers assume, but is made up 
of extracts, here and there irom the official 
guide. The only new matter is a little re
lating to portions of the Gaspe peninsula, 
a mosç complete account of which will 
appear in the pext guide book, together, 
doubtless, with some much sought additional 
information about the trout fishing of Cape 
Breton. The present circulation is nicely 
illustrated and very neatly printed at 
Ottawa.

Two shall be born the whole wide world apart 
And speak in different tongues and have no 

thought
Each ol the other’s being, and

now
likely. Having reached the point where 
it is of practical utility, the further ad
vance cannot be materially great, any 
more than has keen the advance in the 
steam engine in recent years. Improve
ments will be made from time to time, all

no heed. A Whale я toyoutlnj.
se o’er unknown seas to unknown lands 
oss, escaping wrecks, delving death ; 

And all unconsciously shape every act 
And bend each wandering step to this one end, 
That one day out ol darkness they shall meet 
And read life’s meaning in each otner's eyes.

The whale does not discharge water, tut 
only its breath. This, however, in rushing 
up into the air hot irom the animal’s body, 
has the moisture condensed to form a sort 
ot rain, and the colder the air, just as in 

breath, the more

?

The Hindoos show singular frankness in 
making census returns. Some of them, 
when called upon to describe their callings 
designated their means of living as “visage 
thieves,” “supported by relatives,” or “liv
ing on loans.”

And two shall walk some narrow way of life 
Bo nearly side by side that should one turn 
Ever so little space to left or tight,
They needs must stand acknowledged face to face.
And yet with wishful eyes that never meet.
With groping hands that never clasp and lips 
Calling in vain to ears that never hear.
They seek each other all their wearv days,
And die u satisfied; and this is Fate.

Su-tn Marr Spalding.

A Menagerie Man’s Satire.

Sometime ago the proprietor ot a travel
ing wild-baast menagerie well known in 
Italy quarreled with bis wile, and the pair 
separated. The wife soon afterward went 
into business on her own account in tls 
wild-beast line. Last week the husband's 
menagerie arrived in Bologna, and it was
followed two days later by that of his wife. . . .. .
The husband was equal to the occasion. The vulture ia reen at its beet when a 
He had the walk of the town placarded dead tiger, brought into camp to be akin- 
with the following ambiguous announce- ned, is exposed in the open. Overhead 
ment- “In consequence of the arrival of is a cloudless sky, and not a bird to be 
mv wife in this town, my stock ot wild seen in that great void by the human eye. 
beasts has been increased.” The tiger’s body is thrown from the pad to

________ __________ the ground, and before the ekin has been
Hair Cutting by Electricity, removed, there, above one, and always

To have your hair singed off by electric- nearing the еміЬ, are the vultures circling ; 
ity is the latest development ot the ton- poising like things of air; now a dozen of 
sorial art. The apparatus to perform this them, in a tew minutes a score or two. and 
operation consista of a platinum wire then a hundred strong. T>n whenthe 
îEltîhpri nvflt a comb. By pressing a flayed carcass of the tiger is left by those 
button in the handle of the comb a current who skinned it, the vultures descejd ; 
i, applied to the wire, sod it is bested to » down they come like festhered thunder out

tending to greater efficiency, but as a 
whole the bicycle of today is likely to be 
that of the future, save so far, perhaps, 
as electricity can be conveniently applied 
as the motive power.

There is, then, no reason why anybody 
who wants a bicycle should delay in the 
hope ot getting a better machine, and it 
will doubtless be some time before he can 
get one at any cheaper rates. The latter, 
ho we /er, appears to be a small considera
tion for, in some mysterious way, all who 
want cycles appear to be able to get tnem. 
The times have been better than they are, 
and «оте people find it difficult to get along, 
to say nothing of paying back debts, but 
nobody seems to it find very difficulty in 
owning a bicycle. How some men manage 
it is probably a trade secret, but that they 
do so is apparent to the most ordinary ob- 
e ityer»

The time appears to be ripe for a more 
extended official recognition of the bicycle. 
It ia true that Colonel Tucker and other 
authorities on the tactics ot modern warfare 
have experimented with it aa an auxiliary 
in A corps of infantry, but they have wot

the case ot our own 
marked the result. When the spout is 
made with the blowhole clear above the 
surface of the water it 
sudden j t ol steam from a 
effected, as it sometimes is, before the 
blowhole reaches the surface, a low 
fountain as from a street fire plug is 
formed, and when the hole is close to the 
surface at the momenta little water is sent 
up with the tall jet of steam. The cloud 
blown up does not disappear at once, but 
hangs a little while, and is often seen to 
driit a short distance with the wind.

appears like a 
boiler. When growing wild

any part ot the world, and its origi 
abode is, therefore, unknown; but 
believed to be a native of tropical America. 
It is sometimes found growing as a weed, 
but in all cases the plants have been traced 
to an Indian field or settlement.

Tobacco has not been found
ft”hin

Oldest on the Force.
Sergeant Hipwell is the veteran of the 

St. John police and seems good for activa 
service for a long time to come. He joined 
the force in 1851, forty-four years ago, and 
ia all that long term ot service has never 
hid a complaint against him recorded on 
the books. Sergeant Wilson,ot the mayor’s 
office,has been about forty-one years on the 
force and Sergeant Watson has done duty 
for about the same length of time.

Miss Shorthair—You’d never think onr 
young woman’s club hae been in existe ice 
twenty years, would you P Professor Long- 
hair—Indeed I would, and it seemed to me 
that every one at the meeting must be » 
charter member.

Vultures and ж Dead Tiger.

Canada lacks only 287,000 square miles 
to be as large as the whole continent of 
Europe ; it is nearly thirty time as large as 
Great Britian and Ireland, and ii 600,000 
square miles larger than the United States.

• The Tuikish Empire is called the Sublime 
Porte from the principal entrance to. the 
seraglio being a huge pavilion with eight 
openings over the gate or porie. This gate 
is very high, and is guarded by fifty capidjis 
or porters.

A Detroit youngster recently ate two 
cakes of compressed yeast, and his parents 
are at loss to know whether he is destined 
to be a rising man or a doughhead.

“How long should a widow wea 
mourning?” “That depends. A womar 
who looks best in black should wear it 
until she is engaged again.”

m
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t F-OIt I BOB *

JOHNSTONS h™
(5>©BsqD sqddgG іР@п°ш)[шОо. Where Is He Going?

ATHLETESmGentle reader, he is hurrying home. _ And ^ 
it’s nouse-cleaning time, too—think of that.

Fifteen years ago, he wouldn t have done it. ^ 
lust at this time, he’d be “ taking to the woods.

But now. things are different. His house is 
cleaned with Pearline. That makes house-

ward McGlat-an. McGlaakin. Dr. Du (hr, T>. 
Peck, Mr. E. H. K um-oo, Mrs. Robinson, Misses 
Robinson, Mr. ▲. B. Cameron and Mrs. Cameron, 
Rev. H. M. Spike, Misses Spike, Hon. A. T. Dent».

Among the verr many elegant gown»- wern the 
following were noticed particularly.

Mrs. Hazen, black satin, white lace tn ntn inrgv. 
Mrs. D. H. Anderson, black satin.
Mm. d « Soy res, black etlk.
Mrs. Charles Harding, black satin.
Mrs. Mathers, Mack silk and lace.
Mrs. J. M. Wood lord, white silk, green aatto

Training. valescents.
St. Jwhn-Sowth End.

Mrs. James F. Ro bertsvn died at an early h'ur 
vesteiday morning, at her residence at Rothesay- 
This sad news wiU be learned with the keeneet re
gret by her large circle of Mends, who though 
aware that Mm. Robertson was not in the esjoy-

ft

FLUID BEEFment of good health, did not
would have such a termination. The sympathy «dr 
Mr. Robertson and for the family will be genuine 
and wide spread while the tee Uns- le the community 
which knew the deceased lady so well meet be that 
it can 111 aflord to lose one who has been ready at
all times to lend a helping hand to the dwervtng. Mm. D. Andersun, black satin, white stilt laee 
lore most In deeds of charity, and always sncoeedlng and jeU
In the lace ol much sneering. In making It pleasant I - цп (Dr.) Johnston, old gold satln. black lace, 
lor her numerous friends and acquaintances. , Mn. j. Harding, black satin.
DMise Biwman, principal of the school for th® І Qklnner, cream, lace trimmings-
blind, at Halifax b the gnest of Mrs. George Aim | „мі* Nellie Anderson, pale bine crepon, cream 
strong Union stieet.

Miss Annie Phalr of Fredericton Is In the city 
visiting friends.

Mm. Edwin Bayard, who Is at present In Devon- 
shire with her sister. Mm. Sbortiand, will not return

cleaning easy.
Easy for those who do it—easy 

who have it done.
No hard work, no wear and tear, no turmoil 

and confusion, no time wasted, no tired women, 
no homeless men.

Everything’s done smoothly, quickly, quietly, 
and easily. Try it and . , „

1 Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as 8°°^ *s 
ЦОЛП геашега an« pe-riine " IT’S FALSE— Pearline is never peddled,

it Back ЙЛГ^.^уои in ЙКЧйЙйЛЙ

for those -19- FOBFOB
SOUQ Indispensable in Sickness 8TREIGTHî ICOMFORT

to
and Health. ALL

tfr
lace.

Mlw Spike, black grenadine and mure trimmings 
Miss Carmen, grey silk, black lace trimmings. 
Miss L. flaxen, crashed strawberry crepon.

___  Mbs Dlabrow, black satin.
to 8 . John thli summer much to tile dUoppolot. £ Diibrow, block velvet.
ment oi her many friends here. Mm. B. R. Pugaley, crushed strawberry silk.

Miss Annie Nixon is In Fredericton visiting her І щм Stockton, (swn crepon and oream trimmingF- 
friend Mra. McCready. I Miss Besnard, black and white silk.

Mrs. Warner has been the gnest oi Mrs. Fan- Mn. Camas, brown silk, 
weather, at Rothesay, forsome davs. I Miss Douglas, black satin.

Mrs. Q. R. Pugaley and Miss Pugsley, were In Mn j R Armelrong blaok eilk. «, 
the city lor a lew days lately. Miss Pugsley will - Mtos Botolord, steel and green silk, 
not remain in Rothesay all summer but will -v j Bayard, black lace over white silk,
friends elsewhere lor a tine. 1 Miss Addy, yellow sill, black lack trimmings.

Mrs. Domville, Mrs. Tames DomvUle, Misses Mbs F. Murray, black silk,
Domville, Mrs. Charles Hsrrison and Miss Fellows Mrfc Kaye> b!ack ,ilk
go to Sussex on Monday and will remain tnere a | Mrs. Keator, black and grey si k.
for tight. Mbs Jessie Walker, pink crepon.

Mr. Simeon Jones returned this week from New | R1|| QtITt grey, wiib blue silk trimming».
Mrs. (Dr.) McLaren, brown crepon, brown trlm-

see.

Fine Fathers Make Fine Birds”I RADE П
Mark у

y
The are not all Beantlftil but all womenW»

'ate attractive who are beautifully dressed. ГfSS-ESL». та’I
J ARCWRAPPED.'- fabrics have done much to realize a woman’s ideals 1-.- ortcr- 
•Й ing, in their texture, appearance, fit and wear, a chara. ter and di tinction, winch m 
Î1 other dr-rss goods, however excellent, have quite attained to. And now Priestley s 

Hive something new. The ** Eudora” is all the rage.
$ Henriettas so much admired. The " Eudora ” has something which the Henrietta 
jj lacks—to wit : greater width, greater weight, and a superior dust shedding quality.
3 And then it has an exquisite surface which gives it an almost regal presence. \\ rap- 
-H ped on “ The Varnished Board,” and the name, Priestly, stamped on eve* five yards.

l

THE CELEBRATED It is even better than the

ЩСЮЦ 
■кам -r "■

Wi
York.

Mr. Macbum oi
Fredericton. ,

Miss A. M. Prince snd her courin, Miss Jessie A. Miss Kestor, blue crepon.
Fslee, oi Middleton, N. S.. have returned Irorn a | Mrs. Bartiiy ltobtoson, black crepon, mauve 
very peas ant trip to Boston and Nashua, N. H.

Mrs.W.K. Reynolds left yesterday on a visit to

St. John Is visiting friends in mines.
Mrs. (Dr.) Allison, black sat la.

J. & J. D. HOWE,
f--------------MANUFACTURERS OF---------------•

Cabinet Furniture

THE OHIBIML
trimmings.

Mrs. (Dr.) Walker, green satin, gold trimmings. 
. Miss M. Harding, cream India silk.

Miss Jean Seely who spent the winter In King*-
friends in Maine.

A. inti «.ting event will tike pUc Ш Frederic- 
ton next week In which a St. John medical iran | ton, Jamaica is homi again after a very pleasant 
will be a prominent figure.

Miss Holden, who has been in Europi lor tbe i Dr> Nereis ol Houltoo, Me. was lo the city lately 
past year stud) ing music, arrived In New Yor I Md wa8 warmly greeted by many lrlends here, 
last week but was delayed there, having | ^|ев t&die Taylor, of Halifax, and Mr. tieo. A. 
sprained her ankle as she was leaving the ship: I Taylor, ol the Merchants bank o( Halifax, Wood- 

is however much improved and In company | gfr**, are guests at Mrs. Seeley’s, Germain street. 
J. Robtitson ol New Yotk, who is to Mf ^ Mre- A Gi Waith| of Washingtin, D. C. 

Thorne of Mecklenburg ,street, to | were Ti,itori bere for a short time lately.
Mr. A. H. Hannington, and Mr. A. C. Fair-

visit.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.
She 
with Mrs. Side Boards, Bookcases, Wardrobes, Office Desks, etc., 

made to order.
"Wood Mantles and Over-Mantles in Oak, 

Cherry. Mahogany and Walnut.
Désigne msde and all neceeaearv information furnished on application.

visit Miss 
expected home today.

James D. Fowler and family, New York, have I weather, returned laatSunday, from their European 
token up their residence at Gondola Point, lor the trip.
summer to be followed in a lew days by tbe Rev. Mr and Mre KjrVAn ol L->n* bland City
Lindsay Parker, Ptd. D. rector ol St. Peter’s church y., were guçete Bt ^ victoria, for a time 
Brooklv». N. Y. TOO d.T. at BMhes.y ar.
very warm but the evenings are delightfully cool, і Dr. |>В. Botsford, of New York, was here for % 

Mrs. J. W. Domville spent a couple ol days in | ehort llme ,ast wcek- 
the city lately, the guest of Mis. D. P. Chisholm- j Mr j0Beph gcott -ia home from Pittsburg on a 

Mrs. Maikbam accompanied her husband, Major holiday ; his friends are very glad to see him
Markham to England and will visit the latter
friends while there. I Mr. and Mrs. C. W. JR. Grant have returne d

Master Edniimd Rltcbld’"bss^'teturned from St. І ^гош у,е^г wedding trip‘ana are 
Francis Xavier col'ege, Antlgonish, h-r the summer j Qjiton. They will go to ihetr future retidetoe, 200

Brincess street, about the beginning of July.
Mr. and Mrs. U. D. Dennis, a Yarmouth bride 

and groom, were in the city for a short time lately

THE SCIENTIFIC this weik.

WAREROOMS: 88 Germain Strèet. 
FACTORY : East End of Union Street,HOME GARDEN CO., in St. John.

ST. JOHN, N. B.stopping at] tbe

W'olfville, N-. S
MOTTO—Theory wi(ih practice.

Aie laying out, under careful sirvey, SUBURBAN ORCHARD PARKS, with 
best attention to landscape effects and eattime. with Fruit and Nut Bearing Trees, 
on the intensive system, with drives throughout arranged on pleasure park princi-

bSHSSSsSrSr.
on the D V R n IV о )t n < <li vide I iinto 20 farms of a 100 acres each; also, 4 or
chards from 2 to 4* acres each, pi tnte land bearing, on the above system.

The management of Ernscliffe Gardens at present the most improved orchard 
of the kind in tne province із aeweiate t with tlie above co’y.

Address

holidsvs.
Mrs. Donglss Hazen has been visiting Mrs. Gar- 

diner Taylor at Welsford for a short time lately.
Miss Carrie Seeley was the guest of Mrs. O lbur I and were entertained by Capt. and Mrs. Dunlop 

Sharpe, Fredericton, recehtly. one dav this week. Mrs. Dennis, (nee Burrel) has
Mrs. Peicy Domville, of Hamilton, Ont., ,1s viiit- very many tyjewto in St. -John,

Ing he rlather. Mr. Wm -Jarvis,Princess street, and eTCry happiness, 
a large number ofolo friends are calltng upon her. Mrs. A. II. Hannington and Mrs. FredlE. Han-

Among the gaieties for the enteriainmentof Mrs. nlngton will not return from their European trip 
Charles Harrison and Miss Fellows, who have bet™ uotll the middle of August.
Visiting Mrs. tabor, of Frediristoa, lately was a | Dr. M. Cousini, of Waltham, was at the ] Aber- 
plcnlc party, a; which quite a large number were deen-for a short time this week. He was in the city

to attend the Peck-Anderson wedding on Wednes-

A NOBBY TURN OUT.who will wish her

One ol the many styles made in the

Edgecombe [Carriage Factory.
present.

A very large number of persons were present 
St John’s (Stone) eh, rch, at 8 o'clock, last We J I Mr. Andrew M. March, of Boston, who has hern 
uesday evening, to witness the marriage of Miss E. enjoying a fhhlng trip to the province, was at the 
A Anderson, daughter of George M. Anderson and Victoria for a’tiay or two this week en route home. 
Mr-U. Broughim Peck, of H. M. mail service- Miss Bertha Cushing, of Lancaster, has graduated 

riormed by,Rev. J. de Soyres. with high honors from Howard Seminary, Wett 
was excellent. The bride* | Bridgewater, Mass. She graduated from the Vic-

at- day.

- - General Manager and Secretary,
• WOLFVILLE, N. S.

W. C. ARCHIBALD,

щ.The ceremony was 
and music by the ch
who was given away byjier lather, was very stately tor la school here last year, after which she entert d 

satin,'white lace trimmings, veil and Howard Seminary. Her essay at Csmineneement 
magnificent bouquet entitled "St. John, New Brunswick," is spoken of 

lorn, she wore a j as an excellent piece ol composition.
Miss B. Holmes, of Boston, is the guest of Mrs,

Use Onlv Pelee Island Wine Go’s. Wine
HEY ARE PURE JUICE 

OF THE SHAPE.
Dbt Catawba,
Sweet Catawba
•St”Augustine, (Registered),

SSSrSlTÎî. much cheaper e-d p— “*

E. G. SCOVIL £г,;Жм"гсь“‘' v»,.

«DK orange blpssoms, and carried a l 
o white roses, and maiden hairBRANDS. jglgc tain pendant, set with pearls, the gilt of the grot nr 
8 lc was attended by her two sisters and a sister of І СЬігІсвД Bradley. Holly st eet, lor the summer 

Miss Emma Anderson, who was first months. Miss Minnie Bradley has gone to the 
ink silk trim- country for tbe summer.

Maboh 16th, 1883. "2
7xthe groom.

bridesmaid, wore a cream crepon, p 
mings, cream chip hat, cream ribbons and pink
feathers, and carried pink roses. Miss Celia Peck | ton were ln lhe city jor a day or two thi* week, 

attired In cream crepon, blue silk trimmings, 
blue leathers

Mrs. W. H. Bartlett and J. J. McKenzie of Мопс-

;■Mr. C. W. Weldon was is Windsor this week to 
attend the closing exerciies of Kings college.

Mr. C. A. Middlemas of Worcester and Mrs. 
Middlemas who are on a visit to the provinces

large ehip hat with cresm ribbon and 
and had a lovely bouquet of cream roses and forget- 

Mlss Ella An- eison was also attired In
cream crepon with yellow silk, cream lace trim- I jn (be city this week.
mings and hat trimmed with cream lace and yellow provincial Secretary Mitchell was here for a 
feathers; her bouquet was comportd ol | ehort time Ibis week en route to Mcncton. 
yellow roses and leaves. Each of the john д xabor and Miss Tabor, ol Nova
bridesmaids wore gold brooches set with pearls Scotie were gBplt, tn the city thi* vepfe* 
présente} tp them by Ihê groom, who waii ! 
supported by Dr. T. D. Walker, Messrs. C. 8.
Skinner, D. R. Jack and Arthur Anderson acted as

After the ceremony a reception was held at the 
residence of Dr. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Peck 
received the congratulations of a very large number 
of invited guests.

On Thursday morning Mr. and Mrs. Peck left on 
a short wedding trip after which they will return to 
St.John, lhe brides travelling dress 
with fawn trimmings and brown hat w 
ribbon And feathers.

The presents received by the bride were eleganl 
and numerous and included several checks; 
among the invited guests were : Count and Count, 
ess deBury; Mrs. Wm. Haz?n, Mr. Arthur Hazen.
Mr. Ward Haxen. Dr. Allison, and Mrs. Allison,
Misses Ksye, Mr. E. J. Kaye, Mr. Douglas Hazen*

Mrs. Hazen, Mr. Sidney Smith, Mrs.) Smith,
Misses Smith, Mr. Boies DeVeber and Mrs. De- 
Veber, Mr. L. A. Currie, Mrs. Currie, Sherifl Stur- 
dee, and M:s. Stnrdee, Mr, Stanley Ritchie, and 
Mrs. Ritchie, Mr. SiT. King and Mrs. King, Dr.
Holden, and Mrs. Holden, Dr. Walker, and Mrs.
Walker, Mieses Walker, Mr. Howard McLeod,
Mrs. McLeod, Mr. [Harris Allan, and Mrs. Allan.
Mr. I. Allen Jack, Miss Jack, Miss Wheeler*
Rev. J. M. Davenport, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Ellis 
Mr. anJ Mrs. G. ni. Carman, D. R. Jack, Dr.
Christie, Miss Stevenson, Mr. G. R. Pugsley, Mrs.
Pugsley and Miss Pugsley, Mr. W illlam Pugsley 
tn 1 Mrs. Pugsley, Mr. George Gilbert and Mrs.
Gilbert, Dr. H. C. Addy and Mrs. Addy, Dr. Qeo.
Addy, Mr. C. N. Skinner, Mrs. Skinner and Miss 
Skinner, Archdeacon Brlgstocke and Mrs. Brig- 
stneke, Mr. Robert Brlgstocke, Rev. Mr. de Soyres 
Bid Mrs4dei8oyres, Dr. Bayard and Mrs. Bayard*
Ml«s Carr, Col. J. R. Armstrong and Mrs. Am"

Mrs. Diibrow and Misses Disbrow'
Mr. Carleton Clinch aid Mrs. Clinch, Mr*
C. A. Peck, and Mrs. Peck, Mr. Allison Peck,
Arthur V. Cameron, W. B. Wallace, Mrs. and Мім 
Christian, Mr. C. W. Weldon and Mrs. Weldon,
Colonel Tucker, Dr. McLaren and Mra. McLaren,
Dr. Coniine, (Boston), Hon. Robert Marshall, Mrs.
G tills, Miss Besnard, Mrs. Keator, Мім Keator,
Mr. G tills Keator, Dr. Daniel and Mra. Daniel, Мім 
F. Marray, Мім H. Peters, Мім Coster, Mr. Willis 
and Mrs. Willis, Mr. John Harding and Mrs. Hard- 
ing, Mrs. Fred Harding, Mrs. George Botsford and 
Мім Botsford (Boston), Rev. W. O. Raymond and 
Mrs. Raymond, Mr. J. M. Wetmore and Mrs. Wet- 
more, Мім NichoU, Mr». H. B. Nichols, Mr. Ed-

;

roe-note.ргттг'тгтглгглгбігтгтпг'гп

t Stower’s *5
[V-

Ж
Mrs. Max. V. Wl’.son, theMieses Wilson Misd j 

Nan Wilson, Mrs. Wilsons neice, and Master Roy | 
Wilson spent a few hours іуІЦ menas in St. John, [ 
this week on their way to Nova Scotia where they 
will romain till September.

A garden party which was hinted at its one of the 
amusements lor next week has been indefinitely 
postponed.

A CUT UNDER----ORIGINAL----

Lime Juice Cordial. English Dog Cart,
The Dairymaids Festival by the ladies of Carleton 

presbyterlan church, was held this week and pMsed 
off very successfully and pleasantly.)Tbe music was 
excellent and much enjoyed byj tbe large number 
present. Prof.Wblte drew lorth sweet strains from 
the violin and W. B. Wallace presided at tbe piano 
in a very acceptable manner. The following parts 
were token: Miss Lugrln, Betty; Miss Hannah 
Ruddock, Molly; Miss,Grace Ells, Polly; Miss 
Gnssle Cougle, Bo-Peep; Dairymaids* chorus; Miss 
Minnie Bartlett, pianist; Prol. White, violinist; the 
choruses were very nicely rendered.

Mr. M. J. Morris, whose marriage took place in 
Boston recently was entertained by a number of his 
friends one evening this week imd was made the 
recipient ol a handsome present and an address 
which was read by Mr. Alf McGoldnck; speechs 
making and singing wgre indulged in and a very 
pleasant evening was spent.

Miss Nellie Johnston has returned from a very 
pleasant visit to Montreal, where she was visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. W. H. Eaton.

Mra. Smith Adams of New York and her two 
children, were in the city lately on their way to see 
Mrs. Adam's brother, Senator В nrns, Bathurst,who 
has been seriously ill.

Mr. James Kay, of Halifax, w*a in the city this

Dr. T. H. and Mrs. Rsnd were here this week on 
their way to Partridge Island near Psrriboro N. 
8. Dr. Rand's health has been very poor and it is 
hoped that the change will be beneficial many 
their old lrlends called upon them daring their stay 
in the city.

Messrs. Walter Carvell, Walter Sntton, Fred 
Hunter, Percy Hunter, Walter Peters, Arthur 
Vaughan, were on a fishing trip to Long Lake re
cently. They took their own camp with them aid 
enjoyed all the pleasures of camping ont: they re
turned to the city on Tuesday last.

Mr- and Mrs. Charles H. Priest, of Boston, were 
at the Victoria a day or two lately.

Mrs. Wilson, ol bt. John, Is In Fredericton visit
ing her eon, Mr. Amos Wilson.

Mr. Boy Wheeler Is paying a visit to Fredericton 
where be Is the guest of Mrs. Cooper.

O Dr. B. D. KINO, M. D., Medical Officer of Health, F(Ilfracombe), writes:
"Stower’s Lime Juice Cordial Is an honest production from natural fruit, 

v As a drink It Is delicious—tn the sick chamber it li of great value, noth-
O Ing of Its clues In (the market comes near it. I have formed this opinion

from analysis, and from a practical experience of its good qualities."

Will hold Four Persons, back to back Is easy to ride . i . 
Nobby and stylish. Turns very easily and in small space. 
Handsomely built by

,ith

FOR 8AIE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS. °{

jLJUJLULOJLUUULOJLOJULU^ John Edgecohbe & Sons,
JUST RECEIVED Fredericton, N.-

•ÜSecond Lot of our Famous

REFRIGERATORS AllaSamee
Cheroots 4Can’t be beat for quality and price. Call and inspect 

while onr stock is complete.

THE LIGHTNING
FORIce Cream Freezer All Imported Tobacco. 4ЛС

Better than most 5 Cent Cigars. ■
The moit popular Freezer. All size,.

Window Screens, 
Wire Screen Cloth, 

Lawn Mowers, 
American Oil Stoves, Etc.

A /etc ваггіем Bet* left. Fer Bale Cheap.

As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar.
It is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when 

harl times come. Every smoker should try these Cheroots. 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

Orem, de 1» Creme Ciger Oo., Montreal
58SHERATON & WHITTAKER, KING

STREET ST. JUKI, I, I,TAYLOR, DOCKRILL A CO,,
Splint Chaire Betplint в4, 
і, Duval, 17 Waterle >.

Sole Age eh lor New Brunswick.Fsr-Have Tour 
Unrated Beate, (CoimxuxD ox Еіеатн Pass.)
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St. Jo vite 

ooiniiîenved
enflering вел 
1 tried eeve 
little or 1-0 
eoon as I Co1 
now 1 am w 
1 can highh 
ferere from 
p.-peia. ’

K.D.C
TO

K. D
NEW

one bottle of A 
hair was rest< 
color and ceas 
occasional appli 
the hair in go< 
H. F. Fenwici

“I have use< 
for three vean 
hair, which wa 
back to its na’ 
Haseluoff, F

Ayer’s
PB

OR. і. C. AYER t C
Ayer*a Pilla «

A A

June 18.—Rev. D. 
Sunday and Momlay 
lsrgc aud appreciativ 
ill church on SahUa- 
thegueet ot Mr. aud 

Mr. R. B Col «ell, 
friends on “Apple 111 

Mr. B. J. McNaug 
In Apotiaqu.

Mr. Gilbert David 
town visiting relatix 
1. C. R. depot.

Mrs. Davidson spi 
week in Moncton tl 
Claude Price-

Miss Ka.ie Boyle 1 
Mrs. 8. H. Miller in 

Mr. Charies Hunt, 
visiting his paient-1 

Mrs. Douglas 8ш I 
this week.

Mrs. Geo. W. b' 
visiting iriends in N

IPboobess 
Fairwe»ehci.| 
Junk. 20—l'riolt 

the scene ol a vei
Daisy Forsayeih, o! 
Chandler was led t 
Breinner Forsa>el 
Edwaro Hots ford 
The bride 1 Hiked 
being cream corde 
the customary oral 
beautiful bjquet < 
took pla e at loui 
singing the hymn 
Eden.” The brid 
the officiating cle 
At the cohcluslu 
march was renden 
the bell-, as the 
ol Mrs. Cbaudlt 
The present were i 
groom being arinf 
opal enchcled by < 
of the bride were 
bouqueie of pink 

The mother of 
bonnet, pink flow- 

Mrs. J. Cbandli 
.mlngs, bonnet to i 

Lady Smith, b 
mente, black bonn 

Mrs.Cami-'-ell, i 
Mrs. J. L- Harr 

flower bonne'.
Mrs. C. litrrto, 

bonnet to corresm 
Mrs. Milner, hi 

lace jabot.
Mrs. Kerr, moo 
Mrs. zstepford, і 

silk vest, bonnet і 
Mrs. Keiller, hi 

lace bonnrt.
Mrs. Oniton, wi 
Mrs- W. D. Do 

vet gown, fl w< r 
Mrs. T. L- Pen 
Mrs. R. W. He 

med sflth green 6

t
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Goodwin's Book; 
M. Merritt ]

June 10.—Th 
Kellor, ol D irch 
guest» vi" M r. ant 

Drs. Selves an 
«ге the guests of 

Ullle Ake str« 
lighted s large a 
Hall, on Wtdne 
Daughter" was 
by all present, 
■was one or the 1 

Dr. Cecil To-
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-^x well Talk.SftroAPOJ*
Mr. W. B. King of Halifax banking Co.. 8r. John 

is spending hi. hotid njs here.
Mrs. W. Black of Amherst with her children is

№ËH TourisfS-eepers

... . .  Seattle,Wash.

lFo Аешжшаь аоешгт News ban Тттгя 
Кіелгш Pitas.! as to some people, but Intel 

ligent folks all know in Canada 
that

visiting her parents.

Rev- 8. Gibbon and Mrs. Gibbon went to Wind
sor today, to attend commence dm at at Edgehill.

It was rather disappointing not to have the ex- 
pected visit troathe MassachuseUs tress associa 4. n. We are row looking m----- - (л ,н. -.гіта1 of

fhH Al, і ГАЛ NOT ЯМ.,

WPnoenniâ is lor asle і» Halifax at the folio wins
Бг Eclipse «be^rdbattalmns^twetklor their twelve days

Mr. and Mrs. Saraent. nf Haverhill, Maas., sad 
have been visit inn Mr.

KeowLse* Bo»
Mobton A Co.. - Barrington 

111 Hoi i« 
- - Мої

CUnsQKD Smith,
Bum A Mtltdb, - 
OdEMObLi'e Book 8to*k, 

Droo Htorx,

orris street 
beorge street Si,?®'1

Soap is lar and -way the £
Ip-rest and best laundry Soap , o/n,» g-u,»». .ho cm. u>hver ofiert d Try a bar from

here for a short time last week.

ill, Maas., and 
n visiting Mr.Booklet's Dace Нтожх, - Spring Garden Road 

Bowens' Dave 8то*ж, - Opp. I L K. Depot 
f.J.UBmn. - 17 Jacob stn-ei

Railway depot 
ville street 

- Spring Garden I 
ШП.Цм

- - Dartmouth,
- Dartmouth. N.8.

їй ,Айг.*гл"„ггт
ceremony luncheon was served after Vhich the&етм,,',° =8„b„-,M:r,”"d bi

Gkbtbdde.

Сажап* I awe Co..
Ж. J. Ножнжяа* - 
W.K.Hxbb. - 
N. Hanna * Чом
Ü*W?Ailbii - -

Everything is particularly qufot here |u«t now 
and it is a very fertile peu that can find anything to 

ІУ Chronicle this week People are going away to r 
the summer or settling quietly down for the reason. 
■Admira aud Mrs. Kr> kioe. Col. Leach, and Msji r 
Brady have gone on a salmon fishing trip to Bona- 
venture. During the absetceof Mrs Krskine and 
the Admiral, Admirably house is undergoing some 
very necessary repair*.

The Govern -r, Mr-, and Miss Daly went to 
Loulsburg to attend the celebration there, his honor 
attending in au official capacity. Among the other 
well known people who also went werj : Hon. A. G. 
Jones, W. H. Hill, Mr. Crofton, Mr. Fielding. The 
party were joined by prominent persons from othtr

There is to be a large ternis party at Wellington 
barracks, this afternoon, and 1 am told that it is 
only the first of several "at homes” to be given by 
Colonel btone and the officers of the King's.

The garrison had a very preity cricket match on 
the new giound, fc«t week. The new site is a very 
convenient and delightful spot for matches. That of 
Thursday, was between the regiment aud others ol 
the garrision, and it is reported that several more 
are to take place this season, as it has been a long 
time since there has been a garrison cricket grnuuil -

The Yacht club was very crowded last Saturday, 
although we have bad very many pleasant days 
this season. The club is as pleasant a resort as ever 
and there were many new gowns there on the optn.

shortly own в vacht ot his own, as both he and Mis* 
Kent are greatly interested in yachting.

There have been several small tennis parties late
ly and one or two very pleasant teas on board tte 
flag ship, where th re will probably be an afternoon 

‘ dance in the near future. I also hear of garden 
parties, and one for July is anticipated by the more 
staid and dignified element ol ‘oclety.

Kentville is geitiug to be quit: a summer resort 
for a number of Halifax people, several rersons 
having already gone thither until the hot weather is 
over. Among the latest ю go were Mrs. Andrews 
and Mrs. James Thomson, wbo have gone for the 
benefit of Mr. Arthur Toomson's health. Mrs. and 
Miss Graham h ive ju-t returned.

And still another triumph for "Hispania." It is 
really wonderful whit asucciss this all ir has had 
and this last performance called for b ju-t as much 
enthusiasm as did the* firstoue of all.

Last Saturday th • first 1 id its uay of the Yacht 
Squadron lamed out *o cold th it a fi re was a very 
desirable luxury instead of th i cold wind encounter
ed while watching the boats. There were one or 
two new costumes but heavy wraps were the order 
of the day, constquently I have not much to-ay 
regarding the dresses 

Guest day at the bo 
quite so warm a« was desirable, 
merely come to look on found it very raw 
chilly. Some people prefer a warm day for tenuis 
but I China so far as the players are concerned cool 
weather must be much more comfortable and 
enjoyable. The Garrison m« et however was 
lntén-ely waun and the man? duck suits 
were very cool looking cost 

Mrs. Andrew Miich-dl ga 
on Wednesday afternoon in 
her guest.

Mrs. and Miss Fraocklyn have returned from 
Bermuda as also have Mrs. and Mr. F. Wain- 

right, who hav e been spending the winter there. 
Mrs. Edward Kenny has returned from her trip 

to the South of France, where she was for the 
benefit of her health.

Road 
curie sir* f!

and points on the

Pacific Coast71 your grocer

John Taylor & Co , 
M-nufacturers.

ST. ANDREWS. Will II» 
at 9.60 s» m..ч S ANNABOLIS ROY Ah.

Jonb 16.—Miss Jennie Mills who has been attend
ing Acadia Seminary, Wolfville, returned borne for 
the manner vacation on Tnetday last.
T ^sd*”1* ОІ were in town

Mrs. John Brittain who has been paying ж lengthy 
visit to|friends in St. John arrived home last Wed-

Mrs. Langille, ol Truro, la the guost of her son, 
Mr. J. A. Langille.

On Friday evening last Miss Cunningham enter
tained the whist club; a veiy pleasant evening was 
spent.r Mrs. Owen carried oft the ladies prise while 
Mr. Wm. Malcolm was the successful gi ntleman.

Mrs. G. A. Barker, of Kent villa, is the gueet of 
her moiler, Mrs. J. H. McLeod.

Miss Flo Williams, of Bridgttown, was in town 
on Tuesday.
QMr. and Mrs. J. Н. Runciman arrived home on 
Friday last an I were at home to their many friends 
In i heir elegant home 'Fernleigh Lodge" Monday 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mrs. Owen Iclt for Halifax for a short visit on 
Saturday last.

Mrs. F. C. Whitman is at home, alter a short visit 
to Halifax.

Miss Maggie Wood, of Boston, is spending a short 
vacation at home.
Mî?e*LШ 1.П’ll.mі.J°b°’ ‘"Ь-ber friend
gu»ru*o,dMM,;*bimi,d:j“'.°,,iridi,'',”’n',e,e “» 
8trothardUe8t’ °f Yermomb' 19 vlMting Mrs. 

Judge and Mis. Weatherbee and Colonel and 
U nuis, and tea alteiwaids, one alternoon last week, a few d ay « aH he "Hiikdlûï House." ЄЄ° *pendlng 
among those who er joyid both were, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Ralph Creighton arrived home from Yar- 
C. A. Armstrong, Mrs Geldert (Windsor), Miss ^ог’Лв!}. Thureuay where he has been making a 
Mai Dimock, and Messrs. G. A. Hall, N. A. Athoe The pretty yacht "Mydia" commanded by Cant.

Cochren arrived on Tuesday. Y ’
ith^hU b^id^** e,pccted home on Wednesday

e frojnWindsorbtreet Station, Montreal 

payment of a small additional charge per berth.
«.tefS,1'llcket ”” *wita.

№гепЛвиМ for “le m 8t. Andrews by T. B.

Jtnrn 18.—Miss Helen Mowatt is visiting her 
friend Mrs. A. D. Wetmore, of Truro, N. 8., and 
will make a visit to Halifax, before her return to St. 
Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Campbell are receiving con
gratulations on the birtu ol a son.

Mrs. McKee (nee btickne)) la at home for her 
first visit since her marriage.

Rev Canon bills, ot PorUand, Me., is the guest of 
Rev. Dr. Ketcbum.

Mrs. Harry Cole is receiving i warm welcome 
from many friends, the will remain with her mother 
Mrs. Lotmier, at Rosebaok, for a week or two.

A large party of bicyclists came down from 8t. 
Stephen on bandsy to get s breath ot sea air.

The Misses Barlow have returned to spend an
other summer with us, and are located in Miss Mor
rison's cottage.

Miss Stevenson has returned from an enjoyable 
visit to St. John.

der, P. L. Dimock, U. H. Morris, J. Forsyth* 
Arthur Bmnchari. Liv«on, V. Brille, Lynd-, W. 
EvlUe, Lynda, J. E. Spencer, J.G. Dimock. Among 
the dres«*s I n tice.l M iis Smi'b, (8 . Stephen.) a 
dainty gown of flowered tuus'in with pink ribb ms 
and lace.

Miss Golding, (S'. John,) white silk with heliot- 
rope velvet sleeves.

Miss Graham. (St. St pheo,) white silk with vel
vet puffed sl« eves.

Miss Skinn- r, fSr. J >ho,) 
chiflon.

ground0 the «Йї ‘m* ™^ntb 0,1 lbe b’ aulifnl 
The New Glasgow boaUng club baverarrangecHor 

an outing on Friday ev. ning. The young folks are 
anticipating a deiieuiful time. I will endeavour to 
give a full account in lbe next.

Mrs. For,st Мскау entertained Miss Gene’s and 
Master Robin'» friends on Tuesday from four till

D. IHcNICOLL, 
tienr'l Pass’r Ag’t. 

Montreal.
c. e. McPherson,

Asst. Gvn’l PasVr Ag*t
St.John,

served in doors. Among the litre folks who partie 
ipaied were Misses Rena Kennedy, Elsie Mathe- 
son Maria Carmichael, Nellie Carmichael, Lillie 
McGregor, Dot McGregor, Nena Harley, Muriel

Oidiug, J noie Oldlng, Carrie Fraser, Kathleen 
Grant, Kattie McGregor, Amy Graham, Louise 
Murry, Maggie Ritchie, Re a Layton, Jes-ie Roy, 
Messrs Fred Fraser, Bernard Graham, Lanclot Mc
Gregor, Garnet Sedge wick, Shirty Layton. Alisier 
Fraser. Csmeron Ba lev, Chaiiev Caotly, Charlie 
nLa*nr* «^frrv Willer° Cameron. Evan
Donll* Alb- rt Clarke, George McCurdy, Oswald 
Rogers, Donald Sinclair, Richard McGr

DELICATE FEMALES.
gown ot white silk and

WHO ABB SUrPCBUTQ FROM
Miss K. Sm th, pale b'ue silk.
Miss Іюгк , gown of b'ack 

pale bine.
Miss L. Blanchard, while si k and lace.
Miss A. Law-on rme pink silk.
Mrs. Summer, an I Mr-». Brown, of Moncton, N. 

B^sre^in town attending the closing txeici es ні
One oi the pleasantest enfortainm-nts of ihe week 

was that given і “1>нпи Homc"*on Friday evening 
by Mrs. John vi. Santn
people were invited among whom were—Miss"Law- 
son, Mi*» ltigliv, llal-fax. Mis- Garvie. Miss N. 
Blanch:,rd, M s- Morris, Mi*s Mitchell, New G Us 
gow. M,8-e It- nie Lia-ке. i.eoreie Wilson, N llte 
nnline. M. Ou«e ey. Miss Foster, Dartmouth, 
Mitres L zzi < null. Annie Anslow, Maggie Bos- 
•ance, Maggie Ogilvie. Maggie Wlllet, Madeleine 
Black, Miss Golding, St. John, and Messrs. Drys 
dale, Lynds. Cumming, Bcssonelte, Archibald, 
Bowman. Partridge. Smith, Sauplir, Reel. r. W. 
Evilie, F. A. (i Ousley, H. .<. -rnith, Gent, J. 
Dimock, і . H. Moms, V. Evi le. J. A. Foisyth. 
^Mrs. D. U. Morris has returned from her visit to

Mrs Tailor, wbo has lately returned Jamaica, 
JP^n^Sundai wi h bi r daughter Mrs. Curry, “Ger

Mr. A. r. Demdle and Mr Fred Jones are in town 
for the c.o-ing of King.s c ■ lege.

Miss Smith, of Canard, is spending a few days 
with Mr-. Avar,i Forsyth.

Mrs. Stewart, of the Manse has gone to Stewiacke 
to spend the lummer witn her mother.

e P. E. I.
Mrs J. C. Moody is entertaining a number of the 

visitors at five o'clock tea thi* afternoon.
Miss Patfrson who bas been visiting at • Chfloa” 

to IIo: ion on Saturday.

General Debility, Anemia,velvet triimn d with

And all Diseases of their 8e*^
Will derive great benefit from

Mrs. Barnard is making a short stay 
friend Mrs. T. B. Green, and will visit H 
fore rejoining Mr. Barnard at Houlton.

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, with her two children, are 
visiting Mrs. C. M. Gove.

The Grammar ichocl garden party and sale on 
8a m day last, was a decided виссем. The prettiest 
feature of the afialr, In my estimation was the flower 
booth which reflected much credit on the young 
folks who erected and adorned it. As a rule our 
summer entertainments begin after the strangers 
arrive, but this was a quietly gotten up affair solely 
our own; and the pupils and others interested are 
greatly pleased with the amount of money raised 
lor the school organ fond. The orchestra of the 
methodist church played sever si choice selections 
during the afternoon.

Miss Eulalia O’Brien and Mr. Best Glllmor came 
over from 8f. George to attend the garden party on 
Saturday.

Messrs. 8. Paul and C. Bichatdson returned from 
Fredericton to spend the long vacation at home.

Mr. Eugene Fay, of Boston, came to 8t. Andrews 
on Saturday last, but his stay this time was short- 
ss Mrs. Fay did n.t accompany him.

Messrs. Arthur Ganong and Frank Duston, of tit. 
Stephen, have been making a short visit here tie 
gut sts of Miss Algar.

Capt. Marshal Stinson took a merry party of ex 
cursionists to Eastport on Tuesday.

Mr. Alfred Mealy, of Pennfield spent Sunday ш

Miss Bessie Jack is the guest of Mrs. Howard 
Grimmer.

with her DUTTWER’STRURO.

[MULSION,.оКо.НІ'8,0„ГЙ1МГ,,ГО ЬТ “r Q' °-
June 19.—Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Black leit yeatsr 

day morning to visit friends in New Brunswick.
Mrs. Lcckbart and Miss Lockhart, from Mont 

real, are the guests of the formtr’s daughter Mrs. 
Taylor, Lornv street.

Miss McKay entertained a small party with

It improves the DIGESTION, purifies 
the BLOOD, and repairs the waste that 
is constantly going on, and completely re
moves that
Weary Languid and Worn 

out Feeling
that women complain of particularly at this 
season of the year.

All Druggists keep it. Price 60 eta. per 
bottle. r

told that Cap'. Kent, R. E , will

and C. W ilhains.
Mr. II. L. Sandford and Doctor Conrad, of New 

York, are the guests ol Doctor and Mrs. McKay.
Doctor McKay and bis guests accompanied by 

Mr. Ueo. D.>nkin, and Mr. A.U. Lear in ant and Mr. 
A. J*. Muipby left early this 
*poit at their fithing grounds Folleigh lake.

Mr. W. F. Compton, Halifax, was a gu-a-t at the 
Stanley yesterday, Mr. Compton was mak:ng final 
arrangements for the production of "Hif-pani*" 
here on Thursday night.

His Lordship В shop Courteney, and several 
other Anglican clergymen, members of the Clerical 
club of Nova Scoria, were in town on Monday 
aiten iug the club m« eting which was convened 
here. The bishop and bis reverend colleagues 
were guests of the Archdeacon and Mrs. Kaubach 
at dinner the same evening.

Prof. A. G. McDonald returned from Aniigonish 
on Salur. ay, where he was spending a few days 
and attending the closing exercises of ot. Francis 
Xavier college.

Mrs. Kaulbach is in Windsor for a few days, 
attending the closing of the collegiate school.

Mr*. W. 5?. Muir and Miss Jean Crowe, wiil 
dispense tea this afternoon at the tennis "meet."

Mrs. W. Cheeny arrived on Monday last from 
Guadalajara Mexico, and will remain lor the 
summer a guest ol her sisier Mrs. I. W. Snook.

Forsyt 
f the M

to spend the summer witn her mother.
Miss Nicholson returned to Summersid 

last week.
Mrs J. C. DEO BY.

I Pros якеє !• for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.] 
June 20—Mr. Harry Colwell and bride of Hall- 

fax, spent a few days here last week.
Col. Mannsell, Mrs. Manusell and Miss Manusell, 

have returned to Fredericton.
F. O. Lee and bride, W. B. Smith and bride, of 

8t. John, were here for a few days la*t week. In 
fact it is quite impossible to count the bridal couples 
of late so many take in Digby on their honeymoon 
trip.

Messrs. Allen and Chas. Randolph, F. W. Porter, 
and Frank Babbit, of Frederictoo, spent last week 
in town. They were on a bicycle tour.

The Citizens Bald b,.є engaged Mr. Howe, ol 
Boston, as instructor for the summer months.
j“wXp- ГМї;
are also hi re .'or the summer months.
.,Ker^;b,,Œe™,r.,,:eco,ne verr

An Openrnmg for a day’s
returned

Letter.AMHBKST.

I Prourbsu is for sale at Amherst by Master A. D 
Campbell.)
June 19.—Miss Edith Pvlton went to Halifax on 

Wednesday to visit friends.
Miss Greenfield left on Wednesday to pay a visit 

to friends In Pugwash.
Mrs. W. D. Main went to New Glasgow on Mon- 

day to visit her daughter Mrs. A. McColl.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Archibald, of Joggins, were 

in town on Wednesday.
Mrs. Milner, of Moncton, and Mrs. G. 8. Stop- 

ford, of Tidnish, arc visiting Mrs. U. Ü. Ketcbum 
Victoria street.

Mis* Sidie Reach, of Boston, is the guest of 
Councillor and Mrs. Reach, Church street.

Canon Brock, of Kentville, conducted the services 
in Christ chuich on Sunday morning and evening 
itf the absence of the Vicar. Rev. V. E. Harris 
who spent Sunday at Halifax. While here Canon 
Brock was the guest of Mrs. Harris at the Rectory.

Мгг. T. N. Campbell has returned from a short 
but pleasant trip to Truro.

Rev. R. Williams went to Bear River on Saturday 
to atund the annual conference of the methodist 
church

Mrs T. R. Black Mrs. J. G. Harding, and Mrs. 
C. H. Bent spent Sont ay in Pugwash.

Mr. and Mrs. Sklmmings left on Thursday to 
spend the summer with friends in Bay City, Michi-

Mr. J. C. Harlow went to Halifax on Monday ol 
в short trip he was accompanied by Mhs Harlow 
wbo goes to Shelburne to spend the summer.

Mr. H. W. МсКеппн, of Parrs boro, is in town. 
Mis. Geo. Nelson, who has been visiting Mrs. C.

ch street returned to their home in

St. Martin’s, Quebec, 

Messrs C. C Richards & Co.
Gentlemen: Last November 

rqy child unfortunately stuck a 
nail into his knee*, and for some 
tme we thought he would lose 
the limb, I wa- fcdvisedtotake 

• him to Montreal and have the 
limb amputated to save his life. 
But I got a bottle of your Mm- 
ard's Liniment, and within 
three days my child was all 
right and I feel so grateful that 
I wis you to use this testimon
ial, so that others may learn the 
merits of your wonder.ul iin- 
iment

at і rn tennis club was not 
desirable, and those who 

very raw and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stickney are receiving 

gratulatlons on the birth of a young son.
Mr. Bert Armstrong has returned from Boston 

where he ha* been attending a dental college.

ave a very pleasant tea 
honor ot Miss Barse,

LINCOLN.

гАввавоао.
f Progress is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.]
June 20.—The Athletic club gave an exhibition 

last Thursday evening which was very creditable 
considering the short time they have been in pr.c 
tice. There was a laree number of ipectators and 
the money obtained is for the purch.se of apparatus 
of the gymnasium.

Mr#. N. H. Upbam gave a small dance on Friday 
evening in honor of her niece, Miss Vaughan. 
Among those present were : Mrs. Ilobt. Aikman, 
Misses Lizzie and Alice AikmaL, Mrs. Gibbons, 
Miss Blanch Tucker, Miss Janet Cameron, Miss 
Maud Corbett, Misa Annie McNamara, Misses 
Nellie and Alice Gillespie, Messrs. McKinm, Rob'. 
Aikman, Kvhle, Huntley, Leary, Townaend, Paul 
ullltepie and P. Holmes-

Mr. C. 8. Muir went to Halifax last week.
Mrs. Stanley Smith la receiving this week a- d 

wears a ni e green silk gown. She is assisted by 
Miss Mabel Smith and Misa Alice Howard.

MAITLAND. June 13.—Miss Lillian beck with. Fredericton 
•pent a few days here recently the guest of Mus 
Blanche Glasier.

Mrs. J. Turner and child, of St. John, are board
ing at Mrs. Sewelle.

Misa Kate Hopper and Miss Alice Hoben spent a 
day here last week the guests of Mre. Jule Wiseley.

Mias Jen Galon and Mias Lou Birchlll spent Tues
day here.

Mre. David Babbitt is visiting her daughter Mrs. 
A. Wiseley.

A number of lad lea and gentlemen from Frederic 
ton, spent Wednesday at Camp Contenaient.

yl^HOQBEss is for sale in Maitland by James

Junx. 19—Mr. sndiMrr. Nelson Murphy,who have 
been at Newport attending the marriage of Mre. 
Murphy’s sisier, Miss Ma 
Justice Ritchie, returned on Tuesday.

Rev. George Martell is spending his vacation at 
Sydney, C. B.

On Wednesday last a quiet and interesting wed
ding in which the contracting parties were Miss 
Marie Crowe and МгЛвааЬ McDougall took place 
at Burncoat. Only relations ol the contracting 
pa ties were present and the bridal plrty drove to 
Maitland immédiat*ly alter the ceremony, which 
was performed by the Rev. James tihipperly, of 
Maitland.

ude Cochrane and Mr.
WINDSOR.

is tor sale In Windsor at Knowles, 
і by F. W. Dakin. 1

June 18—Mrs. and Miss Wallace, Mrs- and Miss 
Olive and Miss Seaton, of Halifax are in town this 
week for the closing of "Edgehill" and Kiug’s

Mre. Bowman' of New Glasgow, the Misses Bow. 
man’ ot Halifax, and Miss Sterus, of Yarmouth, are 
■laying this week with Dr. and Mrs. Bowman, 
King street.

Miss Mitchell, ol New Glasgow, is visiting Mre. 
J. A. Russell Park street.

Mrs. P. S. Archibald, of Moncton, N. B. is in 
'towh attending the closing exercises at "Edgehill."

Miss Golding, of St Jjlm, N. U. is in town with 
Miss Madeline Black.

Miss Rigby, of Halifax, is spending the week in 
Windsor with her friend Miss Alice Lawscn.

Mr. H.-A. Jones, of Yarmouth, is In town.
Mrs. Lawson gave a very pleasant 

Tuesday evening in which about thir 
people participated. Among those present were 
Mrs. Ryan, Misses. Maggie Ogilvie, Katharine 
Smith, Neilie Garvie, Nora Blanchard, Louise 
Blanchard, Miss Mitchell, St. John, Misses 
Georgle Morris, Georgie Wilson, Nellie Pauline, 
Bertie Locke, Madeline Black, Miss Foster, 
Dartmouth, Miss Gossip, and Dr. Byan, Messrs. 
Lynds, Drysdale, Cumming, C. H. Morris, J. G. 
Dimoek, W. Evilie, F. A. G. Oussley, H. V/. 
Sangster, Gent, Ackion, Young, Leckie, P. L. 
Dimo; k, Cochrane, V. Evilie, and Forsyth. 
Mrs. Lawson received in a handsome gown of 
black velvet, Miss Lawson, wore a dress of white 
crepon trimaud with white satin ribbon.

Miss Mitchell (New Glasgow),pink dotted muslin 
trimmed with ribbon and lacr.

Mbs Smith, pale blue silk trimmed with nile green

Miss WiUon, white caehmere with silver cord 
trimmings.^

Miss L. Blanchard, while crepon trimmed with 
satin ribbon and lace.

Miss Morris, gown of white cashmere with velvet

Master Fred OfBrien is home from Lcmoxville for 
the summer holiday*.

Miss Mabel Pay ne, of Halifax, is visiting Miss 
Allison, "Curry’s Corner."

Miss Smith and Miss Graham, of 1st. Stephen, 
N. B. are visiting Mrs. J. M. Smith "Island 
Home."

Miss Killan of Yarmouth is spending the week 
with Miss Lizzie Smith.

Mr. Bert Leckie is in lewn.
Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith of Moncton is visiting Mre. 

C. H. Dimoek."Claremont.”
Miss Moody of Halifax was In town over Sunday 

with Mrs. W. M. Cnristie.
Miss Jones of Weymouth is spending a few days 

with Mrs. Moody.
On Thursday evening Miss Onaeley entertained 

about forty of bar friends at a dance. Those 
invited were: Misses K. Smith, Alice Lawson, 
Mollle Garvie, Maggie OJllvle, Maggie Willett, 
Nellie Pauline, Nora Blanchard, Lizzie Smith, 
Misa Mitchell, (New Glasgow), Madeleine 
Black. Mias Golding, (StJohn),
Wilson, Georgle Morris, Bertie Locke, Misa 
Smith and Miss Graham, (St. Stephen, N. B. ) 
Louise Blanchard, Annie Pratt, Misa T. Kmner, 
(St- John,) Мім Spencer, Lucy Goaaip, and Meure. 
Leslie, Smith, Beeaonette, Young, Bowman, 
Partridge, Camming» Dryad ale, Nora wood Shad-

[Pbooress 
Bookstore an

Yours gratefully, 
Louis Gaynier,

The many friends of Miss R. F. McArthur will 
be pleased to hear of her recovery from a serious 
illness at Christ hospital Jersey city, where for the 
past year she has been at the nurse’s training 
school.

Mr. aud Mrs. Frederick Frieze have returned 
from a visit to Truro N. S.

Miss Chudie Allan is in town the guest of her 
aunt Mrs. Robt. Douglas.

Mrs. Clarence Drilllo is spending a few weeks at 
her home here.

Miss Gertrude Urqubart is visiting her annt Mrs 
E. F. Wilson, Truro.

Mr. F. W. B. Longhead and Mr. Charles Rettle, 
of Truro, passed through town, on Tuesday laat on 
a bicycle tour through the provinces.

Miss Laura Robinson who has been seriously ill is 
recovering.

HAVE YOUR FISHC. Tapper, thui 
Truro on Monday.

Mr. Gi orge Munro and Miss Aggie Munro went to 
Windsor on Wednesday morning to attend the dance 
givee by the students of King’s CoLcge.

Mrs. D. T. Chapman went to Windsor on Monday 
to attend the closing exercises of Edgehill, where 
Miss Nellie Chapman is a student.

Canon Townsend and Mbs May Townsend came 
from Montreal on Wednescay morning and are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. Medley Townsend, Victoria

Re=Iced&C0C0AS!A Good Story.
A story is going the rounds at the expense of one 

ot the best known men of this piece. We ishall not 
mention his name, but you know him. Of rather 
determined mien, he has of late been showing signs 
of mental agitation. He wears a full beard, but a 
few days since his wifi, much to her alarm, found 
him sharpening his razor. She thought his mind 
was unhinged and went into h)Sterics. Explana
tions followed and it was found that life had for him 
still some charm. He intended to nse the razor on 
painful corns. A fri- nd who had used Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor with success advised its use, with 

following results: Man quite happy, wife ditto, 
razor sent away. Use Putnam*» Corn Extractor.

AT ST. JOHN BY

JONES BROS.Congratu ations to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
land on the arrival of a son and heir.

The Indies of Christ church are busy preparing 
for the lair which takes plaee in the store lately oc
cupied by Mr. J. B. Gass, on next Thursday. Be
sides a sale oi fancy articles, tea and ice cream will 
bs served and it is to be hoped they will be as suc
cessful in this as in others previous to 

Ihe ladies of the baptist church in 
strawberry festival the first of July.

dance on 
ty young CANADIAN EXPRESS COSuther.

STICKSûeneral Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.he

holding a
Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages of 

very description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengeie d lily, Sunday except! d,
e Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, 

bee Central, Canada Atlantic Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec, Cen-ral Ontario 
ana Consolidated Midland Railway*. Intercolonial 
Railway. Northern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Snmmereide, P. E. I., with nearly 000 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com 
panles covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest Territor 
•es and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and 
Line < f Mail Steamers.

Agency In Liverpool In connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forward
ed with dispatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 
States, and vice versa.

H. C» CREI6HT A sat. Supt.

•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•ВBARRIS OTON.

June 15.—Mrs. J. B. Cromwell, of Halifax, has 
returned to her summer residence in Barrington.

Mrs. O. Bowker and her sister Mrs. Walter 
Wilson, of Boston, are spending the summer with 
their mother, Mrs. M. 8. Forbes.

Mra. 8. Young, of St. Andrews is visiting friends 
in Barrington; she is the guest of Mrs. T. W. Bob-

Dr. James Allen, ol New (York, psid a visit 
to his lister, Mrs. Thomas Bob' rtson last week.

Mrs. Cbadsy, of Lockport, was in town last week 
for a abort visit.

Mhs Annie Roberlson has gone to Sackport for a 
few weeks, she is the guest of Mrs. J. Alen.

Mr. and Mre. Vail, of Plainfield N. J., were in 
Barr ngton last week en ronte for tihelborne, where 
they will remain the summer.

Mrs. Harvey Doane entertained a few friends en 
Monday evening.

A BEAUTIFUL

ASSORTMENT
JustOpened.

V- G. HODMAN ДИДЯ,
CHEMIST ail ввовемЛ

from Europe via Canadian

J. R. SIDE,

З3 King Street, St. John.We have theNRW GLASGOW. GERARD G. RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.Lightest, DOMINION EXPRESS 

COMPANY,

I Pboorkss is for sale In New Glasgow by A- O. 
Prichard and H. H. Henderson.)

June 19.—Mr. Albt rt Green of the "Bank of Nova 
Scotia" and Mr. Charles Gray of the "Union Bank" 
are off on a two weeks vacation.

Those who were nnfortu ate enough to miss the 
Cosgrove concert will probably have another op- 
port unity, as they have been requested to repeat it 
at an early date. The program on Thursday even 
ing was excellent and well suited to a New Glasgow 
audience ;'something) light and humorous always

On account of the Ulneee of Mr. Graham Fraser 
the garden party arranged for Friday evening has 
been Indefinitely postponed.

W. J. Bailey, a student of the University of 
Pènnaylvania hae successfully passed his final 
exams and is now a full fledged M. D.

A large audience attended the concert given In 
Stellarton on Monday evening by Miss Tweedle as
sisted by Misa Tremaine of Poet Hood, Mias Patman 
of Truro, and a number of her pupils. New Glasgow 
society was well represented.

The ladles of the methodist ch 
paring for a Strawberry festival

Walker’s Building, 
Canterbury ^Street,

St. John, N. B.Strongest,
Easiest Running,

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)

STEAMER
and all

CLIFTON.....most stylish and comfortable.-...1

isbrw.lSr-™*»Eixourslons.CARRIAGE
Commencing July 1st, the above steamer will make
IndUntowVat"* rn8*returning,eâTia* 

The regular trips' will beas follows ; P L^ve 
Hampton Monday mo. nlnga at 6 а. в. Wednesday 
mornings leave Indian town at 8 а. в.; return ing 
мве day, leaving Hampton at Я p. m. Saturday, 
leave Hampton at 6 а. в.; retaining leave Indian-

Handling of Periehable Goods • Specialty.

лак TüîS-bSs'ünS’îWïj;
кйаЖ&сГ1 Мм“"*1 “d »— ”
Lowest Bates, Quick Despatch and Civility,

E N. ABBOTT, Agent,
06 Prim Wm

OF ABOVE STYLE.

RICE cto SHAW,
Umbrella* Hwle, Reeevereé, ^Repaired 

t Диві, 17 Wmterlee ft.
arch are bua 
and apron I» to а.мяиіп St., St. Joha, N. B.

JriM,*.*.
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шш* «redit U due boti, «o pupll» e»d teecbel. T>« 
ploie ni held et “Gilbert HUI»" «boet rt^mlle»Md Min White, depertd pwWtoflww м Monde» 

will vpeod ж few weeks before resuming his studies

ЙЕІЙЗЙЧК! &.’£?» OTOTMlSj
Fannie Tritrs daerhb r of the late John Star 
Tritee of ihU city, and was at ом Hwwwof Мопс- 
•on’* moat popular young ladite. Her falling health £шрГП beTto return t« her n»ti»e cl«mato last 
year, and since then she has been atowly fading 
away, a victim of consumption. The fanerai took 
pace at Jack тії le, the remains being a 
U Mrs. BoUford’s husband, and her two 
Maud Tritea, ol 8u‘Sex, and Mrs. W. B.

AYER’S Mr. ned Mr». A Wrte. ВспаяМ. 1“ rtortd 
fra. » rtlt wllh frt»fle 1, Altrtl «**»•

Mr. Arthur Cogswell of the HaHfcx Banking 
Company at Lunenburg is spending hi. таеаікш 
at bin home here. Mr. CogsweU’s many friends are 
glad to see him.

The Sack ville Comet Band «ave the first open air 
Saturday evening. The

WOODSTOCK.

iPnoennae la foreale in Woodstock by Mrs. 
Loom * Co.l

Juan 20—Ол Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs, 
Leonard Sttpp celebrated their golden wedding. 
The house presented a very picturesque appearance 
with its decorations of roses and yellow flowers, 
lighted with wax candles. Mrs. Sllpp was assisted 
by Miss Lucie Leighton, Miss Gertie Sllpp, and 
Miss Myrtle Bull, who looked charming In dresses 
of white with yellow sashes. Mr. and Mis. Sllpp 

the recipients of many beautiful presents- 
Mrs. Hedley of Los Angelos came home to be pres 

Tboee present were: Mr 
and Mrs. Elisha blipp. Mr. and Mrs. Held Shpp. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Sllpp, Mr. and H. H. Lock- 
wood. Rev. C. T and Mrs. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. 
E.J Clark»-, Mr. and Are. G. W. Van Wart, Dr. 
and Mrs. Colter. Mr. Dearhlre, Miss Emma Church

ill, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Slipp, Mr. and Mr. 
Donald Munro, Mrs. David Monro, Mr. and Mr*- 
Henry Jamieson, Mas Colter, Mrs. Colter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Van Wart, Mr. Jack Leighton, 
Mr. Wm Siipp.

On Tuesday afternoon a very merry picnic party 
sptnt the afternoon at Olmstead’e Grove. G ration, 
і cturniog about eight o'clock to the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Jordan, where the rest of the 
evening was spent in dancing. Those present 
Mbs Alice Bull, Miss Van Wart, Miss Lissie Bull, 
Mis Edith Jordan, Miss Georgle Angerton, Miss 
Nellie Beardsley, Miss Ethel Bourne, Miss Lena 
Griffith, Miss Nan Bull. Miss Blanch Dibblee, Mis8 
Hilda Bourne, Messrs. Staulev, Neales, Harry B. 
Smith, Le Baron Dib-iLe, Walter Everett, Uarrv 
Dibblee, G. H. Harris in, Norman Loane, Fred 
Wilbur, A E. Hellish, Miss Ethel Bourne returned
•SfSffirraKiK- from .he Boston 

Halifax, Is in town. ElaiUK.

Hair
VIGOR concert ol the season on 

•public ta much indebted to Mr. George E Font 
wbo very kindly erected a ban Island. A large 
numbergathe.el on Saturday evening, and the 
music was highly appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Milner accompanied by Mr. 
au I Mrs. W. F. Smith, of Moncton, are ; envying a 
trip through nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dixon have returned from a 
visit with friends in St. John.

Mr. Charles Hickman and Mr. Falrweather, 
in town on Tburadav. 
core has returned from a trip to

^0)1 color to the heir,
and also prevents panted 

sisters Miss 
. Green, St.» It *.TH". out. *re.

H. W. Fenwick, ol
DlSby, H. 8.. ОТ».

“A little more 
than two years ago 

rt1^ my hair
MewgMflbegaii
rSwHIF t° £urn

and fail 
ДЕГ38І out. Af- 
ДщР ter the 

uee of
one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling put. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition. —Mrs. 
IL F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becominggrav, 
back to its natural color. — H. W. 
Haseluoff, Paterson, N. J.

ШШМШШЩ
teasisvfiii мг.» м.°сг:

retimed on Frld»» from

d^Tm,.bnr'2;?,rdhî.r'8u,nh--.Prth^,H.- 
тЬотп"п?р°іпУ^?°І.тігІттіп« .’Cine eld -Id.

essisrSaWsaSreclrlnn her nueew nil thlB week. »nd look« »«» 
charming Inter reception drew», enrol which Is
■КїїЕЛНЙ ol Brcoklin. N. Y. "pen. 
lxfttFrldx» in town end-as the gnest of Dr. and

?^r.‘ST.'. dohn, Fresh,

final course at the R yal college of music in London 
and he will sail for E agland In Septem'ier. ^

eut at the anniversary.

ВЖПГ'ГЬ
CThL°5Sep^ndent order efForeMKJ heldjMr

•”i;bchT,;.i^dV:.rtSbu Bss m,. ^

MR»W Kingdon'aamin-tered the rile of confirma-

Hnnford, of “The Dock” -ere

Ayer's Hair Visor
HUC TOUCH E. BICHIH UCTO.

I Pbogbbss is lor sale in Richibucto by Theodore P. 
Graham.1
Jomb 19-Miss J*nie Amireaux. of Boston, is 

visiting her parents; her uncle Mr. James Amireaux 
ol Boston, accompanied her here and will spend 
the summer visiting hi« brother fortin benefit o* 
hie health.

Mr. Chas. R. Short, of St. John, spent l*«t week 
with his brother Mr. W. W. Short.

Miss Bessie Leggatt arrived home from Cam
bridge Mass, a lew days ago.

Mr. Rufus Curwtie has moved into, his new 
residence on Canard street.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Robertson gave their 
frierde a pleasant and enj іуаЬІе outioz vesterd 
afternoon in the eteioier Ciliun. luciulm* a sail 
on the harbor. Tbi parry consisted of Collector 
and Mrs. Johnston, Мне Allen. Miss Stevenson, 
Messrs. D. W. Grierson, Wilunt Brown, S. B. 
Paterson, and W. D. Carter.

Miss HUIeon was sble to be out on Sunday for a 
short drive, the fir it time since her recent illness.

Mrs. A. Denuis, of New G.*tt>* X.S., ispent 
Monday in tow ia guest of Mr. aod Mrs. J.F.BUck.

Mrs. Keith, of Hircoart, is visiting her parents 
this week.

A musical treat

* A garden party is in anticipait >u for the evening 
of Monday July first.

prepared by

BR. J. C. AYER I CO., tOWEH, «SS- U .1A
Ayer*» PUla cure Sick Headache*

Jomb 18. -The St. George church Sunday school,
of Moncton held their plnlc here on Monday, 
the number were Mrs. Cooke, Miss Cooke, Mrs. 
McSweeney. Mis» Lefurgey, Dr. and Mrs. Cruise, 
Miss Cruise, Mr. Albert Cruise, Mlsi Powell, Rev. 
Mr. Hooper and Mrs. Hooper, Miss Borden and

°‘“iL'JbtfKK StfSKTSSB Іs
Zllt McM»nn end Mr. J»me. H»rrU, of Moncton

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co., Chicago,
J. Hunts. White, Agent l..r New Brunswick.

THINGS OF VALVE.

AN AG ANC E.

JON* 18.-Rev. D. B. Bayley, ol Sackville, spent 
Sunday and Monday in town, and preached to a 
large and appreciative « ongrezation in ilie method- 
ist church on Sabbath evening. Mr Bayley was 
the guest of Mr. aud Mrs. Geo. H. Davidson.

Mr. R. В Colwell, ol Si. John. sp. ntSunday with 
friends on "Apple Hill."

Mr. B. J - McNaugbton, spent Sunday with friends 
in Apoliaqui.

Mr. Gilbert Davidson, of St. John, is at present in 
town visiting relalixes on "Apple Hill" and at the 
L C. B. depot.

Mrs. Davidson spent Friday and baturday of last 
week in Moncton the guert ol h r sister, Mrs. 
Claude Price-

Miss Katie Bojle is at present visiting her sister. 
Mrs. S. H. Miller in South Berrick, Maine.

Mr. Charles Huut, of Boston, Mass., who has been 
visiting his patents ht re leu last Friday evening.

Mrs. Douglas Sni 1er is visiting relatives in Sussex 
this week.

Mrs. Geo. W. bto 
visitiag friends in Nei

JS5»-ZKSrî^wrSbï
Ing the day Into three periods, she devotes eight 
hours to work, eight to sleep, and the remainder, as 
she phrases it, "to doing as I please ”

Æ-'aSÎ.KÏÏ'.Æ";
disea--e« rooted in the system ol ibi patient—w 
would relieve one ill. in turn would aggravate 
other. We have, however, In Quinine Wine, when 
obtainable in a sound unadulterated state, a remedy 
for many and grievous ills. By its gradual and 
iu hcous u*e, the frailest systems are led into 
vakscence and strength, by the influence.
Quinine exerts on nature's own restoratives. It re
lieves the drooping spirits of those with whom a 
chronic state of morbid despondence and lack of in
terest In life is a disease, and, by tranquiliamg the 
nerves disposes to sound and refreshing sleep— 
imparts vigor to the action of the blood, which bein g 
stimulated, courses throughout the veins, strength
ening the healthy animal functions of the system, 
thereby making activity a necessary result, strength
ening the frame, and giving life to the digestive 
organs, which naturally deman I increased sub
stance—result, improved appetite. Northrop and 
Lyman of Toronto have given to the public their 
superior Quinine Wine at tke usual rate, and, gaged 
by the opinions of scientists, this wine approaches 
n-arest neriection of any in the market. All drug
gists sell it.

шіізш
WMessrt.*?iH.‘ Abbott and R. A. Irving, of
t0Twoo“ourDlnîalidi!°MMers. Isaac Trenholm and 

his brother, Mr. I. Trenholm last week.
і

(VI

* \MONCTON.

J&iaffisîT.1? fïüsnsass: “
Jobes Bookstore.!

Jomb 19.-Until q ilte lately it has looked as if 
tennis was going to be as much a forgotten sport 
this summer as the Olymlpic games, so far as Мопс- 

concerned 1 The usual meeting which has 
assembled the members into one unharmonious 
whole every May, since the organization of the club, 
was not called, the nets remaiued uostretched, and 
the courts unmarked, till the lovers of tennis

Indeed it would seem as it the original

;

(j

І H $chil
Mot

idren areckton and two mis in store for next Monday 1?
повен ESTE В.

AURORA.
fv1Doicbcsler by G. M §is lor ‘ale in[Progress 

Fair we»ehc i-l
June, 20—trinity 

the tcene of a very pretty wedding, when Miss 
Daisy Forsayeih, ol Toronto, niece of Mis. Joshua 

led to the altar by her brother Mr.

Rudyard Kipling is not as prolific a wrlter^M^hc
made°hlm conservative with his neo. and he и i 
t. regret th»t he cannot call ha ;k ccrtoin rat 
crude productions that b :ar his mind.

In despair.
club were defunct, bn; another oie appears to be 
rising Paceuix, like from i s ashes, anl the new 
club which will be a branch of the Moncton Ama
teur Athletic association promises to grow and 
flourish. The M. A. A. A. has thrown

BETITCODIAC.

June )7—Mr. and Mrs. Pa»col are in Si. John. 
Last Wednesday evening Misa Hext, the elocu

tionist held a recital in the public hall. The con. 
c-rt which was under the auspices ofthi W. C. T. 
U. was a decided success.

Miss Annie Scott, of Penobsquis is 'here visiting 
Mrs. В Freeze.

Mr. Benson Pascol, has returned from Prince 
Elward Island.

Mrs. and Miss

КійггКеаь
Col.cge, Montreal, is again at home. NBBTa.

&!church Dorchester was Д
:;vm

» ‘\1 ft111! V—1г ЦЦІЦНЦІПІШИ-іі
(hOfi'ees *

JJetfOHfoj-o/ct I

àrrtfners I
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&и/АіЄв»рї 

СвіР’д/*AitrÀ

Chandler was 
Bremner Forsajeth to be united in marriage to 
Edwaro Botsford Chandler M. D. ol Meocton. 
The bride looked charming, the bridal costume 
being cream corded silk] tulle veil ornamented by 
the customary orange blo&soms, she carried a very 
beautiful bjquet of cream roses, 
took pia e at four.o'clock preceded by the choir 
singing the h>mn "The Voice that breathed o'er 
Eden." The bride aud gro ш were unattended, 
the officiating clergjman, Rey.J. Roy Campbell. 
At the cobelusiun of the ceremony the wedding 
march was rendeied, followed by the merry peal of 

as the party repaired to tke residence 
. C handler where a reception was held.

and valuable, that of the

Ц til's H itr Renewer enj iys the confidence and 
patronage of people all over 
use It to restore and keep the hair n natural color.

Few people object to mixing business and re
ligion, provided that whoa thiy are mixed the re 
suits is business.

Ayer's Pills promote the natural mitlon of the 
bowels, without which there can be no regular, 
healthy operations. For the cure of biliousness, in
digestion, sick headache, constipation, j mndice, an l 
liver complaint, these pills have no equal. Every 
dose effective.

Man U a 
fish would 
bis mouth

Not many business houses la the United States 
can boast of fifty years' standing. The business o* 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass , who-e incom
parable Sarsaparilla is known and used everywhere, 
bas passed its half-centennial and was never so vig
orous as present.

The middle verse of the Bible Is the eighth verse 
of the 118th Psalm.

9Ш SIthe world, who
open to ladles and invites their presence

sad members, without monsy, and with-spectators
out price. Indeed this gallant body ol athletes re 
cognized the interest the ladles hive always {taken 
|j its proceedings,and the good work they have done 
for it.reall / solicits their presence on the grounds, 
as a favor, and oflers tham all the priveleges of 
membership, and a« there are three or four very 
good courts on the grounds this > ear, It is probable 
that the fair ones will not be slow to take advant

\ I,1
!•]The ceremony

Annie Webster, have returned 1 Ш .
I PROM AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT.] 

June 18. —A delightful entertainment was given 
by Miss Effie Hext, last Wednesday evenimg. One 
ol the chief features were her posuus in Greek 

Mbs Deacon of Shediac sang two solos, Вage of the opportunity.
The tennis courts were 

the ladies ol Moncton on Thursday, by Dr. O. J. 
McCully, president of the M. A. A. A. who kindly 
provided tbe visitors with a dainty tennis tea.

Miss Dora Dickson, formerly of Moncton, but 
now of St.John, is spending a few weeks wlih.frlends

formally thrown open to good deal like a fish. You know the 
never get into serious trouble if he keptthe bell

Tbe present were many 
groom being a ring the centre of which was a large 
opal enciicled by diamonds. A few sp. cial friends 
of the bride were pn seated by tbe groom with 
bouquets ot pink roses.

of the bride wore black satin, j.t

cosiume.
very e—eetly. While here,ЯШ Hext wm the eoeit 
ol Mrs. D. D. McDonald.

Messrs. Chas. Tritee and Arnold Sodon, who 
been attending McGill uiiyenlty. Montres!, re 
turned home on Saturday evening.

Misses Flossie Stockton and *Julia Keith, spent 
a few days last week in Havelock.

Rev. A. F. Brown preached an eloquent sermon 
for the Foresters in the Baptist church on Sunday

miim;

In town.
Mrs. W. B. Stavert is spending a lew days with 

her sister, Mrs. C.J. Batcher of Main street. «Mrs. 
Stavert is on her way to St. Johns, Newfoundland, 

Mr. Stavert has been recently appointed

The mother 
bonnet, pink flowers.

Mrs. J. Chandler, black.lace dress, velvet trim 
mings, bonnet to match.

Lady Smith, black satin gown, diamond orna- 
black bonnet, pick fljwers.

Mrs.Camv'-eH, black satle, cream roses.
Mrs. J. L. Harris, handsome costume of brown, 
>wer bonnet.
Mrs. 0. 11 irrta, b. coming 

ЬГ5іГЬ dress with handsome black 
lace jabot.

Mrs. Kerr, mourning c<
Mrs. ctepford, stylish cos

вйМпГкеЬііІег,ЄьЇаск silk gown, laca mantle, black 
lace Ьоптич. .... 1

waUD° Douglas", of Amherst, black Bilk vel-
ТвЩаГт! L-Peiers^biue satin, bonnet to match.

Mrs. R. W. HcwBon, green cloth costume, trim
med iflth green Surah, jet bonnet, green flawere.

Sticky Fly Paper,
Insect Powder.

Fly Pads,
5 and 10c.

manager oMhe Bank of Nova Scotia.
Mrs. L. B. Archibald, of AnMgonish, who has 

been visiting her sister, Mrs. P. 8. Archibald, re- 
turned borne on Thursday.

The many Irlends of Mrs. H. De Forest, of St. 
John, formerly Miss Annie Wright of this city- are 
glad to welcome her to Moncton again. Mrs. Do 
Forest is accompanied by her baby son, andj Is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dixon, of Sackville, spent 
Sunday in to-vn, the guests of Mrs.).Weldon, ol

Spring Lamb,-1 .?e
best medicine ever introduced for dysentery, diarrh
oea cholera and all surnmei complaint*-, sea sick 
ness,'etc. It promptiy gives relief and never fails 
to give a positive cure. Mothers should never be 
without a bottle wnen their children are teething.

When Pizarro sacked Peru manv gems 
obtained, but a monstrous emerald, ar large ач an 
ostrich ege, called the "Great Mother." was hidden 
by the natives and has never been found.

afternoon-
Miss Bertie Blakney has returned home after 

spending a month with relatives in Sackville.
Mr. Geo.Harris, ol Moncton, was In the village

flo Turkeys, 
Fowl and düc .ens.

TH08, DEAN. 13 mi U City Martel-

gown of fawn color.

on Friday. ,
Mr». Sherwood, of Sussex, Is here, having been 

summoned by the sad illness of Mr.H. Scrivan- 
Misses Mamie Trites and Clare Price, and Messrs 

Percy Smith and R,y McDonald went on a very en- 
joyable boating excursion down the river on Mon-

osiumr. *
lumj ol helitropc. white А Раскабе at

Parent. bnvMotber Graves’ Worm Ex

з&гЗяЗя? sËsSiïssz сиГ. ?
I was entirely enred of mv corns, by th.s remedy 
and I wi«h some more of it for my friends. So writes 
Mr J. W. Brown, Chli

terrainГ.1 CROCKETT’S,Mrs. Main street.
Miss Thomson of Newcastle, who has been spend 

ing a week with her ejster, Mrs. C. J. Batcher, re
turned home last week.

Mr. N. В. Chandler, of New York, who has been 
«pending a week or two In Moncton, with his brother 
Dr. E. В. Chandler, leit town on Thursday lor his 
borne. Mr. Chandler was accompanied by hii 
mother, Mrs. James Chandler, and his Bister 
Misa Julia Chandler, who Intend making their 
home in the United States in future. Mrs. and Miss 
Chandler have been residents of Moncton for n.any 
years, and they will be greatly missed by their large 
circle oi friends, who will all loin in wishing them 

prosperity in their new hoo-e.
Mrs. N. W.Hewson, and children left town on 

Saturday to spend a week with her parents, Mr- 
and Mrs. George W. Chandler, at "Maplehur- t" 
and also to be present at the wedding of Miss For- 
sayth, and Dr. Chandler.

Mrs. Rob-rt Taylor, ol Hillsboro, is spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. О. B. Rogers Church

etMrs. George C. Allen, left town yesterday to 
spend a month or six weeks visiting relatives at 
St. John, and Ficdericton. the was accorapsnled 
by her little daughter.

The rain of Saturday caused some well laid 
schemes in the shape of the arrangemenu for St. 
George’s Sunday school picnic to "gang aglee" 
but the fine weather of Mond^ repaired the 
danuge to some extent, and about seven car loads 
of merry makers spent a very pleasant day, amid 

sparkling waves of

*Й^імгі5“іів5Mrs.

THEIn town. 
Miises I lessees#»

J3UVSS йгййвлс
fesser wore In h's ring.

A Dinner РШ-Many persons suffer excruc 
agonv alter partaking of a hearty dinner. Th 
partaken of Is like a tall of lead upon the atom u-h, 
and Instead of being a healthy nntrlmeni If becom-s 
a poison to tbe system. Dr. Pannelee’s Vegetable 
Pilis are wonderful correctives of «uch troubles. 
They correct sciditv. open the secretions and con
vert the food partaken of into healthy nutriment. 
They arejust^the medicine to take if troubled with 
Indigestion or Dyspepsia.

—eeeeeeeeeeaea®

Г) UFFER1N
Coo, Princess and Sydney Streets■

SACKVLLE.
о№Гв^ГгеГ^0Хб»к%.иЛ,ШЕ.

M. Merritt ]
Juki id.—The Misses Backhouse and Mrs. 

bailor, of D-uchester, spent Thursday in town, the 
guests oi Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cogswell.

Dra. Belvea and Master Harold Belyea.of St. John 
-are the gut-Ms of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cahill.

Utile Ake strom and btr splendid company de-

■SUSSEX.
u

£''i/whiSTS. У “• D-
June 19.-Mrs. George Fair weather, of Dorches- 

ter, N.B., spent Sunday with her parents
Mr. Sydney Moore has returned from a pleasant 

trip to Charlottetown.
Mrs. Clark, of Sumraeralde, P. E.I. spen a few 

days of last week here.
Mrs. Barker, St. John, spent Sunday here the 

guest ol Mrs. Ben. Townes.
Mr. Saunders and MU» Saunders, St. John, 

the gnesU of their brother, on Sunday.
Rev. J. 8 Sutherland left list week, to visit his 

parents in Winnipeg.
Mrs. J. E. Price and children, ol Truro, N. 8., 

spent part of last week the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
J.J. Fred G tills ol Springfield, Kings

1. T-ш»,
h=r j°“m* Mcln?£“>tt thlB moriluz '«'B'l.tol,

of th»t place. His many friends here exwrad con 
latlons. THELMA,

0r. Carson’s Stomach Blttera.
Mr. J. Marlin, Notary Puolic, Kmg St., East, 

Toronto, writes and says: I was suflerlng from 
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach aud torpid liver for years. 
I was advised to try Dr. Careen's Stomach Bitters, 
which I did, and a few bottle» have Completely 
Cured, me. 60 cents per bottle, for sale by druggists. 
Taere is None Just a* Good ; tbe only,Dr. Carson's 
Stomach Bitters. Allan & Co., 63 Front St., East, 
Toronto, proprietors.

Worth■
eeeeeeeeS TL, роИ.-е

Tbe situation of the House, facing as it 
the beautiiul King Square, makes It a 
treble place for Visitor, and Business Men. 

„ „..j n a short distance of all parts of the cl.v- 
Hae every accomhdatlon- Electric cars, from all
pjrt ol a. KilSrftSSJf- A Trialяжажж

to the king’» palace.
Mrs- Celeste Coon, Syracua *, N. Y-, writes : "For 

years I could not est manv kind» of food without 
producing a burning, excru dating pain in my 
Stomach, I took Parmelse" Pula according to direct
ions under Uie head of 'Dvsp-pila or Indigestion. 
One box entirely cured me- I can now est anything 
1 choo-e, without dirtres-ing me in the least 
The«e pib» do not cause pain or griping, and should 
be used when a cathartic is requl ed.- 

Th» diamond, it laid iu the sun and then carried 
, dark room, -hows distinct phoiphoresence.

і he Coughing a *d wheezing of persons 
troubled witu oroncoltis or the atihmi la excessive
ly haras-ing to themselves aud annoying to others. 
Da. Tuomab' Electric Oil obviates all this en
tirely. safely aud speedily, and is a benign icmedy 
for Tameness, sores, injuries, piles, Sidney end 
spinal Injaries.

lighted a large and fashionable audience in Music 
Hall, on Widnesday evening last. "The Sultan's 
Dsughter" was well put on and was much enjoyed 
by all present. The dancing of Mtoe Akerstrom 
■was one or the best features ol the evening.

Dr. Cecil Townshend, ol tbe Halifax | Banking

Hundreds ot business men in hii 
city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount ol business and donbt 
the power oi printer's ink to in
crease it.

Dr. J. R. McLEAN
conOnes his practice to

Eye, Ear, Throat,
a d all forms of Catarrhal Diseases,Mr. Isn’t it worth a -trialP Think 

about it. and it you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv’t ', a splendid circulation, and 
if the people waut your goods then 
there should be no doubt about the 
result.

LIKE Aa! Will be in Truro, April loth,
Mr STIR LIRE STEINERS.

NEW MAN.” For Fredericton and Woodstock
at deeds are great legacie., which work with 
rou* usury.tbe salt breezes, and Gre *8881

SATURDAY at fl a m. f«>r Wo-Nlstock.eud will

______ ..... — ....... •SS-SSSSœ srjesstïsir*'“““
day at tbe Cape, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Klunesr Remedy Co., 874 St. Paul St., Montreal.
Miss L. Deacon is aim the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Klunear. піггтРЕ-For Making a Delicious Healtn

Miss Hattie Wilbur, Moncton, bas been visiting at Small Coat.
Hn. A. Wilbur. Adams' Root Beer Extract. vvOjî^rîjî?

Mr. Fred Rxlnnle, 8.ck.lU«, .pent Said.» here Flrtchmmu . V~it.......... “Jo PmmS
,ь. ,u,.t «і Mr. »d m,.. wuu.m b«i. !x^»w';rt.'.::::'.:.:T-<.GMiort

Meem. V. Jone. .nd William, .re TUltm, Mr.. Diwolvethe eugar end yc»tin the w»mr.«dde“

. - — - ™
„0.1 picnic June lSib; .boot flit» tret, pre-eel- “TheTStibSrcxeV»obmioodioell drogendr^
Alter dtam.r wee «erred « тег» Interesting enter, o-y .tores In renndej cent bottles to m»ke t-o end 
ulnment we» provided b» tbe children to which 6« gMlooe.

В accouche, 

spending a
Morrleofl of Weldon street. Mrs. Chapman le en 

for Summerelde, where she intends spending

Try it.
eaSssSSttb H5a5igf|îH. D- Chapmen, of Weldman Ont., Is 

short time with Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
REV. L. E. ROY,

Doii’t Tobacco Spit end 4 moke Your LifeSt. Jovlte, Prov. Quebec:‘ When 1 
Xmiufenced using K. D. C. 1 had bt-eu 
enflering several years from dyspepsia; 
1 tried several remedies which aave ш« 
little or no relief. I g-t relief almost rs 
eoon as I commenced the K. u. t anti 
now 1 am well and feel like a new man. 
1 can highly recommend K. D. C. to suf
ferers from that terrible disease, Dye-

THE CEDARS.the summer.
Mrs. Grant Hall, left town oo Tbu-sday evening 

month or six weeks with relatives tnto spend a 
Montreal and Toronto.

Mrs. H.G. A. Ketchnm, of Amherst, spent a few 
day iu town last week, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
I. W. Binney.

Г11НЕ MOST POPULAR SUMMER RESORT 
I In the Maritime Provinces opened for the sum

mer season on May 24th. btr amers leave for the 
arnlng and evening.

W. B. GANONG, Manager.

SHEDIAC CAPE.

c?dare every moCEO. F. B*.RO,
Manager.

Г,0к^е,Й.і£пои,р~.5Х"Ьг.,.».,

U Mrs^lML "Ï^Mbald left town on 8atnrday for

дглїї. w* ййїїЯїгї:

ST. JOHN

Conservatory •« Music
AND ELOCUTION

K.D.C.A№ PILLS free
TO ANY ADDRESS.

K. D C- CO., LTD.
NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

Pigs’ Feet aid Lamb’s Trapes
RECEIVED THIS DAY:

IS KEQS PIGS’ FEET,
3 KBOS LAMB'S TONQUES. 

AT XO Ml аз KING B4UAR1 
I. D. TURNER.

IB a Prince Wllllemietreet.

уївяаввалзмг
M. ». WHITMAN,

.

Sleepers
FOR-

i.Wash.
: Coast
rStreet Station, Montreal
я peerage tickets to Pacific 
modated In these cars on 
fonal charge per berth, 
rket rates, Ac., on appllca.

d. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gvn'l Pass’r A«4 

St. John, N. B.
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SOCIAL AND PEBSONAL Мім Hazel Зі
-

K » lew dajs Dr. Fred 6rpe
been called here oe account ol Ms 

^Un.Wilnoa of St. John Is тЬШвц her eon Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Otty and daughter Mies Fannie ol 

Hampton are viatong frieeds here.
Pleasant rumors are afloat regarding a wedding 

to take place very soon; the bride elect resides on 
York street and will make her home in Halifax.

Mrs. James Thompson, of Su Louis is here visit- 
leg at Mrs. Wm. Cojpers.

Mr. lloy Wheeler ot St. John is also a guest at 
Mrs. Coopers.

Mr. Geo. F. Beverly paid a abort visit here this 
week and was a guest with relatives at Grape 
Cottage
wîfson Harbor of St. John is the guest of Mrs. Wm.

Miss Areie Lioeh and Mils Eva Wright of Lowell 
Mass, are here visiting Ireinds.

Mrs. Arthur Edgecombe of 8U John is visiting 
her old home here.

Rumors are afloat of a marriage soon to be sol- 
[Paoeaean is ter sale in Fredericton by W. T. H emnie*d in which the grotm is a promiment mem- 

Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.] her of the presbytérien church.

ton, he having 
ateter*s seriouswith Miss Lena Rivers at Pleasant Point.

The Rev. Wm. Dobson and family, of Bermuda, 
are the guest of Ml* Henderson. On Sunday last 
Mr. Dobson’s many old friends had again the pleas- 
ore of listening to his preaching.

Mtes Gertie Forbes who has returned from Fred
ericton has her trtond, Miss DeWolfe, of St. Step
hen. visiting her.

Mr. A. U. Shaw spent a few days in Fredericton, 
last week.

і
1Pi CORNWALL’SProf A. W. Dull at one time of the University of 

New Brunswick, but now of Lafayette, Ind., la in 
the city accompanied by Mrs. Dufl; they will spend 
some weeks at the Bay Shore.

Mrs. McKeown and Mrs. Campbell and child re
turned home Friday altera pleasant visit to St. Ste-

R v. Mr. Gollmer spent psrt of last week in the 
cty.

Mr. and Mrs. Chattes Dearborn are home again; 
they spent the past winter in the feouth.

Miss Minnie McLeod, of Amherst, is visiting her 
frie ad. Miss Hawker, Charlotte street.

Mrs. Scott, of Boston, and her child, are visiting 
Mrs. Scott’s mother, Mrs. Cronin, of Carmarthen

Miss Lizste Hawker entertained a number of bar 
f.-tends at a picnic in honor of her guest. Misa Mc
Leod, at the Bay Shore on Tuesday afternoon- 
Quite a large pxrty were present and a very delight* 
fnl afternoon was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Dowling are receiving 
coneratulations on the arrival of a daughter.

Mr. John Morrison,brother of Dr. J. b Morrison, 
of this city, has accepted a position in Mt. Sinai, 
hbspita*. New York. He lately graduated from 
the New Yoik college of physicians and surgeons.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Me Masters and family have 
gone to St. Andrews to spend the summer.

Alderman Waring went to Halifax this week 
where Le will take the Taymouth Castle for St. 
Kitts.

Miss F oreuce Young who arrived from Bermuda 
on the Taymonth Castle last Monday, is the guest 
of her friend, Miss Daisy Outrant, Goodrich street.

Mr and Mrs. Heudershott spent a short time in 
Fredericton lately visiting old friends.

Mrs. Edward Sears removed this week to her 
summer residence at Westfield.

The garden party given by the Kings’ Daughters 
* on Wm. Kerr’s grounds at Mount Pleasant, on 
Tbnrtdav evening was without doubt one of the 
very nicest events that has taken place yet this 
season. The grounds are very attractive and inter
esting and the surrounding scenery is most beauti
ful. A large number of persons were present and 
both from a social and financial standpoint the af
fair was most successful.
. Miss Dearborn and Mr. Dearborn, are in Shediac 

• fora short time.

BICYCLE AGENCY.1 Controlling the largest line of wheelsDr. and Mrs. March have issued invitations to 
their friends to spend Friday as their guests at the 
Island.

Mrs. Wm. McLean is visiting friends at F red-

represented in Canada, ^includingі

English, American and Canadian Wheels Merteton.

FRKltBR 1C I ON.
The following are prices of some of our leading lines of Wheels;— 

J unior

Empire, (Royal Mail)
Prince and Princess 
Crescents 
Spartan

Duke and Duchess 
FleetfLadies and Gentlemen's 
Road King 

Davies “Uptodate’

Keating. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Hyslops 
Whitworths’
Beeston Humber

air it filled wfth the merry jingle of wedding 
bells. Scarcely % day has passed since the rosy 
month of June began but there has been some pleas
ant event of this kind to chronicle.

On Thursday morning last at 8t. Ann’s church at 
an early boor, was solemized the marriage of Mr 
Arthur M. Gibson to Miss Kathleen G.

$35-oo 

50.00 

50.00 each 

55 00 to $80. 

7000 

75-00 

90.00 

90.00 

100.00 

110.00

І il впввіаЬ.
І [Рвоевжаа is for sale in Shediac by Fred Ingles 

Shediac, June 19.—Mr. O. L. Melanson and Dr. 
Belliveau drove to Memramcook and spent a day 
last week.

Mias Laura McFadgen is speeding a few weeks aj 
her brother’s home in the Annapolis Valley.

Miss Louie Deacon, who has been in Mo 
daring the spring months, has returned home, and 
is the guest of her cousin, M re. George Klnnear, at 
Shediac Cape.

Mr. Arthur Rodgers, of Montreal, was in town» 
the guest of D. 8. Harper, thislweeh.

Mr. Harry Sprague, who has been in New York 
for the past year, returned on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hamilton, accompanied by 
Mrs. Baxter, of Moncton, left Monday, on a driv
ing tour, through Nova Scotia.

Miss Theal, accompanied by her sister Mrs. T. 
Hicks, of Charlottetown, arrived home Tuesday.

Mr. W. A. Bussell spent Tuesday in Sackville. 
Dimmock. of Halifax, is the guest of Mrs. 

James Webster, Riverside.
Rev. Mr. Balderston, left 

erieton, to attend the methi 
meets there this week.

Mr. Borden, ol Ha'ifax, is the guest of his brother, 
Mr. Borden, of the Halifax banking company of this

Mis. F. J. White who tor some time has so ably 
d the position as organist of Knox church, war 

presented by the choir, with a very handsome, and 
uselul souvenir in silver, on the eve ot her depar
ture for Moncton, where she will reside in future. 
The address accompanying the presentation, gave 
expression to the good wishes of tne choir, and their 
appreciation cipher untiring efforts to make it a suc
cess, Mrs. White carries with her many sincere 
wishes for her happiness, in her new home.

Mi«« Dearborn and her brother, of St. John are 
spending a few days at the Weldon house.”

Mr. and Mrs. living, of Buctouchc, are in town 
the gnests of Mrs. Irving’s parents.

The death of Miss Cassie Steadman which occurred 
last week, was beard of with deep regret by her 
many friends. Deceased was a resident of Shediac 
(or several years and was a favorite, witii both 
young and old—during her long illness she was 
nursed and carefully cared for by her cousin, Mrs. 
Deacon, Sackville street, for whom much sympathy 
is expressed lu this breavement. The luneral took 
place Thursday aud was largely attended. The re
mains were taken to Moncton and interred m the 
ceinetry there. Victor.

daughter of ex-mayor Harry Beckwith, the bride 
who to a bright charming girl and a great favorite 
among aU her associates was gowned in a costume 
of cream with trimmings of cream lace and 
a bouquet of white rotes. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Ethel Beck wfth and her cousin. Miss 
Minnie Godkin, who wore pink with cream lace and 
large flower hate. The gift of the groom to his bride 
was a handsome gold watch and to the bridesmaid 
pretty stick pins. The bride’s going away gown 
was of navy bine wüh hat to match. Mrs. Gibson 
will be at home to her friends on the 24th and 25th 
Jane at the residence of ex-mayor Beckwith.

Another ple«sant event will take place in St. 
Paul’s church on Wednesday next at high noon, 

medical fraternity will leadі when one of St. John’s 
to hymen's alter one of onr sweetest girls.

Col. and Mrs. Mannsell have returned from a 
two weeks visit to the Bay shore, the Col. is much 
improved in health.

Mis. Donald Frayer is here trom Maine, visiting 
her sister Mrs. Fred Robinson at Nashwaaksis.

Miss Inch is here from Boston, and is the guest 
of her uncle, Dr. J. R. Inch.

Mr. Macbum, of SL John, has been spending a 
few days with friends here.

Prof, and Mrs. Dufl, are here from Lafayette Ind. 
and are the 
McIntosh st

Picnics and outings parties seem to be the order 
of the day during this warm weather or rather of 
the evenings, for most of the outing parties are 
held in the evening.

The Misses Powys are this evening entertaining a 
picnic party at the Hermitage.

Miss Nan Ross, of the U. N. B. who has been 
spending a few days the guest of Miss Annie 
Tibbits, left to day (or her homeio Woodstock.

Mrs. Ptather, of Halifax, is the guist 0/ her sister 
Mr*. Harry Beckwith.

Thursday last a large party of picnicers chaperon
ed by Mrs. T. C. Allen, M»-s. T. Loggie and Mrs. 
McLearn, canoed up the Nashwaakais, where after 
a pleasant time spent in games and supper gipsy 
fishion on the green, they canoed home in the even-

110,00Mrs.

on ’Monday, for'Fred, 
odist conference. ;wbich 110,00

і1 120,00 Ю $125, 

We can meet all demands both in quality and price. fMe

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
[\ Miss Downing, of Maiysville, is in the city to 

spend Sunday with friends.
One of the prettiest wending* of the season was 

that ut Miss erace Kenney ^formerly oi St. John 
N. B.) aud Mr. Frank K. Kane, which took place 
at the church of the Holy Sepulchre New York 
June l'Lh. The church was beautifully decorated, 
palms aud lilies were massed in profusion around 
Cfcaucel aod altar, and the pews were tied with 
hunches of lilies and ferns. A full choral service, 
beauii ully rendered, made the event one long to 
be remembered by ail who attened.

The brida wore a n.agmficent gown of white satin
I point lact ; Miss Edna Margeson, a little fairy 

in white att< tided the bride as flower girl; Miss 
Hattie Kvuney, a sister of the bride, as maid of 
honor, was be autiiully gowned in pink faille, with 
white leghorn tat trimmed with pick roses and 
chiffon. Mr. Harry Crandall, formcrlv of Moncton, 
N-В., was best man. The ushers were Messrs. 
Frank Hill,GeorgeThimp-on l nine-ly ciSt. John 
N. b.. and Messrs. Edwin Hewitt and Hewitt, o1 
New Yoik City. Alter an elaborate wedding lunch 
served at the borne of the bride, the happy conple 
sailed for Old Point Comfort, Va., wheie they will 
spend the lionet meon ; from there they intend gning 
to Halifax to spend a few wetks with Mr. W. L. 

Jvane, brother of the bridegroom.

Wehave Second Hand Wheels for Sale.guests of Mrs. Dull’s inother, Mrs - 
Kingsclear.

is
*
:
‘

Cycle Accessories. I IRA CORNWALL, General Apt, ) Board of TraieBiiliini 
11. E. CORNWALL, Special Apt. J

:

ItST. JOHN,ÏN. B.l
Send for Catalogue . .

^Rev. W. C. Goucher arrived from Campbello on
Mr. John D. Chipman made a flying visit to Pet- 

ticodiac during this week.
Miss Ellen Todd, who has been ;n Boston for sev

eral months has decided to xcc- m, any a lady friend 
who with her daughters will vi-it Europe and re- 
main several mouths. Ший Todd’s numerous friends 
will be pleased to heaPol the pleasure she will en- 
jov. and wish her bhn voyage.

Mrs. Fredric A. Pike, arrived on Tuesday
Plainfield, New Jersey, and will spend the sui__
in Calais, the guest ot Miss Alice Pike.

Mrs. Frank Corey left on Tuesday evening for 
Portland, Maine, to spend a fortnight in that city

Miss Isabella King, returned on Salnrdsv from 
Boston, where she has been engaged in Kinder
garten work.

Miss Helen Newlon has returned to Calais, after 
several mouths absence in Boston.

Mrs. Turner Whitehead, of Fredericto 
guest of her friend Mrs. James Mitchell.

Hon George F. Hill, and Mr. Alfred Weed ol 
Busk' . have returned from a most successful fish
ing t.\ 11 r-ion at Grand lake stream.

Mr». Charles McKenzie, of Rnmlord fa’le 
Maine, ^spent Tuesday In town with Mrs. David

a small party of 
her residence on

rued to bis home in
Id Mill-

Under the Mahogany BICYCLE RACESST. STBRHBN AMD CALAIS.

ІРвоевкае is lor sale in at. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Trainor, and at the book stores of R. S. Dag 
gett.G. S. Wall and J. V room* Co. In Calais at 
C. P. Treat’s. I . y
Jl\>e 19.—Cards of iuuitation were given today, 

by Mr. and Mrs. George Owen Dexter, to a recap 
tion at their residence in Milltown, on Wednesday, 
July twenth-fourth and thlrity-Brst.

Mr. Guy Grimmer Murchie, of Harvard, ’05, will 
sail on June 20th, immediately after commencement, 
for Europe, and will remain abroad for a year, 
visiting all cities of note.

Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Black have moved to their 
pretty villa on the river bank some four miles from 
Calais. The villa has recently been built by Dr. 
Black, is most picturesque, and has every modern 
convenience. r.

Mrs. Brad lee Eaton, of Mott Haven, New York, 
and her family will spend the summer months in 
Calais, and are expected to arrive at an early date, 

Mr. Samuel Johnson, of St. George, has been 
making a brief visit in town.

A number 0/ relatives and friends were і vited to 
Dover Hill, the tesidence of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Young lust evening, and were entertained most 
charmingly by the children of their host and hostiss 
who wit л their governess M]ss Sansom, assisted by 
Miss Winnefr'ed Todd, gave a programme of pretty 
récit liions, songs, and a wand drill. After the en
tertainment, supper was served. The whole thiug 
was a surprise to Mr. and Mrs. Young, planned by 
the children and Miss Sansom, and was enjoyed by 
them and their guests most heartily.

Mise Jeseie Campbell, Whitlock, has given invit
ations to a ’•musical” to take place at her residence 
tomorrow (Thursday) evening, to which all the par
ents and friends of her pupils are invited.

The ladies of Trinity church have arranged an 
ice cream party »o be given on the grounds sur
rounding the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Todd 
on the evening of June twenty fifth. There will be 
a band in attendance and the grounds and piazzas 
will be lighted with Chinese lanterns ana coloured 
lights, and no pains will bo spared to make it a sue-

It will be interesting to many to know that Mrs. 
W. H. Todd so long interested in the W. C. T. U. 
in this town and who is now in England attending 
the great international meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
in London, was selected to read a chapter irom the 
bible at a service held in the ci*y Temple.

A select and cultivated audience greeted Mr. 
Wadsworth Harris, in St. Croix hall, Calais, last 
evening to listen to his dramatic readings which 
were most interesting, and as of old given in a 
most spirited style. Ihe programme was carefully 
selected and Mr. Harris held the attention of bis 
audience throughout the evening.

The lrlends of Mrs. George W. Lord are pleased 
to see her able to drive out, after so many weeks of 
serious illness.

Mrs. Almon I. Teed entertained a party of friends 
most pleasantly on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Susan Balkam, who has been the guest 6f 
Miss Alice Pike has returned to her home in Bob- 
b ins ton.

While driving from Hotel De Monts on Friday 
evening, where with a p irty of friends he had been 
dining, Mr. Julius T. Whitlock’s carriage was 
struck by a passing team, and Mr. Whitlock and 
two young lady friends with whom he was driving 
were thrown out. Fortunately with the exception 
of a few bruises, which fell to the lot of Mr. Whit- 
lock, they escaped without injury.

Mrs. W. B. Wetmore is this afternoon entertain, 
tag h ir Sunday school class at her residence. A 
piqnic supper will be served under the fine old oak 
trees ill her grOnndu

MsjorA.Q. Hill II tasking extensive improve- 
taints to the grounds surrounding his residence 
Which he recently purchased on Main street, Calais.

Mr. E. B. Snow is in town and Is a guest of Cap, 
tain L.;T. Smith.

Mrs. A. L. Drake Is visiting friends In St. John.
Mr. George W. Beals, of Boston, is visiting 

Calais this week.
Mrs. O. 8. Newnhsm entertained the Pansy club 

at the tectory, on Friday evening, her daughter, 
Miss Edith Newnhsm being a member of the club. 
Ice cream and cake was served at ten o'clock.

Miss Mabel Murchle is in Cambridge, Mass., to 
attend commencement at Harvard.

Mr. Edward Harris, who is summering at Red 
Beach, has been spending a few days in Calais, with 
bis mother, Mrs. Harris.

Mrs. John Hod gins of Ottawa, arrived in Calais 
on Satifrday, and will .visit her father, Judge

Mr. George Green is at home again, after several 
weeks’ absence In the Western States.

Mrs. George Hinds will leave this week for an ex- 
1 ndrd vMt In Bos’on an«i other cities.

Lurk Dyspepsia and Gout.
Overindulgence at the table. in rich foods and 

wines, next to eating too fast, is the most 
cause of Djspepeia and Gout.

The heat of summer causes the weak stomach to 
feel "sickish” and nauseated, and nature claims her 
debt for the winter’s indiscretions.

A dose of Dr. Humphrey’s Homœpathlc Specific 
No 10, on rising in the morning, will strengthen the 
stomach and give tone and vigor.

& і-------AT-------' common
Mr. and Mrs. Hendershot ot St. John have been 

spending a few dsys here.
Mrs. Boone of Boston is viritiug at Mrs. Walter 

McFarlanc Nashwaaksis.
Miss Downing ol Marysville will spend Sunday 

in St. John with friend*.
The Misses bourne, McDermot|Whitlock and 

Murray have returned to their homes for the 
tion.

Miss Carrie Seely of St. John, graduate of the 
Newport HoeplUlf is the guest of her friend, Mrs. 
Odbur Sharpe.

Miss Winter McAllister is the guest of Mrs. Ned 
Mnrchie.

Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe and Mrs. Edwareis are 
holding a small picnic to-day at Sewell’s farm.

Captain Hugh McKenzie, who has been taking a 
special course at the military school, returned to his 
Lome at Bedick to-day.

Tne Misses Tabor gave a small picnic party 
Thursday last in honor of their guests, Mrs. uh 
Harrison and Miss Amy Fell 
^Miss Winnie Godkin has

Mr. Byron Coulthard and Mr. Archie Tibbitts are 
building a summer camp on the river bank above 
Spnnghill opposite Camp Comfort, which will take 
the name of beach Knoll. It is expected the first 
outing party of the wesson will go to beach Knoll on 
Saturday. The old Camp Coniiort boys are build, 
ing a log cabin next to beach Knoll and they have 
named their place, Pine Bluti.

Mies Fannie Phair is visiting friends at St. John. 
Miss Annie Nixon, of St. John, is visiting Mrs. 

McCrcady.
Miss McManley had a small company on Friday
Mrs. Marshall Ilichey and daughter, Miss Louise 

ol Havtrnill. are here tu spend the summer.
Mr*. Fred Hilyard has issued invitations for a 

large picnic tor Saturday, the party to take the 
Aberdeen for down'rlver.

Mr. Johnson, of Charlottetown, has arrived here 
and with Mrs. Johnson is the guest of Mrs. 
Lerooot.

Miss Frankie Tibbitts had a small tea party on 
Saturday evening.

Dr. and Mrs. Atierton, of Toronto, are expected 
re about the 1st of July and will probably settle 
re permanently.
Miss Myrtle Gunter who has been quite seriousl у 

ill, is, I ain pleased to say much improved.

MOOSEPATH! À

1
і

Monday.—~e
Mrs. Margaret Kef,: J, 

Mr. and Ür?. frf'1 K. Kenney. Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Alien and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. James Priiei 
and Miss Nellie Price, Mr. and Mrv. W illiam Price 
Mr. and Mrs. Margeson, Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Nev- 
ins, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Montfort, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Clawson Purdy, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Buzby, Maj. 
and Mrs. John R. Stock, Capt. and Mrs. N. B. 
Thurston, Hon. and Mrs. C. F. Brown, Dr. and 
Mrs. Richardson, Judge Brandt, Misses Bran* f, 
Rev.R. I.McNichoil.D. D. Prof. C. W. D. С0Ш1» 
Prof. Wm. J. and Mrs. Kitchen, Mre. Hewitt and 
daughter, Mrs. Thompson, Miss Nellie Tbomptoh, 
Misa Carrie Price, Miss Kale Price.

Mr. Kane, formerly a Truio boy, is the junior 
member of the firm of “The 14th. St. Publishing 
House,” and is also president of the N. Y. Church 
Pub. Co., a firm interested in the publication of 
some 70,000 church monthlies in the cities of New 
York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia and Chicago.

Mir. James Scribner is the guest ol Mrs. O. 
Emery, of King street (East).

Mrs. Gardiner Taylor expects her neice. Miss 
Drinkwater, of Montreal, to pay her a lengthy \ isit 
this summer.

Mr. Lucien de Bury is home from St. Francis 
Xavier college Antigonish. having completed his 
law course in that institution.

Mrs. Morris Robinson has returned from Freder
icton where she was staying for the benefit of her 
daughter’s health, which is much improved by the

Mr. Harry Scovil is out of town on a fishing trip 
but wi.l return this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee are expected to return from 
their wedding trip today. They will live on Wright 
street next to George A. Schofield's residence.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Herbert Kuel are also expected 
home tins weeg.

Mre. dcWolie Spurr spent Sunday with friends in 
Rothesay.

There was quite a large dauce at Rothesay one 
evening this week; a number of St. John people 
weut out iu the afternoon to be present at it.

Mr. Alfred S. Black, formerly of this city, but 
now of New York, is visiting his mother on Elliott

)À room.-’ Ifiè* £DCTV. Dominion Day.THE MILD POWER CURES. II DR. HUMPHREY’S HOmOEPATHIC

SPECIFICS ARE SCIENTIFICALLY AND 
CAREFULLY PREPARED REMEDIES, USED 
FOR NEARY HALF A CENTURY BY THE 
PEOPLE WITH ENTIRE SUCCESS.

SPECIFIC FOR
1— Fevers, Congestions, inflammations...............
2— Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic................
3— Teething, Colic, Crying Wakefulness............
4— Diarrhoea, of Children or Adolts.................
7— Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis...............................
8— Neuralgia, Toothache Face.che....................
0—Headaches, Sick Headache Vertigo..............

10—Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation............
Suppressed or Painful Periods..........
12— Whites, Two Profuse Periods..........
13— Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness.................... No entrance fee to races hn7 n.n.i ... . ,14— S.lt Rbeurn. Ery.lpelai, Et.pUon............... »«„,ro„„dl. ’ Ь°‘ M"*1 •*>
16 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains...............
1G—Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague.............
1 'l-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head ....
U ’—Whooping Cough..........

27— Kidney Diseases..............
28— Nervous Debility............
30—Urinary Weakness.......

34-Sore Throat, Quincy, Dlptheria.......... •$'•••(

77—Rose Cold, Hay F?evfer.
Sold by druggiststs, or sent on receipt' of price*

26c., or 5 for $1 (may be assorted), except XI, $1 
size only. Dr. Humphrey's Manual (Enlarged-àad 
Revised) mailed free. HU 
111 and H3 William St.. New York.
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Mre. John Black entertained 
friends, most pleasantly at tea at 
Friday evening.

Rev. J. Bolion Daggétt retui 
Campbello on Tuesday morning.

Miss Kat<* Grant is spending ibis week 
town, with her niece Mrs. Irving R. Todd.

The entertainment in Christ church school room 
on Thursday evening, was a most pretty and 
pleasant aflair, the performers all being children.

Mr. George Loud of Boston, who has spent the 
past five weeks fishing et Grand Lake stream was 
in town yesterday, and left this morning for his

1 Me tolBTjMKt.

Mille
2 lie OpffljgSSssK

NO.
№

returned home from

I.

Mrs. Archibald MacNlchol and her daughter, 
Miss Helen MacNichol, are both quite ill and con
fined to their roo-as. This will be read wit. regret 
by their numerrus friends.

Mr. and Mrs. E.T. Lee, and a party of friends, 
are enjoying a boating party on the river this after
noon, and will enjoy a picnic supper at a favorite 
picnic ground on the river bank, which rejoices in 
the name ol the ” Devils’ Kitchen.”

An electric car carried a large party ol ladies end 
gentlemen to the Shore Line Railway depot, wheie 
they will stop and picnic at Porter’s Mill stream, a 
lovely spot to enjoy an outing on a warm summer’s 
day. The picnic season has certainly 
well today.

it “ P- B
Entries close

captain St.
at noon. Jane 28th.
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THE UNION
Assurance Society *■ »

OF* LONDON.

I

HARCOURT.

June 19.—Capt. Marsters and Mr. C. Elliott of 
Moncton visited Salmon River yesterday with their 
fishing outfits and met with good success.

Mr. H. П. Fairweather of St. John was In town

Mrs. James McDermott left last week for Syd- 
hters, Mrs. A. E.

Mr. В. B. Buckerfield left by train on Saturday 
evening to join the Steamer at Rimouikl for Eng-

her 
hf r

’1714,
|:

(Capital and Accumulatedj Funds 
Over 916,000,000)

Пав re insured all existing policies of the

MPHREYS’ MED- CO.,■ ney, N. 8., on a visit to her daug 
Well wood and the Misses McDe

MoosepithD’imgPark Eastern Asseau сиру>vuMr. W. W. Pride still continues in poor health 
and is unable to leave bis lodgings.

Mrs. Robert Sauliner proposes leaving next 
week for three months visit to her former home in 
DigbyN. S.

Mr. and Mrs. JobnS. Phinney and family spent 
Saturday and Sunday with relatives at Moins river.

Mr. James Bnckley jnnior, is acting as assistant 
agent In Harcourt station during the absence of 
Mr. J. II. Wilson of Gloucester junction.

Mr. James Brown is improving in health
his office yesterday.
The presbvterlan and methodist Sunday 

scholars held their annual picnic on Monday o n the 
beautiful grounds of the Stewart estate, one mile 
east of Harcourt. The superintendents of 
spective schools with their assistants were in 
gable in their effort to amuse the little folk.

Miss Lillie Morton ol Kent Junction spent Sunday 
in Harcourt the guest of Mrs. Benjamin McLeod.

Dr. R. P. Doherty, D. D. S. of Moncton, was 
here Monday and yesterday.

Monday, July 1st, 1895.
2.45 Class Purse $aoo
2.35 Class ; I Purse $aoo;

OF CANADA4P SSïSBrHS?»Ш-
Rev. L. G. and Mrs. Ma- neill returned from the ir 

European trip on Thursday morning. They report 
an exceedingly pleasant two months. Mrs. Ma<- 
Neill -w ill receive her callers next week. Mr. aid 
Mrs. MacNetll are at present at the Clifton.

Mr. and Mrs. Nase are home again from their 
wedding trip and will also receive their friends next 
wtak.

lue marriage took place Wednesdayat St. Petfrs 
church, north end, ol Mr. Charles Lannon aod Miss 
Mary Shea. The bride was attended by Miss M. 
Shea of Btngor while Mr. P. Shea lent assistance 
to the groom. Mr. and Mre. Shea received many 
beautiful and useful presents from their friends.

Mias Kate Hopper who baa J^een visiting friends 
in Fredericton, has returned home. Misa Hobsn 
returned with her and will spend a short time here.

Open to Trotting Horses, 6 to Enter, S 
Entrance Fee 10 per cent, of purse.

Parse divided 60, 26,16 end 10 per cent.
A horse distancing the flelu, or any part 

titled to one money only.
arneaa, beat three In five heats.

Entries close Saturday, June 22nd. at В 
Shop, Mill street, St. John, N. B.

Two or more horses can start from one stable. 
Every lady will receive a present valued at not 

than 60 cent*. Grand Stand Free to 1 
All communications by mall addressed to

C. H. PENDLETON, 
t., North End, St. John, N. B.

T. L MORBISEY. 
Resident Manager.

thereof en-
Montreal, 8th June 1895./•

end’s Barber

adefsti-
lessУ, Free Crayon.,

І50 Durham 8

• ee
WILL GIVE AWAY a 16x1» 

“CRAYON PORTRAIT,”

Absolutely free of charge, 
every doz. CABINET PHO

4-і \^ЩрГл {
FhÀMK Leake

Oshawa, Ont
0PER4 HOUSE,

TONÏGHT,
1

IA female codfish will lay as many aa 
forty-five million eggs during a single sea- 
season. Piscatorial authorities declare that 
were it not tor the work of the natural 
enemies of fish thejr would in time fill all 
the available space in the seas, rivers and 
oceans.

with
Pains in the Joints , . . TOS.

best Aristo finish at $4.00 per doz. 
All work guaranteed first-class at

St. John—North End.

Jcmb 19.—Mrs. Wiilitm Harding and Master 
Lawrence Harding, of Yarmouth Nova Scotia, are 
visiting Mrs. Hard lag’s parents Mr. and Mrs. James

Miss Helen Godard is visiting her sister Mrs. 
Vaughan*

Miss Louise Murray, has returned from a vacation 
at St. Francis, (not San Francisco as the compes 
made my last notes state.)

Dr. Stewart accompanied by hh son passed 
hrough the city en route for Marysville, this week.

Мев‘гв. Hoben, Ruddock, Holly, Flewelllng are 
enj «ring a fithiog Dirty at the South Branch.

Mias Florence Gale has returned from Frederic
ton, where she has been pursuing her studies.
• Bev. Wm. Penne will represent north end at the 

conference ne Id at Marysville.
Mrs. Sam Vaughan Is euflertog from a severe at 

tack ol Ions! ills.
Mr. Waring has gone to Halifak, Nova Scotia, 

where be will take passage for the West Indies.
Miss Godard, daughter of Mr. Fred Godard, has 

returned from Freoerlofon, where whs bas been a
»mi I 'if, t Pin norm*1

W. S. HARKINS’ ;
Caused by Inflammatory

Swelling
;Company of Players ta Frank Hirtey’» 

Mlelo.Dramatic Masterpiece, Isaac Erb’s,The pastor(a dyspeptic, taking 
with the family)—thank you, Mrs. Brown. 
Pd like to take another piece of pie, but 
I will have to say no. Willie Brown (in 
surprise) —Goodness me ! Did your 
mother tell you not to take the second 
piece, too.

dinner

Wages of SinTheA Perfect Cure by HdocTe Sarsa
parilla.

“It affords me much pleasure to recoumend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My son was afflicted with 
great pain in the joints, accompanied with 
swelling so bad that he could not get up stairs 
to bed without crawling on hands and knees. I 
was very anxious about him, and having read

ІЗ Charlotte Street.

{A Scenic Production of Bare Magnificence.

HEAR “г<.Ж?о
eCC MISS MAY in her Butteifly Dat ce, 
ОБЕ velofTerpelchorean Art.

Prices to suit the times.
ENTIRE LOWER FLOOR.

BO Cents.

latest successes, all new

Progress
Print

“Oh, papa ! what makea old Mr. Gr»- 
benheimer walk so stoopshouldered ? He 
looks like a horseshoe.” “I have heard, 
my eon. that many у bare ago, when he'was 
a very little boy, no bigger than you are 
now, he found a cent.”

a Mar
= )

Hood’s^Cures
Balcony, 35 Cents. 
Gallery, 15 Cents.

First Row In Bacony, 75c

bo much about Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I deter
mined to try it, and got a hatf-dezen bottles, 
four of Which entirely cured him.” Mbs. G.'A. 
Lake, Oshawa, Ontario.

N. B. Bë sure to

Mary Jane—Why does the man in the 
middle o’ the diamond stand and hold 
the ball so long and make faces at the 
man with the bat PAbner—Can’t you see P 
Wants to make him ao mad that he can’t 
hit it.

Ifcod’s Sarsaparilla.

Hood’s Pills a« efldfr, yet promptly and 
•flfctently. on the liver and bowels. 25c.

FOB QUICK, NEAT .
1 «unity Matlnf ) Saturday. Price*, 25c , 86c. 

Bring the Children; bleat their kearts. :
> SEASONABLE WORK.
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HE APPRECIATED CATS
/stjohnA

The best Infant’s and Child’s Waist in the trade. Fine 
strong materials well made, easily laundered. Corded heavy, 
giving good support to the child.

GARRISON—WANDERERS ^ XT Mark.Trade
bishop medleys kindness то

OUTCAST ANIMALS.
ipnship eeriei. If th іу do. as inthi cricket 
mitter, they will donbtleés find themselves 
the greater losers. Good cri ket m itches can 
be arranged by the Wanderers with the 
noncommissioned officers an l men, 
with the bind, etc., and with others not 
bound to the “Gurison” decision. and the 
boycott nill not be general, while as for 
football, it is the Dilhousiane and the 
Wanderers wh) are the reil omoetitors 
tor the trophy.

Captain Cihilane aqd his eleven will 
have enough cricket this - season any
how, and the Girrison may be a ole, also, 
to arrange some matches.

ТНЖТ АЖЖ TO ШАТ Ж NO СШІСКЖТ 
MATCH Ж a THIS ТЖАЖ.

Arranged and the HI» Gentle Nature Exemplified by aa Inci
dent—INe Impression he Ixdt on a Caller 
who Must Ever Be member Hlm a» he then 
Appeared to Her.

The fiftieth anniversary ot the founding of 
the episcopal See of Fredericton, and the 
various anniversary sermons preached in 
the different churches, all consisting more 
o" less of sketches ot the life, and work of 
the late metropolitan, first bishop of the 
diocese, have had the eflect of calling forth 
many anecdotes, and reminiscence ot that 
father ot the church, who was so personally 
dear to his people. Many are the tales 
told ot Bishop Medley’s kindliness his 
warmth of heart, his self sacrifice, and his 
devotion to the church. These qualities 
were too well known by all who had the 
pleasure ot his acquaintance, to require 
further dwelling upon, but the small re
miniscence I have to contribute to the 
general fund, shows a side to the bishop’s 
character which has not, so far as I know 
been touched upon by any of his chronicles. 
Bishop Medley’s intimate friends will re
member that his warm heart held a par
ticularly tender spot in its depths, for all 
animals ; no four footed creature was too 
wretched, or too forlorn for him to notice 
it and speak a kind word to it, and this 
affection was most warmly reciprocated by 
all the animal kingdom, except on one oc
casion, when the Bishop was severely bitten 
in the face by a- vicious dog be. bad stooped 
to pat. Some years before his death—five 
or six I think, I was visiting at Moncton, 
and chanced to call one afternoon at the 
rt ctory of St. George’s church. The 
rector at that time was the Rev. Arthur 
Hoadlv one ot the gentlest, most tender 
hearted [souls who ever lived, a man 
who seemed naturally to attract 
everyone, and everything that was 
in trouble or need towards him 
and none ever found his large heart, or 
his slender purse closed against them. 
He sacrificed his life for his Master’s 
work at last, and he and his pretty wife 
lie buried in the churchyard of the South 
African mission, which was the scene of 
their last work on earth and the climate 
of which proved too much for their 
enduran.e.

IThe Schedule
Series we» Cencelle 
the Attitude of the Helfkx Cl villous To
ward» the Officer». ASi ТНЕ“ОКТІУ 

Corset ShieldHalifax, June 20—Тозге are to ba no 
cricket matches between tha Wanderers 
and the Garrison elevens this year, 
is too bad, for the play between Garrison 
and W. A. A. C. has always been the most 
interesting cricket ot the 
Garrisons are trying to boycott the Wand
erers, but that the effort willhtve very little 
effective is no reason to doubt. They 
tried it once before and found the experi
ment a failure. Two years ago the Garrison 
refused to play cricket w.th the Wanderers. 
This action did not ruin the gin), for 
next year the W. A. A. C. were able to
gether with the St. John man. to put a 
team in the field at Toronto, which showed 
the upper Canadians that we down hare 
know a good deal about cricket.

The peculiar thing about the Garrison, 
Wanderers cricket series this se» sou was 
that a schedule of matches had been 
arranged, the secretary of the militiry 
agreeing to the dates and that thereafter 
the series was arbitrarily cancelled. The 
garrison never arranged for the time-honor • 
series before with better hopes of success, 
for they had this year in Mr. Austin a 
player who was said to be a phenomenon. 
On the other hand the Wanderers are 
without W.'A. Henry, a grand bat and 
good all-around cricketer, and without J. 
J. Mackintosh, a splendid bat and wicket
keeper.

Nevertheless, just before the date of the 
opening match, the Garrison notifii l the 
Wanderers they would not play. It 
rather self-denying boycott, but it 
it had to be done.

V
This No. 7, White only, 20 to 24 inches for Infants,

6 to 18 mos. ..

No. 8, White and Drab, 20 to 25 inches for Child
18 mos. to $ yrs ..

No. 9, White and Drab, 20 to 27 inches lor Boys or Girls,
3 to 6 yrs.............

/ 1
і45c.

; *pp% toi834300. Таз ;
50c.Excellent to prevent new Corsets 

from being broken. Makes old 
or broken Corsets as good as new. 
State stZ4 of Corset it ordering. 60c.

• '
suggesting а Ялті то. 4
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«What Some Halifax People Say About the 

Inspection of Licensee. ÆzFo&rb
Halifax, Junk 20—The inspector of 

liquor licenses has not been in evidence 
very much of late. Perhaps this is be
cause there are no violations of the law, or 
because every place in the city which sells 
without license has been stamped out. It 
is not the general opinion that either o* 
these is the reason why the license inspector 
is comparatively so seldom heard from 
these days. More pootent reasons are 
said to be a an occasional aldennanic 
“pull,” so that when the inspector would 
arise in his might he is drawn back by the 

Besides this, it is the new

hundred dollars, was brought out and 
emptied into the gutter, and a bonfire was 
made of «he barrels and fixtures* .iMr. 
Geil preached from the top of an empty 
whiskey barrel to the crowd that 
assembled.

most unsophisticated kind and indifferent 
to the presence ot the angler, who cannot 
be otherwise than most conspicuous. The 
publicity given to this new method ot tak
ing trout at night will probably lead to ex
tensive nocturnal fishing during the present 
season. It can hardly be supposed that 
the trout on Lake Pharaoh are any less 
astute than those found in other waters ;

t to see after 
the close

gorgeous robes, administering the rites of 
the church, that rises up before my imagi
nation, or even the feeble invalid laborious
ly faking part in the service of his own 
beloved cathedral as I last saw him. But 
it is rather the memory of that afternoon 
at the rectory, which always comes back to

He Haw Her stocking*.
He must have been a brut#, for this is 

what he did : A pretty, modeStr looking 
girl entered the elevated train at Fourteenth

Astra. consequently one may expec 
dark, from now until street. She had evidently been shopping, 

for her arms were full of packages. He 
noticed at once t hit one ot them had broken

QUEEN VICTORIA'S CROWN. of the season, the edges ot 
ponds and streams brilliantly illuminated 
with the bonfires of enthusiastic anglers.Thliu sands of Diamond* and Gem* Are In 

It, and It I* Comfortable.

the Tower of London is kept the 
Queen’s crown, the diadem used at her 
coronation in 1838. It is composed of 
very ancient relics, but is a modern com
position. having been made by the firm of 
Rimdle & Bridge, and completed in the

open, and a pair of light blue silk stock 
ings were exposed. The young woman 
sat down directly opposite him ; and h, 
smiled broadly. Just as the train reached 
Eighteenth s’reet he caught her eye and 
said in a perfectly respectful but terribly 
distinct voice :

“Excuse me for mentioning it, madam, 
but don’t you think } ou’d better cover up 
your stockings? You’re showing a good 
deal of them now.”

“Sir!” she exclaimed in the most hor
rified tone, blushing furiously and nervous
ly trying to pu 
already touched

“1 meant the one on your lap,” be said 
quietly, but with a wicked smile, and 
bowing politely stepped oil the train.

On the Safe Side.

“We need no r;rg to plight our troth,” 
he suggested as he kissed her impetuously.

“Oh, yes, we do,” retorted the maiden. 
“None of your slight of hand tricks with 
me.”

coat-tails.
broom that sweeps cleanest, and a license 
inspector, after more than a year in office, 
cannot be said to be a “new broom.”

In this connection one of the most in-

Heretofore trout have enjoyed immunity 
from pursuit, at least during a few hours of 
the night, but henceforth they may expect 
no respite whatsoever.

DONE В V THE MAD8TONE.

1

telligent alderunn in the city council re
in irked the other diy that he thought the 
citv’s best pi in woul 1 be not again to ap
point an impactor of licenses at all, but to 
impose all the duties ot the office upon the 
chiet of police. He held that while Chief 
O’Sullivan is one ot tha hardest officials in 
the civic service, yet that he could trans
act the business ot inspector Bank’s office 
without interfering with the efficient man
agement of the police, and that the en
forcement of the liquor law would not 
suffer in the slightest degree. Daputy- 
chiet Nickerson could be called in to assist 
in this work, he could do a good share of 
it in fact ml not be by any means 
overworked. During Mackossey’s last 
days all th s enforcement of the 
law that took place was directly the 
work ot Chief O'Sullivan. Why could it 
not be dene, commencing next year by the 
chief, in name, as well as in lact at that

Singular (Instances of the Absorption of 
Foison by a Mineral.

“When I tell you that we have had a 
madstone in our family for over three 
quarters ot a century, and that I myself 
have positive knowledge of hundreds ot 

of bona fide cases of hydrophobia by

year 1838.
The crown is constructed of jewels taken 

from old crowns, and other stones provided 
by her Ms je tv. It consists of emeralds, 
rubies, sapphires, pearls, and diamonds. 
The stones whic h are set in gold and silver, 
encase a crimson velvet cap with a border 
of ermine, the whole of the interior being 
lined with the finest white silk.

Above the crimson border on the lower 
edge oi the band is a row of 129 pearls. 
Round the upper part of the band is a bor
der of 112 pearls. In the front, stationed 
between the two borders of pearls, is a 
bu»2 sapphire, purchased by George IV., 
sef in the centre ot valuable pearls. At 
the back, in the same position, is another 
but smaller sapphire.

The sides are adorned with three sap
phires, and between these are eight 

Ids. Above and below the sapphires ex- 
all round the crown, are placed at 
і fourteen large diamonds, the 

eight emeralds being encircled by clusters 
of diamonds, 128 in number. Between the 
emeralds and sapphires are sixteen orna
ments, each consisting ot eight diamonds. 
Above a circular bend are eight sapphires, 
set separately, encircled by eight "diamonds. 
Between each ot these eight sapphires are 
eight festoons ot eighteen diamonds each.

In Iront ot the crown is a diamond 
Maltese cross, in the centre of^ which 
glistens the famous ruby given to Edward 
1. by Don Pedro the Cruel. This is the 
stone which adorned the helmet ot Henry 
V. at the battle ol Agincourt. The centre 
ot the ruby is followed out, and the space 
filled, in accordance with the Eastern cus
tom, with a smaller ruby. The Maltese 
cross is formed of seventy-five splendid 
diamonds. At each of the sides and at the 
back is a Maltese cross with emerald cen
tres, containing respe 
and 130 sparkling dtai

Level with the four Maltese crosses, and 
stationed between them, are four orna
ments shaped like the fleur-de-lis, with 
four rubies iu the centre, and surrounded 
by diamonds, containing 85. 80, and 87 
diamonds. From the Maltese crosses 
spring tour imperial arches, composed of 
oak leaves and diamonds. The leaves 
are formed of 728 diamonds ; 32 pearls 

the acorns and 54 diamonds

seems
11 down her dress, which 
the floor.щТЬе bye-laws of the W. A. A. C. pro

hibit officers from becoming members of 
the club, and the reason they will not play 
cricket is that the Military find thty cannot 
over-ride the rule. Efforts have been 
made to secure the repeal ot the ana-milit
ary law, but the sentiment and the votes ot 
the club have always been against such a 
chadge, The Wanderers do not want the 
officers as members and they will not have 
them. The club was organized tor the 
bsnefit of the young men of Hilitux, and 
the framers of the bylaws, years ago, came 
tj the conclusion that there would not be 

in the club for both officers and civi-

the stone, you will understand why I am 
such a thorough believer in it,” says Mr. 
Pointer dt Memphis, Tend. “My grand
father, Tom Pointer of Halifax county. 
Va., first came into possession of the stone 
I have in my younger days often heard all 
about how he got it, but have forgotten 
most of the details. I know that a friend 
of my grandfather’d travelled in the East, 
India or China, and came back with a great 
many of these stones. I do not know how 
he got them. He sold many to different 
people. He did not sell this one to my 
grandfather, but left it with him, saying 
my grandfather could have it unless he re
turned and claimed it. He was a great 
traveller. He made another trip after this 
and was never heard of again. Hence, 
my grandfather retained the stone. Later 
in its history it was broken. One part is 

in the possession ot Joe Pointer and 
Green Williams of Person county, N. C., 
and I and my sister, Mrs. Stith of Dallas. 
Tex., keep the other. At one time, when 
it was necessary to sell this stone at 
tionto settle an estate, and it brought $750.

“The stone we have is quite oruinary in 
appearance. It is black, and might be 
mistaken for a chunk of coal. One side is 
smooth, but the other, (he porous side, that 
is applied to the bite, is rough. WheL

Babys Burning Skin
Skin Reeling Off, Skin Literally Afire, 

Cooled and Soothed by Chase’s

Every stray and suffering animal was 
sure ot food and shelter at the rectory 
and no humbug ol a tramp ever told too 
impossible a tale to be believed atd 
helped on his way with food and money, 
consequently the family themselves d.d 
not exactly live in the lap of luxury, and 
Mrs. Iloadly would often tell, t»s tn 
excellent joke how they had had bread 
and dripping for supper last night and 
enjoyed it immensely. On the present 
occasion, as I entered the drawing 
room in the dim twilight of an 
Autumn day, the first thing my eyes rested 
upon was the venerable figure of the mt- 
tropolition seated in a deep arm chair by 
the fire, and on his knee, reposing peace
fully upon his rich silk apron, was the most 
delapidated specimen ot the genus cat 
that could well be imagined. One ear 
gone, part ot the fur was missing from his 
head, and his tail had been abbreviated 
much more than nature had intended it 
should ; but that the poor fellow was happy 
n > one could doubt ; he was purring hoarse
ly, and spasmodically, like a cat to whom 
tbe chance of having anything to purr for, 
came so seldom, jnat the apparatus had 
grown rusty, and every now and then he 
would rub his rough head against the de
licate white hand that stroked him so 
gently, and look up with an expression ol 
confidence and affection touching to see, 
into the kind old face bent over him.

The metroplitan was the soul of old 
fashioned courtesy, and he excused himself 
formally for not rising, when I shook hands 
with him. “I do not like to disturb my 
poor friend here” he sail.

And then ot course being lovers of ani
mals in general, and cats in particular, we 
exchanged ideas, and grew very friendly 
indeed as we found how perfectly we 
agreed. “I am fond of all animals,” the 
bishop said “but! have always had an es
pecial weakness for cats ; I have found 
them just as faithful and just as affection- 
as doge, and I think the only reason 
they are so unjustly estimated, is the tact 
that they are so seldom well treated ; I 
believe the cat is the most illtreated ani
mal in the world. This poor fellow is 
the latest pensioner on the rector’s bounty. 
I hear, and he seems to have taken such 
a fancy to me, that I cannot help meeting 
him half way.”

The Great Feature of Chtse’s Ointment— 
Almost Instantly It, Touches Itching, 
Burning, Eczeinatic skin. Believing the 
Fain—Is a boon to Mothers Whose Child
ren are suflerers—TIiere Is Nothing Un
certain About it or tills way of break
ing About It:

room
liane. The grounds are owned by the city 
and leased to the club at a rental of $100 

The city fathers might not feel

tending і 
intervals

tim2?
it is not hard to fi.id proof thit the chief 

not only could look iftir the liquors law as 
well as tbe inspector does, but it is easy to 
substantiate ^he statement th it he could do 
it better. Iu tbe first pl*ce, the chiet is 
independent of the city council than is the 
inspector. He cannot be removed from 
office except for cause, an 1 a two-third 
vote of the aldermen, and he therefore need 
not be afraid of an irate city father. The 
inspector on the other hand, has to 
the gauntlet ot a majority election every 

It is a matter ot supreme import- 
to the inspector that he stand well 

with the aldermen, or he may find some 
bright day that a rival has been elected to 
fill his place, and all because, perhaps, 
ten out ot the eighteen aldermen or a 
majority of them present at the meeting, 
had a real or fancied grievance against 
him anl voted tor the other man. An
other reason why the chief could do the 
work more effectively than the inspector 

has absolute control

per year.
like renewing the lease, six years hence, it 
they found that the grounds were being 
used as much by the military as by the sons 
of Halifax tax-payers and possib'y to tiia 
exclusion ot the latter.

“My eix-year-old daughter, Bcl'HjJwas atlliitert 
with eczema for 24 mouth», the priuctp.il seat < t" 
eruption being behind the ear?. I tried almcvr 
every remedy I saw advertised, bought innutner - 
able medicines and soaps and took the child V» 
medical *|i- cialiste in skin diseases, but without 
result. Finally, a weik ago. I purchased a box of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, at.d the first application 
liowed the curative efie-t of the remedy. We have 

used only one sixth of the box, but the change is 
very marked, the eruption has all disappeared and 
I can confidently say my child is cured. (Signed.)

MAXWELL JOHNSTON.

The officer is largely a min of leisure, 
and it is quite possible that in this gans- 
son of 1200 soldiers and as many sailors 
during part of the season, the grounds 
might be monopolized by the officers to 
the exclusion of the civilian membership. 
As it is, there is grumbling that bank 
clerks, for instance, with lots ot time use 
the grounds so constantly that less favor
ed members have not the chance they 
would like. It fifty officers were let 
loose upon the grounds these complaints 
would be yet louder and more emphatic. 
There are other reasons why,in a club if this 
kind, the officers of the garrison are not 
desirable members. So the W. A. A. C. 
founders, thinking that prevention was 
better
trouble by seeing that it was not allowed 
tO 0 • "A"

A postive advantage in keeping military 
and civilians in separate athletic organiza
tions is that rivalry is rendered more inter
esting if the officers are to join the Wan
derers, what would then become of the 
Wanderers-Garison cricket matches, even 
if they have disappearep tempororily for 
another reason.

Because they cannot become members, 
therefore, the officers have now refused to 

cricket with the Wanderers, 
though a series had been arranged by 
the secretary of the military team. 
Before the time for the first match 
arrived, some of the officers must 
have obtained new light, for it is a 
tact that although the garrison as a team 
refused to play cricket with tbe Wander
ers they are by no means unanimous, 
the question. No one yet knows what final
ly caused the sudden kick which ended in 
a declaration of war, but it will soon come 
out. Colonel Anstruther, of the royal 
artillery, is one who sees no harm in a tew 
cricket matches even it in addition to the 
honored letters “M. C. C.” he is not allow
ed to pin to his coat “W. A. A. C,” The 
antagonism largely comes from the officers 
ot the King’s Liverpool regiment rather 
than from tbe artillery or engineers. It is 
said the vote in the garrison stood 7 to 3 
against cricket with the Wanderers.

The cricket boycott may be followed 
on the part of the garrison by a football 
boycott as well. The garrison may

112 Ann Street Toronto.n the
stone is used it is laid on tha spot where 
the bite has scratched the skin. If poison 
has been deposited there the madstone will 
stick and absorb the poisonous substance.

‘•I recollect on one occasion when a 
member of our household had been bitten, 
the doctor gave up the patient and said he 
could not live till morning. The bite was

A Face that was a Scab from Forehead 
to chin cuveil lu IO days.*

On belia'f ol the Fred Victor Mission Bible Class 
I wish to express our aratitmld to vou f >r the box 
of Chase's Ointment which you supplied in aid ol 
our charitable work to too infant child of Mr?. 
Brownric, 162 Hiver htrect. Ten <1 lys ago the child 
was awtnllv atHif.ted with scald head, the face being 
literally one scab from forehead to chin, and in that 
brief time a complete cure has teen effected. Sure
ly your gilt was worth more than its weight in

264 Sberbotiroe Street, Toronto.

;

r
ctivelv 132, 124, and 
monde.

on the arm, and the swelling was immense. 
The patient could not open his eyes. There 

doubt about this being a case of 
rabies, for the doctor so pronounced it. 
The doctor having given up the case and 
declared that death would ensue before 
morning. I asked him if l could not try the 
efficacy of the madstone. He had no ob
jection, stating that it would do no good, 
but to appease my insistence he said it 
could do no harm. Sd I applied the stone. 
It adhered. Presently it had absorbed all it 
could contain ot the poisonous substance and 
tell off. By that time the sufferer had been 
benefited sufficiently to be able to open 
his eyes. 1 placed the stoce in a bucket 
ot luaewarm water, the usual way of treat
ing it. and the poison at once exuded and 
rose to the top ot the water,* forming a 
green scum. When the stone had emptied 
itself it was again applied to the sore, and 
before it had filled up again it fell off, all 
the poison having been absorbed. The 
patient recovered, though the doctor, a 
disbeliever in the madstone, had given him 
less than twelve hours to live.

There are many people in this city^ and 
in Mississippi who can vouch for the efficacy 
ot this stone. I remember ot a cure be
fore the war in which Phelan Lucas,, who 
now lives at Holly Springs, was deeply in
terested. Mr, Lucas had a valuable negro 
bitten by a rattle-snake while working in 
the field. The bite was on the thumb. 
The negro came in from the field with his 
hand and arm fearfully swollen and suffering 
great pain. There was no chance tor him 
to live long. Mr. Lu^as said afterward 
that anybody could have bought that 
for $10 then. But the madstone was got. 
from my father’s and the negro was cured

jEDMUND YEIUII,

id that hethan cure, avoided posai Me of a police force of forty men 
who could become active agents 
of the chief as inspector, night and day, in 

part of the city. It id not difficult,

represent
the cups. . , « . ,

From the upper part of the imperial 
arches hang suspended four large pendant- 
shaped pearls set in diamond cups, each 
cup being formed of twelve diamonds, the 
stems from each of the four hanging pearls 
being incrusted with twenty-four diamonds. 
Above the arch is the mount, which is made 
of 438 diamonds. The zone and arc are 
represented by thirty-three diamonds. On 
the summit ot the throne is a cross, which 
has tor its centre a rose-cut sapphire set in 
the centre of fourteen large diamonds.

Altogether the crown comprises one 
large ruby, one large sapphire, twen»y-six 
smaller sapphires, eleven emeralds, tour 
rubies, 1,363 brilliants, 1,273 rose dia
monds, four pendant shaped pearls, and 
273 smaller pearls.

It is the heaviest and most uncomforable 
diadem of any crowned head in Europe.

THERE’S NOTHING 
LOOKS NEATER,.

every
then, to show that the chief could do the 
inspector’s work, without impairing the 
efficiency of his present department, equally 
if not more effectively than by an inspector 
nominally devoting all his time to the busi-

Cooler or more comfoi table on 
the average woman than a Jacket 
or Shirt Waist. Of course to 
look well it must be well laundered. 
UNGAR will give you satisfaction 
and guarantee the most delicate 
shades not to fade.

J

One practical and economical benefit 
from the proposed change would be a 
saving to the city of $1,200 per year, 
which is now spent on the inspector’s 
salary. That is an item worth looking 
after. The committee of the council, 
which is now engaged an preparing 
a report to the city council and civic affi- 
cials, and their salaries, might hospitably 
take this point into consideration. They 
might see it it is not practicable to have 
the liquor law just as well, or better, en
forced by the chief of police and bis men, 
as it now is by inspector Banks, and 
the change 
spent on the inspector’s salary in 
the pockets of the tax-payers, or devote it 
to keeping the streets in better condition 
or put the money to some other good use.

j

іUMAR'S LAUNDRY and DIE WORKS I
66 TO Barrington St.». 

Halifax, N.b.
28 34 Waterloo St., 

St. John, N. B. Ц
іLuring Trout With Lights.

The use of a light at night to lure game 
or fishes within the reach of the hunter or 
fisherman is probably a very ancient de
vice. To take trout with the fly under 
cover ot this device is essentially an out
come of nineteenth century enterprise. Mr. 
Cheney, in a late issue of Forest and 
Stream, calls attention to angling under 
these conditions at Pharaoh Lake, in the 
Adirondacks. He affirms that the most 
beautiful ot all brook or speckled trout are 
found there. Their claim to superior 
beauty resides in their superb coloring, 
inasmuch as they are enveloped in a sheen 
of the richest purple. In most specimens 
red spots are rare, while in others they are 
entirely absent. The method ot taking 
them with a fly at night, is to start a bon
fire on a rock which slopes into the water. 
This attracts the trout, evidently of the

either leave the $1,200 Consumption,
Tslusble treatise sad two beWlee ot ■•dldn* eiet П» to 

any Sufferer. Сіте Xxpreee and Fust Oflke addrets. T L 
SLOCUM СЯДПСАІ 00- ltd.. Toronto. Ont.

H!
metropolitan was looking very 

frail and delicate, as he had recently re
covered from a very severe illness, and it 
was a picture long to be remembered ; the 
fragile, slender figure the exquisite dainti
ness of the dress, the noble old face 
framed in soft silver hair, and the thin 
white hand caressing the wretched outcast 
cat on his knee.

The
Got Eld of the Whiskey.

NA great bonfire was built at Fultoiville,
. Y., recently, as a result ot the evange

listic services held there by Evangelist Geil 
of Doyleston, Pa. One of the converts at 
the meeting was a si loon-keeper named 
Firth, whose place was one of the most 
notorious in the town. He determined 
after his conversion to quit the business. 
By his invitation the meeting adjourned to 
his saloon, and the entire stock, worth six

IN.A Cool Suggestion. DEAFNESS
I/.. and HMd-HotewC

• o“Mont.errât” Lime Juice ii, without • 
,ingle exception, the king ol eummer 
drink». Cooling, fragrant end delightfully 
pleasant. It ihonld be on every table dur
ing the hot weather, and is always to be 
had where summer drink» are «old. No 
other drink ia.so wholesome and refreshing. 
Grocer» and druggiiti.

чрпщш.

1
Whenever I think of the Metropolitan, 

strange to say it is not the bishop in his |
i
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N0 COMMON BURGLAR model, with hie drawings and papers,t 

______  been forced open, and was now empty 1

th,U Y°°
M “Indeed I am, Raymond. 1 cannot 
marry yon while my poor father needs me 
so much. You know I promised my mother 
when she was dying that I would never 
leave him. And you know how helpless 
he is.”

* But he might—” a ptuse. “He might 
live with us, you know, Minnie.” £

The girl, who was very pale, shook her 
head without lifting her eyes from her 

“It would not answer, Raymond. We 
could not live in comfort, he and ourselves, 
without a second sitting-room. We should 
all three be wretched.”

Minnie could not trust herself to speak. A 
big tear dropped from her cheek to the 
work in her hands, but her companion did 
not see it. For some minutes he too sat 
silent. There was no more to say, and 
yet he could not rise and go. He 
not bring himself to acknowledge that 
there was no hope of hit winning the girl 
he h*d loved for the last three years.

The two were sitting in .the front par
lour of a very shabby little house in Brix- 
ton. The folding-doors which divided the 
apartment from the yet smaller sitting- 
room at the back were open, and the 
lovers had spoken almost in a whisper, for 
they did not wish to be overheard, and 
there were two people in the back-room.
These were Minnie’s father, Leonard Mil- 
burn, and his friend Mr. Lupton. They 
were both bending over a table which 
nearly filed the small apartment, and which 
was covered with models of typewriting 
machines, pieces of mechanism, and draw- 
ngs. •

Apparently they were too intent upon 
the wheels and levers before them to attend 
to what was passing within a few feet ot 
them ii the front parlour. Mr. Milburn,
* nervous, eager man with iron-grey hair,
*nd eyes that shone like stars, was busily 
explaining a model on the table, his thin 
fingers moving here and there, while the 
other listened with a languid, half supercil
ious air. From time to time Mr. Milburn 
rose to fetch a drawing or a piece ot ap
paratus, talking all the time.

“It will be the greatest invention of the 
day,” he said. ‘ Think of it ! You sit down 
to your type-writer, and you produce, with 
the same key-action, not one, but a score 
or a hundred perfectly inked impressions.
It is literally printing by band, without the 
cost ot printing.”

‘ ‘Printing ! My good sir, you forget— 
only one set of type—limited to a hundred 
copies, too. Why, as a toy it seems in
teresting and ingenious, certainly ; but 
looked at from a practical, business point 
ot view, I fear there’s not much in it. I 
may be wrong, but that’s my impression.”

The inventor listened, and his face be
came white, lie had great faith in Mr.
Lupton’s practical sagacity and knowledge 
ot busii ess. Alfred Lupton was a financial 
agent, company promoter, and gei 
speculator. As compared with Mil 
he was a wealthy man ; but his capital 
largely consisted ot shares in various con
cern», good, bad, and indiflerent.

Mi burn bad asked him to call and look 
at his new type-writer, which was to print 
a hundred copies at once, in the hope that 
if he thought well of it he would find the 
money to bring the invention to a practical 
test. Toe failure ot the financier to ap
preciate the machine struck the inventor 
with dismay, but he went on trying to ex
plain his ideas by the help of the drawings 
and models.

lUymond had been silent for a few min
utes. when Minnie glanced up at him ai be 
sat beside her in front ot the fire. He was 
gazing fixedly at the cracked mirror over 
the fireplace. Minnie felt surprised and 
hurt that he should be so occupied at such 
a time, when she observed that her lover 
was not contemplating the reflection ot his 
own lace, but the figures ot her father and 
his friend as mirrored in the glass.

Shortly after this Mr. Lupton took his 
leave, and Raymond approached Mr. Mil
burn. who was sitting dejectedly in 
of the back sitting-room, and asked 
what progress his invention was making.
More than once Milburn had button-holed 
the young man, and compelled him to listen 
to an account of bis achievements, his dil- 
ficulties, and his hopes. But tonight he 
was despondent and irritable.

‘ Progress? None at all, it seems !"’ he 
answered. “Those capitalists demand what 
is impossible. But I will do it yet; I will 
introduce the improvements Mr. Lupton 
suggested. He was quite right. The 
micbine is not exactly perfect. It ought 
to be perfect, it shall be perfect before 
1 had done with it.”

And with nervous, bustling hands he 
proceeded to stow away the drawings and 
specifications, and the incomplete model, 

of the drawers of the table.
4 Are you going to take out a patient, 

father ?’’ asked Minnie.
“No,” answered her father roughly.

When I take out a patient it shall be lor a 
complete, a perfect machine, as I hope this 
will be in a tew months’ time.”

Raymond seemed as it about to speak 
but he changed his mind and held his 
peace. Minnie felt relieved by her father’s 
answer : for in truth she did not know where 
the money for the patent-office fees was to 
come from ; yet she sighed to think that 
the prospect of her father's returning to 
useful and remunerate work siemed as dis
tant as ever. He was still under the spell 
of his great invention.

.H
About three o'clock that morning. Robin,

Minnie's little terrier, barked loudly in the 
front garden, and then suddenly held his 
peace. An hour later, a policeman pulled 
the door-bell ot the house occupied by Mr.
Milburn, and informed Ivm that he had 
been charing, and had just missed catching, 
a burglar, whom he had seen coming 
stealthily from the back of the house.

On going over the lower rooms, however, 
it did not appear that anything had been 
stolen. The French window opening into 
the back parlor was ajir; but Minnie 
acknowledged that she sometimes forgot to

The policeman picked np a glove, which 
Mr. Milburn recognised as being one of a 
pair which Mr. Lupton had worn the night 
before ; but that, of course, might have 
been accidentally dropped. It seemed 
certain that the burgular— supposing that 
there had been one—had been scared away 
by the policeman ; and Mr. Milburn and 
his daughter went beck to bed.

It wee not till late in the day that Mil- 
burn discovered that the fable drawer in 
which be had locked np his half-finished

had borisontal, end the heed dose to the handle 
r, or to bend the upper part of the back 

as if trying to break it in toe middle, end 
throw the shoulders forward as if desiring 
to make them meet across his breast. 
Even so—one who is not “scorching” does 
not need to mske himself a hideous object 
to look at. and also to reduce the benefits 
of wheeling to a minimum, so far as its 

, effect on the chest capacity is concerned.— 
Scribner.

bar
inventor was half mad with 

ion. In bis race he 
rushed off to the police, and accused Mr. 
Lupton ot having robbed him ; but as heLupton ot having robbed him ; 
had no better evidence to offer than the 
lost glove, the police declined to arrest 
that gentleman. Tney confined them
selves to making careful entries in big 
ledger-like volumes.

That same evening Mr. Lupton’s office- 
boy called with a note from his master, ask
ing Mr. Milburn to be good enough to hand 
to the bearer a glove which be thought he 
must have left behind on the proceeding 
evening. Thir demand staggered Mr. Mil- 
burn’s belief in his friend’s guilt, although 
it was just the sort ot thing which a clever 
rogue might be supposed flkely to do.

The next three days were spent by Mr. 
Milburn in an effort, which only halt suc
ceeded, to reconstruct the stolen model 
On the evening of the fourth days, as he 
and Minnie were sitting at supper, a ring 
came to the door, and the postman deliver, 
ed a bulky parcel, which’ to Minnie’s bit
ter disappointment and her father’s delight, 
was found to contain the whole of the 
stolen drawings and papers, together with 
the model.

Mr. Milburn did not trouble himself in 
trying to solve the mystery of their disap
pearance. He had recovered his treasures 
that was enough for him ; and he set to 
work with renewed ardour to perfect the 
machine that had already cost him so many 
hours ot labour.

WENT TO FIOHT Л DO EL,

Extraordinary Conditions Under Which Two 
Men Met Each Other.

Oa the Island of Jamaica there was once 
a meeting between a Scotch captain and a 
noted creole duellist, named Henri d'Eg- 
ville. The captain had gone ashore and 
was dining at a hotel in Kingston, where, 
as not infrequently happened the 
company indulged rather more freely in 
drinks than was wise in those quarrel
some days. All went well until Captain 
Stewart was requested by d’Egville to 
sing a song in Gaelic. Now, although a 
Scotchman, Stewart claimed that he knew 
no Gaelic, but the Creole being preaistent 
rather than give offense the captain sang 
“Auld Lang Syne,” and supposed that the 
compromise was latisfactoiy. The company 
broke up and Captain Stewart returned to 
the ship accompanied by a friend. On their 
way back the friend mentioned d.Egville’s 
raputatii n as a bully and expressed Lis 
opinion that he deliberately sought a quar- 
rell for the purpose ot engaging the cap
tain in a duel. Captain Stewart then said :

“There is no more horrible praotce of 
our time. Once and only once have I 
fought a duel. That was when I was a 
young man, and tor the sake of a lady for 
whose hand iny dearest friend and I were 
suitors. 1 killed 
lying dead at my 
a happy day. 1 thought to-night that fate 
had overtaken me and I should be chal
lenged to give up my life tor an offense 
more trivial than that for which I took the 
life ot my friend.”

Arrived at the ship the captain stood 
leaning against the bulwarks watching 
the lights fade out as dawn came over 
the town, when he saw a small boat com
ing toward his vessel, which was lying at 
anchor. As it drew near, he recognized 
an officer in tbe Columbian service, a 
friend cf d’Egville. He boarded the ves
sel and going up to Captain Stewart said 
h had come from d’Egville with a chal
lenge for the insult of substituting an 
English song tor Gaelic and thus attempt 
ing to make him a laughing stock for those 
ot the company who knew better. Stewart 
turned to his triend and said. “My fore
bodings were right after all.” He tried, 
to explain to d'Egville's messenger that no 
offense bad been intended and to point ont 
the absurdity ota duel tor such a cause and 
at last fl itly refused to accept the challenge,
A few days afterward Captain Stewart met 
d.Egville and as might have been foreseen 
was instantly assailed as “coward” and^4

f

I

I

nr.
Six months went by, and tbe machine 

wee still unfinished. The improvements 
which the invmtor was aiming at, and 
which his triend had told him were an 
essential conditon ot success, seem ;d im- 
practible.

One morning Mr. Milburn was sitting at 
breakfast, hurrying over his meal that he 
might get to his workshop, and glancing 
meanwhile over a newspaper. Suddenly he 
gave a cry put his hand to bis side, and fell 
back motionless in his chair as it he had 
received his death blow, 
to him with a scream of terror ; but it 
not as she had feared, 
only fainted.

_ When he was restored to consciousness, 
his first thought was the newspaper. It 
was no dream -no mistake. There was a 
long advertisement about the formation of 
a company which was to bring 
type-writer that would produce a h 
copies at once—his own idea—the scheme 
he had brooded over for five years, and 
all but perfected.

The poor man’s despair was dreadful to 
witness ; but his grief changed to indigna
tion when he discovered that his friend 
Alfred Lupton was the promoter of the 
company. He could not doubt that Lup
ton had entered the house in the night and 
possessed himself of the drawings and 
model, for the purpose ot stealing his ideas 
and afterwards taking out a patent for 
them in bis own name. The rascality was 
evident ; but proof of the burglary was im
possible ; and Mr. Milburn knew very 
that the law does not recognize any right of 
property in ideas till thev are patented.

The inventor was crushed ànd hopeless. 
He was pacing up and down his bedroom 
that evening, a prey to the bitterest 
thoughts that ever tormented the mind of 
living man, when he was told that Mr. 
ltavmond Vine and another gentleman had 
called, and wished to see him. With some 
persuasion from Minnie be went down to 
them ; and what they told him astonished 
him considerably.

“It was I, my dear sir,” said Raymond, 
who stole your drawings. While I was sit
ting in the front parlor the evening that 
rascal Lupton was here, I saw in the mirror 
that he was secretly making notes in his 
pocket-book when you were not observing 
him ; and I once caught a look on his face 
which told me'that he meant to play you 
false.

“After be had gone you told us that be 
had persuaded you to add certain improve
ments, and that meantime you would not 
take out a patent. That decided me to act, 
for I knew I could never persuade you that 
your friend was a traitor. I put your 
drawings and model into the hands ot a 
patent-agent, and obtained what they call 
‘provincial protection’ for your invention 
the very day alter 1 committed the burg
lary. The patents which Lupton is trying 
to sell to the new company are simply 
copies ot yours ; and this gentleman tells 
me they are absolutely worthless.”

“Yes,” added the lawyer. “I only want 
your signature, Mr. Milburn, to some papers 
I have nere ; and 1 think 1 can promise 
you that Mr. Lupton and bis company will 
tronble you no more. If I am not mistaken, 
you will be a rich man in a very few years.” 

This prophecy was amply' fulfilêd. A 
company was formed, with Raymond 

Vine as managing director, under other 
auspices than those of Mr. Alfred Lupton.
It proved a great success. Minnie has no 
reason to complain that the house she lives 
in is not large enough to be a home for her 
fatlnr, as well as for her husband, her 
children, and her own small self.

і
him. Since I saw him 
feet I have never known

Minnie sprang 

Her father had

undred

are very savage. They steal out about 
twilight, pounce upon their victims, and 
carry them away to the hills.

Cnin-Chew is a city ot about four hun
dred thousand people, and all about are 
surburbs having each a population of 
from eighty to a hundred thousand. The 
tigers are not alarmed by the people, 
because they have never been hunted, and 
having long been accustomed to hu 
food, they commit great depredations. 
Because ot this Miss Graham and myself 
learned not to venture out after mght-

Rigby Waterproof ІГwell

faU.
\ When travelling in the suburbs wè are 
chfried on chairs, usually by the natives we 
have converted, as we consider them safer 
than tbe heathen, who might desert 
à tiger to appear.

'The Chinese sextoq of my 
Chin-Chew, who was a backslide 
of the victims of the tigers. He was picked 
up one evening almost at the church door 
and carried away, and the 
not Christians said it was a ‘visitation,’ 
because he had gone back on his frith.

One evening a women sat at her door 
with her little child playing around her. 
She went away for a moment, and when 
she returned a big tiger was walking away 
with the infant.

Another case that I remember was very 
sad. The husband of a native women who 
belonged to our mission, but who was not 
himself a Christian, came one afternoon to 
bid his wile good-bye. He was going to 
set out for Amoy, sixty miles away, te carry 
a letter for a mandarin. Time passed and 
he did not return. Finally they set out to 
search for him and all they found was a 
piece of one arm, some fragments ot his 
clothes, and a part of the letter. He had 
been eaten by a tiger. The tigers are not 
as large as Bengal tigers, nor as big as a 
St. Bernard dog, but they are very power-

what was worse, was struck across the lace 
with a horsewbi;
Scotchman cou 
message d‘E^ville so much desired and at 
the time appointed took two of his sailors 
with him to tbe rendezvous. The men 
carried a pickaxe and a spade.

Stewart ordered them to dig a grave 
suffi riently deep to receive two bodiej and 
to d’Ejville’s astonishment insisted that 
they should both stand in this grave, hold
ing a pistol in one hand and in the other 
the diagonal 
which stretched taut would regulate tbe 
distance. Toe Creole, thus cornered, had 
no choice but to accept the conditions. 
The two men stepped down into the grave 
and Captain Stewart fimly grasped 
the handkerchief, saying. “The world 
will be well rid of a scoundrel, aod 
also ot a miserable man.” The seconds 
drew lots for the word of command. 
Meanwhile d’Egville fumbled with his 
corner ot the handkerchief, dropped it and 
picked it up again. His face wa< as white 
as the piece ot linen, and before the word 
“Fire” had passed tin lips of the man 
whose duty it was to give it, he fell for
ward in a dead faint.

Captain Stewart looked down on him 
for a moment, then, with a look of disgust, 
kicked him, scrambled out of the grave 
and made his way back to the ship.

p. This was more thin the 
Id stand so he sent ‘ the

Bicycle Suits.church fq 
er. was one

natives who were Every Wheelman wants 
Perfectly Porous.

Delightfully Cool.
Entirely Waterproof. 

Indispensable for’a long country ride.

one.
corners of a handkerchief,

a corner
United States ЬУ tbo,MSnde °* wbee,raen throughout Canada and the

i
V Л cThÜ Kigby ProceM- wb ch ie th? invention of Sir John S Rigby. < 

doee n<>t change tbe appearance or texture of the cloth, and 
cannot he distinguished from an ordinary tweed, except by its i 
waterproof properties. 1 4
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1
Took Him at Hie Wor<l.

A well-known American clergyman, 
according to Harper’s Round Table, went 
into a barber-shop one morning, and being 
somewhat of a joker, srid to the barber, 
“My friend, you may cut my hair as short 
aa you would like my sermons to be.”

The barber immediately got out bis razor 
and proceeded to shave the doctor’s head.

“Hold on!” cried the doctor. “Are 
you going to take it all

“You told me to, doctor,” said the 
barber. “I don’t want any of your sermons.’

(
AN ILLINOIS SENSATION.

t
іA Lady ol Union County recovers lier Healte 

In a Marvellous Manner.

Anna, Illinois, June 17—A very inter
esting case ot recovery from a complicated 
form of kidney trouble has taken place here 
and the details are gradually being made 
public. The sufferer was Miss M. T.
Loomis, who for a long time has been a 
victim to severe pains in all parts of the 
body. She consulted a number of doctors 
and was treated for a great variety of 
plaints, the diagnosis all proving faulty 
At length she determined to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Tills, having read and heard much 
ot their efficacy and found her expectation# 
justified in a complete cure.

FOND OF THE O BIN EBB.

Tigers Relish » Native Served up Now and 
Then as в Cold Bite.

Mise L E. Ramsey, of Dublin, Ireland, 
a missionary ot the English presbyterian 
church for five увага among the densely 
populated and ignorant natives ot Chin- 
Chew, China, has been giving some facts 
to the San Fancisco Examiner. Miss Ram
sey and her friend, Miss Graham, of Lon- 
also representing the English presbyterian 
church, are the only white missionaries in 
that parts of China.

The dangers they endured were from
both the prejudiced n itives and tbe wild vn ... , , . .

. . ... , No other method of home dyeing gives
Chine., tiger., which ro»m .11 through the colors oii.-li.lf so fast and beautiful as 
country. Tigers even coins in Iron the ПІЛМЛМП nvee
mountains and infest the towns. In thi. UlAMUIMU DYES.

T10°"r bnth,/L^htLmaetLr^s,TLth,ïn!
e pereoni were killed. not fade nor soapsuds wash out, two things

The Chinese esteem tbe tigers as sacred that are not true of the inferior imitations^ 
animals,’ said Miss Ramsey, ‘and for this Diamond Dyes.
zr тГ. “n^tiWtiS ИЇЇ? ї„кШ Do your Dyeing .« Home with th. 
.bout Amoy, moreover, fare never lent- 0rlglnal and Rellable Diamond Dye,.

and are now there in large numbers and | Wxlls * bichaxosox oo., Montreal p.q.

I
off?”
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Juat as He Expected

“Are you having any more trouble with 
your corns, Emily P” meekly enquired Mr. 
Winterbottom.

“No, they haven’t hurt me for the last 
day or so,” replied his good wife.

With a patient sigh Mr. Winterbottom 
put his best razor back in its case, and 
tried another. It was as he had suspected.

IDancing of Pet Wasps.

A young lady living near Monroe, La. 
has a pair of pet wasps that she has trained 
to do various tricks requiring remarkable 
intelligence. Among other things she has 
taught them to drink water from a thimble

*

в

Îto perform the “ skirt dance, ” as she calls 
it, by fluttering their wings as they rest in 
in the palm of her hand. They will sing 
at her bidding, making a faint, almost in
audible cheep, and seem to b) passionately 
fond of mûrie. The young lady is a music
ian and when she plays on th) piano the 
wasps take up their positions on the music 
rack and never budge till the performance 
is over.

The wasps seem to have a good deal of 
vanity and nothing delights them more than 
to ba allowed to walk about and inspect 
themselves on a little hand mirror, which is 
kept for their exclusive use. Strange to 
relate, the wasps have never been known to 
attempt to sting anybody, although they 
have free access to a’l parts of the house 
and are seldom confined, even at night.

Bit Up Mralgbt on Your Bicycle.
There is absolutely no reason for stoop 

ing over the handles in either of the tw 
ways so commonly seen—and there is n° 
excuse for so doing—in ordinary road 
riding. It may he necessary for the “scor
cher,” when engaged in “scorching” to as 
sume the one or tne other of these attitudes 
to sprawl with the body straight but almojt
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for, while God could not be injured, we 
might love man less. A Greek pc et says 
“All good men weep.” He does not ear 
for what they weep moat, but it may well 
be feared that it they should quit weeping 
in the temple of the Creator they might 
move with cold, dry eyes within the temple 
ot man. But atheism has never lived out 
its nature by means of a state от an age 
and thus we are not warranted to state 
what havoc it would be able to create ot 
those affections which can make one-tenth 
ot all property sacred to humanity. It is a 
fair problem of inquiry whether the heart 
which is willing to make offerings to the 
Deity is not the heart most liable to make 
offerings to society. Prof.—David Swing.

dent of a Western college ^tested the 
knowledge of bis freshman class regarding 

r the Bible. He placed upon the black
board more than twenty extracts from 
Tennyson, each containing some reteren les 
to a familiar Bible scene or truth. Out of 
a class of thirty-four, most of them sons of 
professional men and merchants, a ridicu- 

, lonely small proportion knew anything of 
s “Jonah’s gourd.” or “Joshua’s moon ’ or 

“Jacob wrestling with the angel.” This 
goes to show that there is a very meagre 
Biblical knowledge in some parts of 
America.

SgQEQDdtesy IHtMidldDDgja If YoufjWish to be Happy

being patriotic,^but those who made such 
accusations do not know the Chinese. 
What is it that makes so many of them 
want to be brought back home to be buried P 
What makes them refuse to be absorbed 
by the countries to which they go P What 
makes them refuse to adopt anything that 
is foreign? It ia the same feeling that 
prompted the Jew to hold to the Lew and 
the Prophets, Only those who take a 
superficial view ot the Chinese, their phil
osophy, and history, can attribute it to 
ignorance, and it is conceit only it too 
much patriotism is conceit.

But the Chinese are not a military people 
—the Chinese are not a warlike people. 
Because* of this they have been called a • 
‘lot of women.’ As well say that the Chris- J 
tians who insisted on the principle 
resistance were ‘a lot ot old women,’ and 
that the Mohammedans, who established 
their faith with their swords were *a lot ot 
ideal men.’ The principle of non-resistance 
is the principle of Christianity, and—notice,
I says it not hastily—the Chin# se are a 
better representation ot the principle of 
non-resi*tsnce than any other nation in 
the world.

It anyone says that this is ‘because they 
are not prepared to resist’ I answer ‘No ; 
their not being prepared to resist is because 
ot this principle.’ When the armies of 
Japan landed in Corea, China bad never 
thought of war. She was not prepared for 
war, and she called the nations of the world 
to witness that she flew to the poor old 
arms she had, parts of many of which were 
in neighboring pawnshops, only because 
she was forced to do so.

The Chinese are a peaceful people, 
China has lived for so many centuries as the 
great controlling power ot the East, that it 

occurred to her that any ot the little 
powers about her, which had fed for so 
many centuries on her literature—been 
nourished, so to speak, at her breast— 

prompted to resistance by her 
maternal slap. Some had often chastised 
the little powers about her, but she had 
done it, as she believed, for their 
good ; and they gladly brought their tribute 
to her for the same reason that 'to a 
who has a loaf, you can afford to give a 
piece ot cake,’ because they knew they 
would carry away much more than they 
brought ; for China has eter been a Santa 
Claus who always made her children happy 
with rich presents on their annual tribute

BIBLE STUDY IN CHINA.

The Emperor Is one of the Students ot the 
Volume of Holy Writ.

Isaac T. Headland professor in Pekin 
university, writes as follows in the N. Y. 
Independent :

It was gratifying to all Christians in 
China to know that the bible, recently 
presented to the Empress Dowager by the 
Christian women 04 China, reached her 
without delay.

It was, it possible, still more gratifying 
to know that the Emperor at the same 
sent at once to the American* Bible Society 
to purchase copies ot the Old and New 
Testaments exactly like those sold to bis

»E
4
'

God and Dally Life".

“He who never connects God with his 
daily life knows nothing of the spiritual 
meaniLg and use ot life—nothing ot the 
calm, strong patience with which ills may 
be endured ; ot the gentle tender comforts 
which the father’s love can minister ; ot the 
blessed rest to be realized in His forgiving 
love, His tender Fatherhood, of the deep, 
peaceful sense of the Infinite One ever near 
a refuge and a strength.”—Archdeacon 
Farrar.

:
THE IN СЯвН/TY ON THE BIBLE.

Bound |Worda on This Hnhject by a Lead, 
log fAmerican Edueatlonollet.

Chancellor* James R. Day preached the 
recent bacalaureate sermon at Syracuse, 
N. Y. University, taking the intregrity of 
the bible as the subject. After examining 
the bible in the light of science, literature* 
and history, and directing attention to 
its vindication as a book always modern, 
a book [dating with the progress ot all 
centuries, he said :

Understand that the integrity of the Bible 
does not depend upon the question as to 
whether Moses wrote an account of bis 
own funeral, or Job lived before or after 
the captiviiy. Its roots are deeper, and 
run out wider than all ot that. We should 
rot therefore become panic stricken if 
Christian scholars concede errancy upon 
so ne ot these minor matters. Such a 
spirit is more becoming the excitable 
heathen, who guards bis sacred books 
with the sword, than to Christians in the 
calm confidence of their Holy Scriptures. 
We are not to defend our Bible by hiding

ІP Keep Your EyeonThis Space.
I

ot non-

I Blessed 
is the flan

people.
Still nore gratifying was it to me to hear 

yesterdey that the Emperor daily 
the New Testament.The copies he pur- 
chtq<*^*ere very cheap one,, with net 
eery large print, but with the lsrgest print 
they had of the ityle «old to the people. 
Ilia 'Majesty has this copied in large 
characters, and reads it daily. He is rt 
reading the Gospel according to St. Lnke 
In addition to the New Testament, he has 

into possession of a copy of a little

Messages From God.

“He shall deliver the needy when he 
crieth ; the poor also, and him that hath 
no helper.” Psalm 72: 12.

who will m 
grass grow

take two blades ot 
whtre but one grew

The EDISON MIMEO 
GRAPH is not a grass-grower, 
but it wi 1 make one letter 
grow to 3.000. It is no joking 
matter, but a lime-tried, fact, 
and it makes no difference 
wbethtr the letter ia tvpe- 

bic. It i«hes. ONLY FOUR TO MAN THE PUMPS.
Dear, dear ! When you come to think 

of it how closely related things are ; how 
one thing brings up another. Ideas are 
like a lot of heads on a string, aren’t they ?

A letter 1 have just been reading makes 
me remember what happened to me one 
winter about twenty years ago. The story 
is two long to tell here, so I’ll merely give 
you the tail end ot it. I was supercargo 
on a bark bound from London to Rio. 
A tremendous gale, lasting five days, 
wrecked us. Forty-eight hours after it 
ceased there were four men, no more, left 
on the vessel- The captain had been 
killed by a tailing spar, three of the crew 
washed overboard, and the rest of the 
ship’s company (save us four) went away 
in the long boat with the first and second 
mates. We were taking in water through 
a leak at the rate of six inches an hour. 
Working, with all our might the lour of 
us could pump that out in forty minutes, 
but we must do it every honr. It was 
awful work. For two days we kept it up, 
without sleep. Then we stopped, 
the quarter boat and shoved off. 
was quiet—no wind. While we lay within 
a mile of her the ship threw up her nose 
and went down stern first. We were 
licked up the next day by a big Danish 
brig.

Now the odd thing is that the letter 
which reminded me ot that experience has 
nothing whatever to say about ships. 
Please help me to find out the association.

The lady who writes the letter says that 
in July, 1881, she got a bad fright. Ex
actly what it was she doesn’t tell. I wish 
she did. Anyway it so upset her that 
she did not get over the effects ot it for 
nine years. After that her appetite fell 
off ; she lost all real relish for food, and 
what she did eat only made trouble in
stead of nourishing her. It gave her pain 
in the pit of the stomach and (curiously 
enough) between the shoulders. She 
says her eyes and skin presently turned 
yellow as a buttercup. Her face and 
abdomen swelled, and her feet the same, 
the latter so much so that she was obliged 
to have her shoes made larger.

“Man of business ! the atmosphere that “I got little sleep at nigbt,” she says, 
you breathe may not be very inspiring ot “and was in so much pain I had to be 
godliness ot life. But surely your ware- propped up with pillows. For weeks to- 
house, your shop, your counting room can- gether I could not lie down in bed- 
not be so unfavorable to Christian living as a dry, hollow cough, and bad night sweats, 
was Nero’s abominable court. Your busi- Then diarrhoea set in, and my bowels be- 
ness, I take it, is an honorable one, if came ulcerated I was often in dreadful 
honestly pursued. If not, quit it instanter. agony for forty-eight hours at a time. 
If it be a lawful calling, then ennoble it by Then I would have a chill as though a 
serving God in it every hour. A counting bucket ot cold water were po 
house, a workshop or a broker’s office is as my back. I got so low I could 
good a place to preach Jesus Christ in as sew, knit or do any housework or look 
any pulpit in the land. It there are tricks after my children. My sister had to come 
in any trade, it there is an increasing ten- and help me in the house, 
dency to gambling in business transactions, “Everybody said I was in a decline and 
then all the more need that you should must die. What I suffered for eight years 
provide things honest in the sight of all tongue cannot tell. The doctors could do 
men and so conduct your business that nothing for me- lie said my comp'aint 
Jesus Christ might audit your books and was comnlicated and bad to deal with, 
stamp every page with His approval. It In 1886 1 went as an outdoor patient to 
will be of no avail for any manor woman the Shrewsbury Infirmary, but only got 
to plead at the judgement bar that they transient relief.”
were placed in ‘unfavorable circumstances’ The writer is in good health now, but 
or an irreligious atmosphere. No one why did her lace remind me of the ship- 

neeoed Christ more, or honored wreck ? Let’s settle that first. The as- 
Christ more, or enjoyed Christ more than sociation is and easy autural. Just see. 
the old prisoner, Paul, and his brave as- The ship sank becuse we four men had 
sociales under the shadow of Nero’s brutal not the strength to pump out the water 
and bloody despotism.” as fast as it came in. Twenty men might

have got her into port. It is the last 
straw that breaks the 
last unsupplied need that makes poverty 
abject and desperate.

These bodies of ours carry the seeds 
of disease with them all the time—chiefly 
the posion created by imperfect digestion, 
made worte by careless habits. But as 
long as nothing extraordinary happens we 
manage to scraoe along in a balt-and-half 
sort ot fashoin. Yet we’ve in our blood 
the stuff that any ot a dozen diseases are 
made of, only waiting tor 
set it afire. While the liver, kidneys, 
lungs and skin keep us fairly tree.—that 
is, don’t let the load get to heavy—we say. 
“Oh, yes, 1’am tolerable well, thank you.” 
Little pains and uupleasant symptoms 
bother us now and then, but we don't 
fancy they mean am thing.

Bv-and-by something happens. A cold, 
too hearty a meal, a night of dissipation, 
an affliction through death or loss ot pro
perty, a fright, as in Mrs. Bunco’s а в з, 
&c. Over we go. The last straw has 
crushed us. One loose spark has blown 
up the barrel ot powder. The crew is 
too email to save the ship. The kidneys, 
liver, ekm, and stomach strike work, and 
we muet have help right away or perish.
All of which means the explosion ot lat
ent imfegestion and dyyepsis poisons in 
the blood.

There ! isn’t it plain why I thought ot 
the ship P Now for the conclusion of the 
lady’s story. She says: “In 1889 I first 
heard ot Mother Seigele’e Curative Syrup. 
Half a bottle mado me feel better, and by 
keebing on taking it I was soon strong 
and well as ever. (Signed) Mrs. Bunco, 
The park, Wert hen, near Shrewsbury, 
February 22nd, lg93.”

It there were only a way to save sink
ing ships as certain and trustworthy as 

(Mother Seigel’s medicine ii in tb? case of 
sinking human bodies, what a blessing it 
would be to poor sailors.

written or antogrep 
all the ьате to the I

AUTOMATIC.

gDISON jVJlMEOGRApHtract published by the North China Tract 
Society, called -The Two Friends,’ which 
he has also been reading.

The above inlormation comes directly 
from the palace. One of our Christiane, 
who is a horticulturist, constantly furnishes 
flower, to the eunuchs for the decoration 
of the palace, or lor their own use. He is 
familiarly known by very many ot them, 
and is often invited to dine with them. The 
pastor ot the church to which he bell eg 
has been repeatedly invited with him, but 
whether because ot his youth or modesty 
has always refused, until two days ago. He 
accepted an invitation, and with the dinner 
received the information we have given

When asked to drink at dinner he re
fused, on which his host [remarked ; ‘Oh. 
yes ; I have heard that you Christians do 
not drink wine,’ and, like a polite host, the 
wine was put aside and none was drank at

■
It is one of Thomas A. Edison's Inventions, and 

will reduplicate letters, postal cards, music, draw, 
lugs, design*, tabulated Hiatt menrs or anything that 
is ran through a typewriter or made with a pencil. 
Don't you believe it ? Ask the 160,000 users.

Send for catalogne and samples of work.

: it sway from the eye of the scholar. We 
guard it by light, not by darkness ; by 
knowledge, not by ignorance ; by faith, not 
by tear. It anything could harm the 
Scripture it would be the fears and clamor 
of its mistaken friends.

At this day while there is much in 
the so-called higher criticism and new 
theology that is infantile and will die teeth
ing. nevertheless it is not Briggeism that is 
embarrassing the authority ot the word of 
God but rather the anathema, the boycott, 
Briggism is far more in affinity with pro- 
testantism than is odious heresy hunting. 
The anathema and theological boycott be
long to the age ot the rack and the stake.

“Do not tall into the error ot using the 
Scriptures dogmatically. They do not 
come to us in forms of systematic theology, 
though it has its place in the world. 
Systematic theology is rather the human 
guide post than the road. Men are not so 
anxious to know what theological beliefs 
you bring out of the Scriptures, as they are 
to apply them in their simple plain teach
ings as a balm to the wounds and sorrows 
ot humanity. Let them shine in their

PYou
young men who are to become preachers 
should not preach much theology. Preach 
repentance trom sin, forgiveness, and pure 
hearts, and show the innumberable 
plea found here ot holy living and heroic 
fortitude. While you keep the furthest 
removed from bigotry and fanatical zeal, 
for the Bible, chei isb it as your only chart 
of life’s dangerous sea.”

could beit clothes is 
rmless to

HANDs. • ••••
oes farthest Ira Cornwall,t

Gen’l Agent,The sea'
Board of Trade Building, Canterbury St, *t John Л. В
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TOLD ON DEAN STANLEY.

How HI* Manner Wrought Upon Men Who 
Did Not Understand Hie Words.

Two soldiers with a day off duty reached 
the great Abbey of Westminster just as the 
doors were closing. Great was their dis
appointment. While they were blaming 
themselves for having spent so much time 
elsewhere, a gentleman approached and 
said :

“Can’t you come tomorrow ?”
When he learned that they could not see 

the abbey at any other time, he turned to 
the beadle, and, taking the keys, invited 
them to go into the abbey with him.

“After pointing out many things worth 
seeing,” said one of the soldiers afterwards 
“he came to a marble monument erected 
to one ot the soldiers. Seeing that we 
looked at it with interest, he said, 'You 
wear the uniform of Her Majesty, and I 
dare say would like to do some heroic deed 
worthy of a monument like this.’

“We both said we should. When we 
said this he put his hands on each of us and 
said, “My friends, you may both have 
a more enduring monument than this, for 
this will molder into dust and be forgotten ; 
but you, if your names are written in the 
Lamb’s Book of Life, will abide forever,’

We neither of us understood what he 
meant, but we looked into into bis earnest 
face with queer feelings in our hearts, and 
moved on.

“Just as we were leaving the Abbey our 
guide told vs that he was the dean, and, 
more than ttiat, that he invited ns to the 
deanery to breakfast the next morning. 
We did not forget to go. After the break- 
last the dean came to say good-by, and 
again earnestly told us to be sure that our 
names were written in the Lamb’s Book of 
Life, and then, if we never met again on 
earth, we shall meet in heaven.

“And
as we traveled 
visit to the Abbey, and puzzled much as to 
the meaning ot the Lamb’s Book of life.”

This is the simple story of the conver
sion of two English soldiers, and their 
wonder on the way home recalls the won
der of the disciples of Christ when they 
could not understand all that their Lord 
was saying to them. But the soldiers did 
not understand enough to make the dean’s 
kindly feeling and earnest word the turn
ing-point of their lives.

The curious thing about this 
that probably Dean Stanley never suspect
ed that the soldiers did not know what he 
meant by “the Lamb’s Book of Life.”

Conventional religious phrases do not al- 
way appeal to men, and win their accept
ance of religious truth ; but the sincere 
spirit, the loving heart, the unselfish deed, 
the taking ot trouble for those who have no 
claim on us, these disarm criticism and 
make religion attractive. Kindnees and 
self-sacrifice can always be understood.— 
Youth’s Companion.

I♦ I A Pure White Soap.
Y t Made from vegetable
X / it possesses all the qualities
♦ (of the finest white Castile!
І ! Toilet & Bath Puroases.
X ; it leaves the skin soft smooth
4 J and healthy.foam

that dinner.
We take it that the above information 

about His Majesty’s studying the bible is 
true, lor this eunuch is one of the Emperor’s 
personal servants, and claims to stand in 
the room while he reads. The servant, at 
least, has obtained not a little inlormation 
about the scriptures himself. _

Alter dinner he took our friends to visit 
some of the buildinge which outsiders very 
seldom see, lent the sum ol three hundred 
and fifty feels to the horticulturist, and 
gave various presents to the pastor.

Since the Peace Commission, under Li 
Hung Chang, started in Japan, the Chris
tians all over the north of China have been 
praying for its success, for the peace ot the 
two countries, for the people of the two 
countries, and especially for the Emperors 
of the two countries. Only two days before 
our brethren visited the palace we held a 
prayer-meeting in our little chapel especi
ally to pray tor the Emperor and for the 
Peace Commission. May His Majesty 
learn that he has no more faithful subjects 
than the Christians ; may he learn not only 
what their bible contains, but that it is the 
power of God unto salvation to every one 
that believeth. .

It has appeared to the writer during the 
past twelve months especially, that the 
people of the United States for the most 
part take a very superficial view ot the two 
nations that are now at war.

There is, probably, not a Christian min
ister or intelligent layman in the Chris
tian church who has carefully studied the 
history o^ the Jews who has not praised 
them more or less tor the persistency with 
which they have held to their laws, cus
toms and teachings, during all their wars, 
persecutions, captivities and dispersions, 
saying that this is the kind of a people 
God would naturally select as a people to 
whom to intrust bis teachings and his 
teachings and his gospel. Such a people 
is a people with character.

Those who have studied Paul’s inter
course ...
different class ot people, indeed ; a people 
who. as soon as they heard Paul preach, 
recjrved him ’as an angel of God,’ ot whom 
he says, ‘ye would have plucked out your 
own eyes, and have given them to me.’ A 
people who, as soon as Paul had left them 
and Jews ot a different belief came, turned 
away trom Paul to the next new thing that 
was presented to them, and embraced it 
with as much fervor as they had embraced 
Paul’s gospel. They were chameleons 
which took their color from whatever ob
jects happened to toe nearest to them.

Now the ancient Jews were a fair repre
sentation of the modern Chinese, and the 
ancient Galatians—But I wish to speak on- 
l«At the Chinese.
л In the thirteenth century the Mongal 

nomads overran all Eastern Asia, and by 
war-engendered popularity became ‘one ot 
the five races of men.’ The greatest ol all 
their conquest was China.by whom in the 
short space of two centuries they were com
pletely absorbed end then driven out 
again to appear among the nations of the 
world.

There are few more thriling stories than 
the beginning of the conquest ot China by 
the Manchus in the seventeenth century,
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home we talked about our Recognition of Farkhuret- camel’s back ; the
with the Galatians will find a very The testimonial fund raised in recognition 

Parkhurst.sof the Rev. Dr. Charles li. 
efforts for municipal reform in New York, 
amounts to $28,959 57. It has been placed 
in Dr. Parkhurst’s hands, an.I will be by 
him devoted to the furtherance of the alms 
of the City Vigilance League of New York. 
Dr. Parkhurst has charge of this money as 
trustee, he having declined to receive the 
testimonial for himself personally. In his 
will he is to designate those who shall con
trol the fund after his death.

‘

4something to
Advertise in------•incident is

Confucianism In Japan.

The treatment of Confucianism in Japan 
affords a rare insight into the mainsprings 
of the everyday life of the Japanese; for 
the, to us, exceedingly strange mutual 
toleration and even reciprocity of the three 
Japanese religions assigned secular mor
ality to the charge of Confucianism, while 
the future world was provided for by 
Buddhism, and the past world cosmologi- 
cally explained by Shinto.

pupil of Father Matthew.

ses, the sensitive and deep emotion, which American present. Esther Matthew, says 
are wont to endow any torn of goodness or Dr. Cuylor. 81'’e ™® hie benedic(ion and 
beauty for the wellere of the multitude. It k...ed me, whmh IItarailooked beck upon 
is probable (hat the hearts which would « ordination to the service of the tem- 
cive в "tenth’’ to the Lord ere better fitted perance cease.

making sympethetic gifts to the wide Poetis, цщопшс ol th. Bible,
world. Religion ii so vest an emotion, so ‘ , . . .
tender and to deep, that the heart doomed Aside from the standpoint ot шаріга-
to live without it may perhaps turn more tion and considered merely as literature, 
readily from the entire world of noble sym- the ignorance shown m connection with the 
Dathy. It seems at least easy for the heart Bible is deplorable Poetry borrows many 
which believe, in things holy to God to I figure, tram бегіріага.. Prora make, con-, 

'think of things holy to society. There is a I stant illusions to holy wnt. Yet how few 
mid air where the divihe and the human I there are wno can explain thipe extracts, 
meet. It is perdons to give up our religion,1 aQd references. For însMnoo, the rran-

. J

4Progress,’j

і
,

«9Atheism and Religion.

It
Gives

Results.when a young man, in the spirit of revenge, 
with about one hundred lolfowers, conquer
ed one tribe alter mother until his army 
grew to such proportions that he wee eble 
to attack China, which eventually 
quered. But the Manchus have been so 
completely ebaorbed by the Chinera that 
but little of tie civilised world has ever 
beard even their name mentioned ; yet it 
waa they who inflicted the queue npon China 
which, more than my1 other one thing, has 
been her shame among other nations. The 
Chinera have been Chinera, es the Jews 
have been Jews ns tar back as history

The Chinese have been seenrad of not

It
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THE NUMBER *
TALES TOLD BY A MINER position WAS too strong for ns to dispossess 

them. Happily a second troop of the same 
9th Cavalry about і this time, and while we 
could not take the pass we kept the Indians 
effectually st hay.

As was their habit the hostiles suddenly 
decamped and we were at liberty to enter 
the canyon. The sight that greeted 
horrible in the extreme. On all sides lay 
dead and dying negroes bearing upon their 
bodies the marks of inhuman desecration.
While the Indians in front had been stand
ing ns ofl the others together with the 
squaws and children rifled and abused the 
bodies of the dead and wonnded soldiery.

Daley and the lieutenant above 
scalped open their bodies, as being those 
of white men, the greatest indignities 
prepetrated. From all appearances it 
afterwards judged that neither of them was 
killed by the first 8re, but that they jwere 
found wounded by the squaws and 
barbarously tortured. Stakes were driven 
through thier breasts pinning them each to 
the ground and then fires were built over 
thier hearts. Lieutenant Smith’s body in 
particular showed signs ol the awful agony 
he must have suffered. His heart had been 
taken out and apparently eaten, and his 
fingers had been cut ой in order 
some rings he wore.

That night we put up at the overland 
stage station, a fortified port on the 
Membres river, known as John Brockman’s 
ranch. We bad carried the dead with us, 
and a strange sight it was that night to etc. 
dead niggers in almost every position lying" 
or standing in the yard of the ranch.

There was, however, a comical side to the 
situation. That morning before I leaving 
Fort Cummings, the colored troopers had 
received their three months pay. This the 
molt ol them carried in their saddle pouches, 
so that when their horses stampeded at the 
first attack the animals carried away with 
them a considerable amount of coin. The 
Indians of course were the gainers by this, 
and the niggers-those of them who es- ... ,
caped-were left hopelessly “broke” and, °" a couch ‘l,ke one dUin'J
as one them pathetically said that night’ !ee? She is a student under the nuns
were “priced of chance to play poker lor h.ii n “ , pt,8,e ,l'c°o1, on Primrose 
the next three month. ° P У P °Ver ,"° •vears “Є0 «Ье loll sick and

next three months. rapidly wasted away. The nature of her
One colored trooper presented a laugh- appeared to be a profound mystery

able appearance. His face and the breast Xr'tta nX."' » ‘Ьеу W"re “lled in one 
and .hot,ld.ru і - ., alter the other. Despair seized the family,., ,. W 01 b'“ um,orm "ere a as they looked upon the once beautiluf, 
mottled grey caused by the sputtering of spirited girl, laying day in and day out! 
an explosive bullet in the bark of the tree "8eks *nd months on her couch, simply 
behind which he had taken refuge during . °” L *od, theV pawerl-ss
the fiffht Uni»" hori • . . . ,. ® even to raise a smile to her wan lips. Each
... ° carned w,tb him a succeeding medical man gravely told the

rifle that threw'titploaive shells, and when parents to prepare lor the worst/1 lowever, 
he fell some adventureous Apache had Mrs. Belanger is not one of those women
managed to possess bimselt ol the rille and u 8've.up m de8p,ir ,hilc there is still
ammunition те. -, , hop<J. as her own words will denote.

munition The excited nigger, who it "It was a terrible time,” she said. “We
would seem had been the especial target bad been told again and again that nothing

us it there would be blood ol lhe hcky hostile, believed that every could be done to save Sophie, and had al-
shed between us. bullet from that wonderful rills as it ™081 been lorced by appearances to believe

Cooler councils prevailed, however, and toughed its way round and round in the WillUmVptokPm,‘she І0Гк‘’Г' ..
the dispute was compromised by Daley, bark of the tree, hissed out, “Where is in her grave iustesd of attending rehop" in Th^ChrisHan '“fe girl told about
and the lieutenant taking the post of honor У«? Where is ye? as it inviting him to everyday the liveliest ol the lively It be- daychickenwas eerred no J Кг^Г.Г
in Iront as we lied out ot camp. The nig- 8,eP up and be shot. KU1 llke this; the poor girl was coming to took with great freedom
ger, wen. first with the two White men at ____________ W^C.Gavxon. “5h^;°ï h°.véS'. “{ Гьї„Г°уГZ? ь’ІТІ h •

0пГо.\гв”?,^Гк^‘,;;«.^,пТеі rj.for - ^

EErEiïïæs. SE-SiS
—ЩйіЗйгЙгтл
menting mantlepieces, and occasionally one *“d ПЖ.к 8hf C»u,d not raise; her hand Why, baby, you’ve gof it ' WWtwasVbur 
was given to a child to play will* on con- 10 ber head. Д leailmg doctor lorced her wish, Frances ?” Ш I "asyour
dition that he would not bite into it, as it seemed "to" betaking tbeTab^rn ”ЬІСЬ F "18b f»r some more chicken," said 
was though, to be poisonous. Toe firs, bonea H.^«kin bec.me hot and p^cb"" teïL

person in Newport to eat the tomato was an her e)cs 8®nk into her head and she lay on —-_____ _______________
Italian painter, named Corne. that coucI? 88 one dead, taking no interest He is a <iei«i stick.

‘ There,”he used to say to those who ThêLTwis we°ЬеЛт^сопбгтеГ" Vh' Field Marshal*Lord Wol.eley, bv ac-

ssnïx'ï ейаь-кгі
EESB'-H™
bisTtefeSE SSSSvFi-F3-

color and exquisite 11»or; he is whole- u8.e of Dr. Williams Pink Fills, and ibout ce,Ted "th « silver head. 
some, and when he is put in de soup you fuis time I noticed a description published Old-Тіше Shoe-Blacking.
“йГbvir sr^t;8: century8 ,be tenth

port ” has preserved several anecdote» M -o give them a trial, and no. I thank® God ГаеГьгеп l.mpblaJk mixed with rTnc d°
this Italian, who introduced the tomato to V і1* 1 eent lor some and began giving oil • lor in an old mmen™ « ^Newport tables. One ot them Hlustret-" -bem to her o-e a. a time. Before io5g wf feL'. cl p".^? 3“ perm “"beetle
the l.ct that “life tables” are based on the *w a" 'mprovement, and gradually in- he had just blacked his sho»” and thev
average duration ol life, sir Moses Monte- )re‘"ed the dose from one to two and then could not stand the smell '
flore, apparently set the ordinary laws of 1 at Aguiar intervals. It was in- ______________ ___________
longevity at defiance. credible to note the change. He color Navigation м»<іо tcn»y.

In his 781 year Corne was persuaded J=“me back a different look in her eyes, "I don’t sec,”said Mr. Maguire as he 
to buy an annuity. The Massachusetts b“r general health and appearance gave us sat in the stern ot the vessel® “how the
Hospital Life Insurance Company, on his 8,1 ne" interest in her. Before the fourth captain can find his way across the ocean
payment ol $1570 agreed to pay him $100 box was gone Sophie was able to be up and If he were going the other way all he’d
every six month, of his life, The old man ?™“d •*»'";: “nd », «"they use of them have to dowoiffd be "o followУ,ha, whffe
lived 15 years to enjoy bis annuity. He -“^restored her health, or rather snatched streak behind there, but in Iront there’s
received in all $200J, much to the surprise i^Ml.rom ’b” brink of the grave. To Dr. nothing to point the way.”
and loss of the company. As the manier " *“m8 Plnk 1,1,8 >» due all the credit lor -____________’
was called upon, year alter year, to make ”e , “-“PPcfi the doctor’s medicine, and 11 Was the cat'» fault,
payments to this persistant annuitant, it 8'™Є,)Г gave her these, following the direct- Father-Tommy, stop pulling that cat’»
seemed as if the company had caught а ЮП8‘round the box. My daughter’s life tail. P puiuog tnat cats
Methuselah. , 6 8«ved by Pink Pills and no one knows Tommy—I’m onlv , -, ..
. Witha laugh that almost choked him bet,er tb‘n ber mother. I wish to tell cat's nulling it’—Lite. 8 ' he

the old Italian used to say, as he received 
bis semi-annual check :

"De Prezzedent he say he very glad I 
so well, but I know he lie all de time. He 
no know how much macaroni, how much 
off. how much tomato I eat. My grand
father he die when he 100, my lathe 
he 102, and I—I live iorever !”

Nicolini, and often a professional plsyer is 
invited.

She appears to believe with Sir Astley 
V°Ç^r,„tIie famoua physician, that we 
should all sleep better it we made it a rule 
to play billiards an hour or two each 
ing before going to bed,

H-
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GONE
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Discarded.
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і An Interesting Sketch of Reel Lifo In the 
Southwest Helmed by » New Brunswick 
Writer—A Well Told Story of the Wey the 
Indians Pursue Warfare. A GRATEFUL MOTHER.us was

' It in 1881 and I was a member of 
the Like Valley mining camp in the Cnc- 
hillo Negro mountains ot New Mexico. 
We were a large camp, well fortified—too 
well fortified and too strong for Geronimo 
and bis band of blood-thirsty Apaches to 
attack us. In fact we had men enough on 
hand to take the offensive against that wily 
chief.

m і RELATES HOW HER DAUGHTER'S 
LIKE WAS LAVED.

Peril!!!Anaemia unrig louerai Debility Fad Brought 
Her to the Varga of the Urava-phyal. 
alaaa Held Out No Hopes of Baco.ory- 
Dr. Wllllarg.' Пик Pill. Again Prove a 
Life Haver.

І

Complete.
ft In Every Particular.(From the Ottawa Free Press)
s: The ninth regimnent ot United 

States cavalry was indeed supposed to be 
in search ot him, but it was surpriiing that 
they never could catch up with him. Ger
onimo was ubiquitous, but the colored 
cavalry were detidedly local in their opera
tions. They offered at the time but little 
protection to the mines an! settlements of 
New Mexico. Their general preferred 
junketing on the Rio Grande to chasing 
hostiles over sandy plains and rough moun
tains. Big money there must have been 
lor somebody in the Apache campaign, or 
such reckless indifference to the safety of 
lives dependent on their courage and 
watchfulness would not have been shown

the troops.
Geronimo with two-hundred hostiles, 

was in our neighborhood, word had just 
come in that the Apaches had wiped 
email settlement ot Texas ranchers 
many miles away. A meeting was at once 
called, and it was decided to organize and 
go in search ol the bloody redunn. Fiery 
Daley, the millionare miner ol Comstock 
and Lead ville notoriety, was at our head 
and we all knew that that

A personal pargraph in the Free Press 
me time ago simplv stating that Miss 

Sophie Belanger, 428 Cooper street, 
1 Ottawa, had recovered from a serions ill

ness caused by anaemia and general debil
ity, has apparently awakened more than 
usual interest and pleasure among her re
latives and acquaintances. So mucb so, 
“deed, that a reporter ot the paper found 
it extremely interesting to visit the family 
and enjoy a chat with Mrs. Belanger on the 
recovery of her daughter after she bad for 
two years been considered irrecoverably a 
victim of this terribly enervating and dan
gerous disease. Mrs. Belanger is a very 
intelligent French-Canadian, wile of Mr. 
Josepu Belanger, whose wall paper and 
paint and glass establishment is at 146 
Bank street. Miss Sophie Belanger, the 
whilom invalid vascillating between death 
and life, is a promising young lady of seven-

la Every D tali.
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у
repaired.)

meant fight. 
After a lively epeed in which he denounced 
the incapacity of the troops and stigmatized 
their general as a Iszy coward, he called 
for volunteer». Every man present re
sponded with alacrity. A certain number 
were detailed to guard the camp, while the 
rest ot us should he absent.
IL.lt was at this juncture that

Wi the following .’Agents
^-50///

5
і J

everyone of the cure, as it is almost impos
sible to believe that the poor thing that lay 
there, and the happy r. sy-cheeked girl who 
goes regularly to her classes are one and 
the same person in such a marvellously 
short space U time, and you may be sure 
I am advising ailing neighbors to use this 
wonderful medicine.”

.Just as the reporter was leaving,
Belanger returned from school. She___
the picture of grace, health aud beauty, her 
lithe pbvsique denoting health in every 
movement, while her face showed the warm, 
ruddy glow of health. She corroborated 
all her mother had 
new testimony, 
in that home where

І
ASK YOURa company of 

the 9th cavalry, under Lieutenant Smith, 
came into the camp, a reinforcement for us 
but as it turned out

MPERIAT . 
SHADES.IDEALER FORі we came near fighting 

the soldiers first before Stirling alter the 
hostiles. Daley in his sarcastic voice in
quired ol ths ieutcnait where under heaver s 
he was going. Did he want to get lost ? 
Smith answered that he was looking for 
the Apaches, and Daley irreverently replied 
that the lieutenant and his men were look
ing lor Apaches but were praying heaven 
not to find them. Hot words

шитим coE Cheapest,
Strongest,
Rest.

Mias 1■ ■» 1Shade Manufacturer * *° the Trade, Toronto J

Sold bv all reliable dealers.
I '

■\t[

: iÇn*?od*d7hS
- misery held sway too 

!>nÉV,r Mrs UeUnger rests her faith in 
Ur. Wi liams Pink Pills, which will do for 
other weak and ailing girls what thev did 
for her daughter.

I.

1
passed be- 

tween them, and as we sided with our lead- 
er it looked

M J

PUT YOUR 
FOOT IN IT!

!

1 u T]
I

a
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The Slater Shoe (for men). Never §Й*ХІ 
firget that your shoes should fit your ІІКО 
loot—don’t try to make your feet fit the •«■Sk-te 
chocs. Put your foot in

I A Slater Shoe”
their head and we followed.

Tin lake, alongside cl which the mining 
camp was built and from which it took its 

1 name, lay placid and shimmering in the 
morning sun. Around us the mountains 
rose in air, the beautiful Sacatongrass at 
their leet being iteeli in tne green ot the 
oaks higher up, and Iheae in turn giving 
way to the darker green ol the pine lorests 
on the summits. All nature 
and contrasted sadly with 
equipage and the desire for

і
,1і mmшш

One of the Introduce™ of tills Fruit 
to » Great Age. 

bjfty years ago tomitoes were sold un
der the name of “love apples,”

Lived

І
♦

and learn what comfort means. Shoes 

IS fashioned after nature and makes

on the SolesX
................................................................................................................................................................................................ .....  ............................ ; ;

I

I » as at peace, 
our warlike

$3.00—$4.00—$5.oo (St,mn.H

vengeance
thut boomed in our hearts. Klsewhere 
not for distant there

Ik

IP k were ruined noaies, 
were black spetks in the mountain sides, 
with dead faces looking up to heaven as if 
to demand

L.
44vengeance on their reckless

slayers.
The trial led i 

the Gavelin canon. Thu
St/.S' us over the forthills into &

C&.Jcanyon was the 
pass through which the Indians would have 
had to come to attack a camp, and we 
hoped to be able to take their trial alter 
we she uld get well out of it. It

ГХI
X aі

■ was deep
and narrow, and lined with a thick growth 
ot oak. A small stream wound through it 
and emptied into the lake.

Daley and the lieutenant

t rr

were still leading 
when we entered the canyon with the colored 
cavalry men, two abreast, following closely 
behind them. Owing to the length of the 
cavalry line the miners

йі

were far in the 
No one dreamed of 

danger, and so no scouts or skirmishers had 
been sent ahead. Suddenly when the 
soldiers were well into the

rear ot the leader.,

^INCE WE CAME TO LIGHT

canyon that 
terrible apache yell rose in the air followed 
by a quick fusilade ol rille shots. The 
soldiers were caught in a trap. The piti
less bullets rained on them from all sidea. 
At the first fire Daley and 
fell, end the bugler bad

from the tip.» of our fingers” In the “tips of our toes'’
every bit of 118 Iihb been washed

BABY’S OWN SOAPSmith Вonly time
to sound the dismount when he 
was ahot. The trail led down hill, 
and the aoidiers behind could not at firat 
reatrain their beasts. The result was a 
presture and crowding ol men and horses 
that gave the Apaches a golden chance to 
do terific havoc. In

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. . . Makers and Sellers of the Only Genuine)
t

Patti’s Favourite Amusement.
Among devotees of the game of billiards 

no one is more enthusiastic than the famous 
cantatrice, and she is said to have spent 
more money,n furnishing her billiard room 
at Craig-y-Noe, Wales, than upon any other 
apartment. The room is palatial in its 
proportions, and, as is quite prope

m! th<i.80^’therc ia very littie furni
ture although it is superbly upholstered in 
crimson damask, with soit Persian rugs on

a moment however, 
every man was off his horse and 
shelter behind trees and rocks, 
niggers fought well, but they were out- 
numbered and uken at a disadvantage. 
As lor us miners we could scarcely get 
within hearing distance of the fight. 
Backward loot by loot the dismounted 
cavalrymen were driven until

Wjseeking
The }

kV i"i:
Ir for a i't

0mn !It/Уm !« ! :;
Apaches gained on them, they broto into 
*.™n- They left sixty ol their troop be 
bind them in that fatolnl 
В The Apaches’ held the

When Madame Patti travels, one of the 
first orders she sends oat is a notice con
cerning a billiard table. After she has 
eung in opera and has returned to her room 
no matter how late the hour, she has a 
game of billiards with her husband, M

m iiA SHORT STORY—(Taken from “Life”)
By A. Sleeve.

Moral—Use Fibre Chamois) Xit елмріде^ОРЯїсаіГгоріїанІ^Дціу^уГ

canyon.
F««s, end theyі
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• ' üon w&a genuine. Tbe explanation is they — i
Щ were K°ode th*t «boni J have been sold last year—and instead of taken in stock at coat prices we 

A took them at less than half cost. They were not shopworn, bat tbe larger sizeswrre sold oar.

Now in just tbe same way we place on onr special counter for immediate clearing about Two 

Hundred Pairs of Ladies Oxford Sb™ s that regularly sell at $2 00 and 2.50 marking the lot a the 
▼try low price of

èWe sold a great many Pour and Pire 

Dollar Boots for Two Dollars. Many 

customers could hardly believe the reduc. Іж
ІSL00 Per 

Pair. І
1N9IHN

Waterbury & Rising »5 è
eKING AN J J UNION STREETS.
à
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Construction,

Beauty of Work, I 

Alignment, Speed. 

Clearness of Letter

RIP A NS
ЖONE GIVES RELIEF. «
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шшт№ш®тмтт®штштт&т#штттття
Intercolonial Railway.brown sauce. Thicken i> with yolk of egg, 

add some white wine and strain it over the “HEALTHX(5.i\DW

Meter Sti."
ànk* Ж

—FOR THE—

Strawberry Omelette,,r r шь
Sï*9Ï'hÆi""?VAïRïï,V.V2m™r
- <l*lly.(Sunday excepted) as follows :

Wash and drain in a colander one pint' 
of strawbeiries ; put them in a dish with 
one- hall cup ot sugar and set them aside 
until the omelette is made. Ingredients for 
the omelette : Six eggs, one tablespoon
ful of cornstarch mixed with one-halt tea
spoonful of melted butter and one cup of 
milk. Stir the yo’.ks, salt, powder and 
tl >ur together ; beat the whites to a stiff 
Irorh and add the 
to them,
a large trying pan or omelette pan. 
with one-half tablespoontul of* butter, 
cover the fire ; when hot pour in half 
ot the omelette mixture ; do not stir ; as the 
eggs set slip a broad bladed knife under the 
omelette to prevent burning on the bottom 
and shake the pan to and fro ; when the 
under side is a light brown

This caption, 
“ Health for the 
Mother Sex,” is of 

xS. 8uch immense and 
I,ros8*nS import- 
unco that it has of 

r necessity become

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:
Elpre”d'^C»mpb«mon. Рвд.мЬ, Ptcioo 

Express for Sussex.........................................

Æm. srs? jtss
Passengers from St. John for Quebec 

through Sleeping Cars at M 
19Л0 o’clock.

above mixture 
stirring constantly ; put Compound the banner cry of 

t he age.
Women who have been pros

trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles’ 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound docs 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain. Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may bo enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles’(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken ptr day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost case and com
fort.

and Mob. 
onrton, at

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
,ло

day excepted).......................................... 10.8O
Express from Moncton (daily)..................... ю.30
Express from Halifax.................................
Express^from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-

Accomodation from Moncton ...................... 24.00

set the pan of 
omelette tor a few minutes in the oven ; 
then scatter half the strawberries over the 
surface ; slip the broad bladed knile under 
one side ot the omelette and (Міфів itiJl 
two, inclosing the irait ; dust over the top 
with powered sugar and let it remain in 
the oven until the next one is baked the 
same way ; then serve at once. Sufficient 
or a family oi six persons.

The trains of the Intercolonial Rail 
by steam from the locomotive, 
Halifax and Montreal, via Le 
electricity.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N.

way are heated 
and those between 

і lighted by
DR are run by Eastern Standard Time. 

D. POTTINOEK,
irai Manager.

B., 27th Sept., 1R94.
Muscat Water Ice.

Why muscat nobody knows, since not 
one drop of the juice of that delicious grape 
enters into its composition. But it is a 
fashionable name and a most desirable ad
dition to the list ot ices. To make it will 
be required one pint of granulated sugar, 
the juice ot four lemons and the grated rind 
ot one, a tablespoonful ot gelatine soaked 
for halt an hour in a cup of cold water, two 
wineglasses of pale sherry and a tew drops 
ot spinach green. Add the lemon juice to 
the sugar, and then a pint and a half of 
cold water, beating them well together. 
Turn halt a cup ot boiling water on the 
gelatine, and stir till dissolved, adding it to 
the rest. Last add the wine and the color
ing till it is the pale green of the muscat 
grape. Freeze as with all water ices, and 
serve with orange ice cream, the contrast ot 
colors being especially pretty.

Dominion Atlantic R’y
LAND OF EVANGELINE ROUTE.

ТШЕ POPULAR AND 8I10AT JL tween St. John and Halifax.
(Trame run on Eastern Standard Time.)

On and after WEDNESDAY, let May, 189#, 
trains will run (Sunday excepted) as follows :

Express Trains, Daily :

LINE BE

For sale by all druggists. 
Prepared by the wave Yarmouth, 8.10 a. m. Arrive 2£i і tax, 6.25 p. m.

Leave Halifax, 6.40 a. m. Arrive Yarmouth, 
4.60 p.m.

Leave Kentvihc, 5.30 a. m. Arrive Halifax, 
8.45 a. m. '

T eave Halifax, 
f.15 •>. m.

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,
3.10 p. m. Arrive Kcu'.ville, 

Accommodation Trains :
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Price 75 cents. Montreal. 4 ^«ave Annapolis at 5.50 a. m. Arrive Halifax, 

4 мЄ“ТЄ *UWax' at 6 00 »• ™- Arrive Annapolis,

Leave Yarmouth. Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day, 12.45 p. in. Arrive Annapolis, 6.30 p. in.

Leave Annapolis Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, o.30 a. m. Anrive Yarmouth, 11.10 a. in.

Connections made at Digby with tne Say of 
Fundy Steamship Compny ; at Yarmouth, where 
Ci?,e^'’nnexton 18 mil<1e "nth the Yarmouth Stea.n 
ship Company for Boston; at Middleton with the 
trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway for ite 
South Coast; at Kent ville with trains of th e Coir 
wallls Valley Branch for Canning and Kingsport, 
tor all points in P. E. Island and Cape brZa! 
at W. Juncion and Halifax with Intercolonial .no 
Canadian Pacific trains for points West.

128 Washington Street, Boston.
W- R. Campbell, tiei

Good way to Cook Eggs.

“How will you have your eggs cooked ?’ 
asked the waiter.

“Make any difference in the cost of 
’em ?” inquired tbe cautious customer with 
the brimless hat and faded beard.

“No.”
“Then cook ’em with a nice slice o’ ham,” 

said the customer, greatly relieved.

Why He Clung to Lite.

George Augustus Sala relates that he was 
once in a train which was “ held up ” by 
Carliste in Spain, and overheard a Spanish 
gentleman, who was overcome with fright, 
murmuring to himself—

“To die so young, to leave my 
babes ; oh, it is sad, it is sad! and 
even had my breakfast.”

Letters from suffering women will 
bo opened and «r.2w«red by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal.” 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold by all druggists.

I CURE FITS!
Vilosbl* treatise and bottle of medicine cent Free to any 

JuHcrer. Give Express and Post Office address. H. O. 
ХОРТ, M.C., 1M West Adelaide Street. Toronto. Ont.

ieneial Manager. 
K. Sutherland, Supertntendea

Hiss Jessie Campbell Whitlock,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK

wife and 
I haven’t

ST. 8TKPHKN.N. B.
The " Leachetiaky Method"; also " Synthetk 

System," for beginners.
Apply at the residence of ForBoston.P^HIRES’ Mr. J.T. WHITLOCK

Rootbeer contains enough sarsa
parilla alone to give it the highest 

1 place as a promotor of good health. 
To this,add the most delicious herbs, 
roots,barks and berries and you have 
the reason why millions of people 
drink and grow healthful on Hires’»

PATENTS, /COMMENCING April Wh 
V the steamers of Діє 1 SB> mil If,vc Ft Л11 

jk Fssijoit, Lebff, Tor 
A end Boiicn tttry 
9 Monday, Wednesday

BET moniirge at 7 a. *1. (etsrd 
V *rd>. Returning will кат 

Boston same days at It. a

На*FOR IRVENTIONS.

Applications for Patente, Trade Marks and 
Designs, eearoUee made, Defective Patents re
issued. Opinions on infringement, validity, 
scope, etc. Reports on state of art and- Im
provements on any subject. Assignments, 
licensee, contracte, etc., drawn and recorded. 
Expert testimony prepared, arcitration oon-

4
“w^nWadateJ^yUip steamers will not toock *|

Freight received daily ap to I p m.
C.B LAEOHLER, A«aa

Grace, New York Life 
Building, Montreal. 

Cable address "Brevet,"Advoe^FÏSbfÆ^ÿ.1!ОНАВ, Ж. HIRES ОО., RH І IA. ^
A MS. I

JM

Strongest and. Best.*’—Dr. Andrew Wilton, F. R. .9. E.% Editor of ‘ 4L 0.7//. "

Fry’s PURE
CONCENTRATED
COCOA

XOO PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO TIIE
ГткпиТи\С Cd° bentthte<F C°COe' *° dietin*uiBh ft <rom other

FIRM.
WPurchasers should ask specially for

Complete.
la Every D tall.

choicest sandwich recipes, together with 
full instructions for the composition ot the 

and I confess that writing them out 
has made me hungry as I have a marked

. ----- for the lucious sandwich.
Make the quantity of sandwiches reqair- 

saving inventions if uossihle. " For instance ed, stack them neatly on a plate and place 
the sewing machine is’such a comfort, and °® an hour before 5 o’clock tea. 
it i< so easy to work it that the puts twice 
as much trimming on her garments asj'sbe

U/0/ïW ai)d fl^ М/0Щ.
I am not going to talk to the eui 

girl about the latest fashions, today, she 
ought to have all her summer clothes made 
by this time, and be “taking the good of 
them” in these lovely June days! I have 
been looking after her interests almost « x- 
closively lately, and nowjl am turniag my 
attentition to her over worked sisters, who 
spend so much of their lives in working for 
others that they have little time to read 
iashion articles, or even to think how they 
shall be clothed.

When I look at some housekeepers and 
see the way they are shortening their lives 
with unneceeetry work, I often think that 
the time has come for forming a society 
for the promotion ot common sense as ap
plied to their methods of working amongst 

It is hard to watch a woman 
doing 1er household tasks in the 
laborious manner adapted by hi r 
grandmdAr, without standing aghast 
at tbe unreasonable conservatism with 
which women cling to the old tradi
tions ot housework, and housekeeping. It 
is no uncommon thing to bear quite an in
telligent woman say—“The height ot my 
ambition is to keep house exactly as my 
mother did it 1 do se well, I shall be quite 
satitfied ! ’ and so she goes on keeping the 
4'blue bag,” hung on a convenient nail be
hind the kitchen stove, and tbe clothes stick 
standing in the corner of the wash house.

I don’t quite know why I should have 
«elected those two articles, as the symbols 
of old fashioned rule in the kitchen, but 
somehow they are always associated to
gether in my mind. The presence of the 
blue bag is an infallible indication that the 
mistress of the house will have nothing to 
do with the c< nvenient little “shaker” which 
can be purchased for three cents and is 
not only convenient, but cleanly, and econ
omical, shaking out as much, or as little 
blue, as is required—but prefers to purchase 
an ounce of indigo, or “lamp blue” tie it 
up in a bag, and stir it patiently around in 
the water until sufficient blue has leaked 
out, to color the rinse water.

The clothes stick, is a still more signifi
cant indicator, it is tbe very sceptre which 
proclaims the reign of antiquated methods ! 
It proves that the mistress of the house 

cold-water, electric, and all the

Salad, and Cream Cheese.

. , „ , , , Between two thin slices of pale brown
UKd to when it wm mil done ЬуЗ bond, bread, that hive been buttered with snowy 
“ОЬ, I jmt pu: ot the] tuekern].lke (sirs, cream cheese, piece » sea-green leaf of 
“and it is nothing to lock half l] dozen p™" young lettuce, first dipping it in a
fionneeslor. white >kirt. and the tuck, П p°ref^^HB'ettuce leal only, 
take the starch soj beautifully, and "makes 
ones skirts stand out so well” and the frills Chicken and Lettuce.

Another, like, hot more hearty, is two 
fragile pieces ot white bread, delicately 
toasted, encasing a few appetizing bits of 
breast of chicken snd s curled lest from the 
heart ot the lettuce that has teen immersed 
in mayonnaise dressing. v

Plain Ham.

There is no pla-îe in the world like Vir
ginia tor hams. They turn t heir hogs 
loose in the woods, in tbe Old Dominion, 
to feed on masts, scores, chestnuts, beech
nuts, and etc., before killing. Besides, 
they smoke their hams, never eat them 
under a year old, and when ready to be cut 
they are dark in color, well seasoned and 
indescribably good. A sandwich fit for 
the gods, and eaten at an afternoon tea 
where there were about 200 “Columbia” 
students, this season, was made of white 
bread and Old Virginia bam chopped up 
fine, with mustard.

and flounces run riot on white skirts and 
night-dresses', just because they are so easy 
to make on the machine. But by and by 
the doctor has to be called in to patch up a 
lame back, or an aching side, and the first 
question he asks, is whether the patient has 
not been sewing hard on the machine. 
When he forbids her to touch it again till 
he gives her leave, and orders complete 
rest from all household duties, the e ner- 
getic housewife finds herself cimpelled to 
depend on the ministration of a very j in 
different servant girl, until { she recover 
from the effects of he? effort to catch up 
with modern inventions tor making her 
work lighter. Then how about the wash
ing and ironing ? The washing machine 
and the wringer have made the cleaning of 
those elaborate garments so easy that more 
ot them can be put into the wash, but they 
must be starched, snd ironed before they 
can be worn.and as yet I have not heard oj 
any invention for starching and ironing 
clothes, and therefore the labor that is 
saved in the washing, is more than equal
ized by the work ot ironing.

It would almost teem as if women de
lighted tn making martyrs of themselves, 
so fond they seem of doing unnecessary 
work. Why I know women who have 
their bands full enough without looking 
around for ext-a work, and yet who [actu
ally ot their own free will and froir choice, 
make hard and soft soap regularly, snd 
who deliberately manufacture the lye for 
the same, from hard wood ashes. They 
say they prefer their own soap to the 
ufactured article, and they do hate to 
waste the grease that accumulates. No 
wonder they have to boil their clothes to 
remove tbe dinginess leit in themj by lye 
soap of a brunette complexion.

These thrifty housewives will stew 
the kitchen stove boiling-heps, and [brew
ing hops, and brewing yeast when'they can 
buy half a dozen varieties ot excellent pre
pared yeast for a few cants at the ■ nearest 
grocer’s and they will raise their,'bread 
four times, where it would be justjas light 
and just as sweet with but the two-raisings 
They will burn their faces in tbe Fèit of 
summer broiling steak for dinner, and 
cooking a variety of hot [vegetables, when 
a fillet of veal, or a quarter of lamb, could 
easily have been cooked with the same fire 
used to heat the irons, or bake tbe bread, 
and put away in the refrigerator future 
use, and with the addition [ot a’ dainty 
salad, made a dinner fit for a king.

She will wear herself out in baking 
pastry and making pies, when fruit is 
cheap and plentiful, and h tit the price of 
the butter used for that pastry would bavo 
bought a pint ot cream to eat with the 
strawberries which should take the place 
ot pies, and which would have been a 
thousand times better and healthier for 
the whole family.

I feel so strongly Jon this subject that I 
could write for hours in the same strain, 
if space permitted : But it does’nt, and 
oh my dear overwoi ked sisters who 
all the furniture, in your bedrooms, and 
sweep them thoroughly twice a week, who 
iron your cup towels and dish cloths, and 
would not use a mangle if anyone present
ed you with one, but who would consider 
it a waste of time to spend an hour or two 
reading the latest magazine! I do beg 
you one and all to think over that society 
1 spoke of, and if you don’t quite see your 
way to become a member, at least [try to 
exercise a little more common sense in 
your work, and spare yourselves to the 
utmost, if not tor your own sake, at least 
for the sake of jour families! You know 
we have only one file to live, and I believe 
it is everyone’s duty to make that file ns 
easy and as happy as possible. It was a 
wise man who said, “We are going through 
this world for the last time, and let us 
make the journey as pleasant as possible.”

Ham and Egg*.

A trio of ham minced very fine, an egg 
beaten light, and mustard ; lay this combi
nation aside. Shave off a thin leaf ot 
bread from tbe three days’ old loaf, after 
having buttered it lightly with melted but
ter. Now spread the trio over the bread 
leaf, cut into sections a finger long and a 
finger wide, roll it deftly and pinch the ends 
artistically together. The only trouble 
about these is that you will be obliged to 
make them every day for itternoon tea.

For the Smoking Room.

With a cigarette and a “night cap,” 
a bite is relished after coming in from 
the theater or concert at 11. Nothing is 
easier to prepare than two saltines glued 
together with deviled turkey unstintedly 
applied.

À substitute for this is potted ham or 
meats of any variety, or chicken, but noce 
ie so good as the turkey.

A jaded palate, too, finds a certain je ne 
sais quoi ot satisfaction in a caviare or 
anchovy paste sandwich, made with these 
same crackers.

A Genuine French Salmi.

One pint field salad.
One dozen sprigs of cberville.
Four or five targon leaves.
Ten chives. .
Ohé beet,iftédittïh size."
Four ifyoonfu 
One small spoonful of vinegar.
One-halt teaspoonlul ot salt.
A pinch of pepper.
French people are so fond o( salad thi t 

their dinner h almost invariably accompan
ied by one.

other labor saving soaps which were in
vented tor the especial purpose ot making 
washing day less of a terror, to the lhouse
keeper, and prefers the old fashioned 
method ot boiling her clothes, and then 
fishing for them with a stick, and dropping 
each garment, as it comes to the surface, 
into a tub of rinse water, from which they 
are transferred in process of ktime to the 
blue water tub, and thence to the clothes
line. You hardly ever see a washing 
machine, or a wringer, under the same 
roof which shelters tbe blue bag, and the 
clothes stick ; these new inventions are 
hard on the clothes, the mistress thinks, 
and so the wash-board, than which nothing 
could possibly, be more destructive to 
clothes—and the equally old fashioned 
“elbow grease” reign supreme !

Us of oil

Tin mixture of cberville (in French cer
feuil), tragon and chives is a great addition 
to all salads, a most delicious flavor. The 
chives and targon are well enough known, 
but not the chervilles, which is a small 
plant, very much like parsley, but having 

ntirefy different fl ivor. The leaves 
y due, and they 

cate shade of green. It can be found at 
all big markets. However, cberville can 
be raised easily in the back yard 
in a wooden box. It does not like too 
much sun.

are ot a more deli-

or even

Beets,f/equire to be cooked a long time, 
five or six The leaves should be
cut off and the roots washed and put in boil
ing water, with enough to cover them. If 
it evaporates during the process of cooking 
it must be replaced by boiling 
When cooked, take them out of the

Half a century ago the sturdy farmer 
trudged laboriously after the plough which 
was as often as not drawn by a pair of slow 
moving oxen. He cut his bay with a 
scythe, and his grain with a sickle, and he 
raked with a hand rake, and turned it with 
a pitch fork. But he no longer does any 
of those things, he has profitted by the 
inventions of clever brains, and taken ad
vantage of every means of saving labor, 
within bis reach. Now he rides like a 
gentleman ot ease, merely bolding the reins 
while the plough, the mowing machine, 
and the rake, do tneir work tor him, and 
he should regard the farmer who persisted 
in sticking to the old way, as little short of 
a lunatic.

But how is it in the kitchen, the laundry, 
and tbe pantry ; has woman been 'taking a 
ittle* advantage of the opportunities af

forded her? 1 think not: And yet noth
ing arouses her indignation more than the 
suggestion that she is not as intelligent, or 
as original as man. I do not speak of 
farmers wives for it is seldom their own 
fault if they seem to be wedded to primi
tive ways of working many farmers who 
make a point of being more than up to date 
as far as purchasing every new labor 
saving machine tor the farm, thinks any
thing good enough for “the woman folks” 
and is perfectly satisfied to let them use 
an antidiluvian churn with the dasher 
working up and down like a piston rod, 
to see them breaking their backs over the 
washboard, and carrying all the water for 
household use from a spring, or well, a 
hundred yards away, when a cistern in 
in the cellar, and pumps in the kitchen 
would cost him less than one reaping 
machine, and perhaps save him the ex
pense of a large doctor’s bill, and a fun
eral in the end.

The farmer’s wife is often powerless to 
help herself, and must bear her hard lot as 
best she can. But the other woman, the 
•woman who lives in a city, or a small town 
where life is not so hard for her sex as it is 
in the country, does she husband her 
energy, and save herself intelligently? I am 
afraid not : On the contrary she has de
liberately gone to work to multiply her; 

, abprs, and get ahead of the labor

let them cool, peel them, and cut them in 
thin slices.

Green salad needs a great deal of wash
ing to get rid of sand in the leave і . 
Green salads should be well shaken, either 
in a cloth or in a wire basket woven ex
pressly for this purpose. * The process of 
salad shaking is very necessary, tor if water 
remains in it, oil used in the dressing can
not mix, but rolls itself in large drops 
which impart a greasy taste, no matter how 
good tho oil may be. Put the leaves in a 
bowl, with the cut beets on top 
for ornament, and then spread over 
the mixture of chives, targon and cher- 
ville washed and chopped previously.

Put the salt, pepper and vinegar in the 
salad spoon and mix well with a fork. When 
the salt and pepper are melted spread ttie 
vinegar over the salad and then the oil. 
With fork and spoon stir diligently for at 
least five minutes and serve.

Salade a la Carlton.

Salade a la Carlton is a pretty way of 
serving cold nhichen or white meat* Cut 
the latter into neat slices, and arrange 
them down a dish with alternate slices 
of cold ham or tongue: mask the whole 
with cold mayonnaise, and sprinkle with 
French capers. Arrange a birder round 
this ot lettuce salad mixed with beetroot 
and cucumber, or a macedoine of cooked 
vegetables, according to the season. A 

od this was, but add 
and filleted anchovies 

to the salad garnish, and a little essence 
of anchovy to the mayodnaise.

Frozen Beef Tea.

Queen Victoria,e Soup.

It may interest many to know that Queen 
Victoria is fond ot a soup made as follows : 
“Take a halt pound of Frankfort pearl bar
ley and set it in a stewpan with three pints 
01 veal stock. Simmer very gently 
hour and a half. Remove a third

beet salad is goc 
well-washed

other soup-pot, rub the rest through a seive, 
pour it to the whole barley, add halt a pint 
of cream, season with a little salt, stir till 
hot, and serve.” The recipe is given by 
one of the chefs of the royal kitchens.

Dainty Sanwlchee.

There are few things nicer or more ap
petizing than a well made sandwich, but 
the day has gone by when a sandwich 
meant nothing beyond two thin slices of 
thin bread and batter, thinly spread with 
mustard, and then nicely lined with slices 
ot ham. The sandwich of today is some
thing quite different and much more elabor
ate, the meaning has braodoned and though 
the bread and butter are still there, toe 
lining has increased in variety, richness 
and flavor. In fact the sandwich now occu
pies so important a place on the mena, 
that I have considered it worthy of a sort 
ot chapter to itself, and so I am giving my 
readers the benefit of half a column of

Put a small pail in a wooden bucket and 
surround it with salt and crushed ice. See 
that tbTere is no sait in the pale. Put col 1 
beat tea in the pale, and let it stand for 
about ten minutes. At the end of that 
time take tbe cover off the pail, and gorape 

congealed beef tea from the sides. 
Beat well and then put back the cover. Do 
this two or three times, and the tea will be 
frozen smooth. This is excelent, for in
valids who must have all their food cold.

the

Veal ae In Vienna.

Take a piece of the fillet, cut into 
small lumps the size of a walnut, and put 
them into a saucepan with 
stock, small onions, whole pepper”and 
salt to taste ; put on toe cover and stew till 
tender. Remove the meat and keep it hot 
on the dish in which it) is to be| sent up. 
Melt a piece ot butter in a small pan, add 
a little flour and the stock, etc., in which 
the meat was cooked and reduce it to a

good
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TURKISH
DYES

вояж вт л шягвжм.
Chase & Sanborn’s ЯЖОРІ.Ж WHO Я А Т ЛЖШЖЖІО.Importent Results from Whet (Appeared 

to be Trilling Incidents.
A Nuremberg glass-cutter happened to

•t seme «qua f ortie fall upon his spectacles, 
and noticed the glass lyes corroded and 
softened where the aqua fort is had touched 
it. Taking the hint, he made a liquid ac
cordingly, drew some figures upon a piece 
of glass, covered them with varnish, and 

. applied his corroding Hoiu, cut away the 
glass around his drawing, so that, when 
he removed the varnish, the figures ap
peared raised upon a dark ground ; and 
etching upon glass was added to the orna
mental arts.

Piiny attributes the discovery ol glass to 
some merchants travelling with nitre, who, 
stopping on the banks of a river to take a 
meal, were at a loss tor stones to rest their 
kettles upon.F Putting them upon pieces 
ot nitre, they kindled their fires ; the nitre, 
dissolved by the beat, mixed with the send, 
and mmhaiitslhe were astonished to see 
a transparent matter flowing over the 
ground, wbi:h was nothing else but glass.

Chloroform, vas'discovered by chance. 
Dr. Simpson ['set J himself to find 
amvstbetic to take the place of ether—which 
had gained a bad name owing to the fact 
that s« v« rsl deaths bad occurred through 
t'ie careless use of it. Other scientists 
oined him in his researches, and carefully 

anal} zed every Г tut stance which they 
thought was in the least likely to give the 
desired result.

The Smallest Gunner In the World Has
The Habit In Vogue Among the Austrians 

for Many Years Past.

For many years the habit of arsenic eat
ing by the people of Styria, a duchy ot 
Austria, bas been known to the scientific 
world. Travelers who have passed through 
Styria have come back with reports of this 
practice, saying that the people of that 
country were accustomed to taking a white 
mineral, which was arsenic.

That this was so was

Boon Pound In South Africa.
Cape Town, South Africa, claims the 

honor of giving birth to the smallest 
tore ever known to become a gunner in the 
Royal Artillery, or any other artillery in 
the whole world. At the Castle, Cepe 
Town, there is a magnificent gun work d 
by electricity, used for giving the midday 
and evening time.
military and civilians in Cape Town 
astonished to bear the gun go off at 10.30 
in the morning, an hour and a hall belor6 
the proper time ; twelve being the usual 
hour for firing. Messengers came from 
the General commanding the station, the 
brigade major, commanding officers of each 
regiment and battery stationed in Cape 
Town, and from everybody interested, but 

I the answer was that no p^r. on had been 
near the gun, nor had anyone interfered 
the wires, battery or source from which it 
was fired. All the officials were fearfully 
puzzled at the extraordinary occurrence, 
but could give no explanation whatever. 
The General in command of the station be
came furious and said that there was mis
management somewhere, and gave orders 
for a strict search to be made by the officials 
for the guilty party.

Search was made, but п*Г >рч 
to throw any light on the extraordinary 
affair, although the greatest possible puns 
were taken to solve the mystery. They 
had practically given the search up, when 
suddenly the news came from the officals 
stating that the culprit had been caught and 
•rrested. It seems the electric current tor 
firing off the gun is supplied by the Royal 
Observatory of Cape Town, and goes there 
by means of an instrument known as a relay 
that is in the central telegraph office ot the 
station, the distance being about 500 yards. 
The action of the current going through 
the instrument’s main moves a sort ot light 
tongue, which is very finely set, so fine 
that the least little thing would effect it. 
This forces the current directly into what 
they term the time fuses, which have the 
power ot firing the gun at the Castle.

On examining the instrument one of the 
officals found a big brown spider inside,
It appears that while having an exploring 
trip around the instrument the unfortunate 
spider must have touched this tongue suffi
ciently to move it, and consequently it fired 
off the gun. The General commanding 
the station sent the spider to the Cape 
Town Museum, where he is now to be seen 
with a card underneath him entitling him 
the “Little Gunner.” and giving a lull ac
count of his adventure with the Cape Town 
midday time gun, which proved bis last 
adventure, however.
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SOIS WOK' Jc THEM. denied by many, 
who said that the mineral taken was noth
ing more or less than chalk, 
much discussion over the matter, and the 
subject proved itself of such interest and 
importance that scientific societies took the 
question up and investigated it, and it

DISEASED lungs
generally supposed. Many physicians 
have gone there simply to investigate this 
practice of arsenic eating. While some 
ot them have found out much about the 
custom, others have come away no wiser
than they went, owing to the secrecy I " I contracted a severe cold, which settled 
which exists among those addicted to the Limg8, and, 1 dld what is often done
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practice. In these regions several arsenic а ч n. *
works are situated, and the only way the АУЄГ S СПЄІТУ РеСІОГаІ 
employes can s‘aod the poisonous fumes ^ J
is by taking the drug internally, at first Highest Awards at World’s Fair. 
in small doses and gradually increasing Ayer*a Pilla Cure Indigestion,
the dose until the system tolerates large___________
quantities. ------------------------

It is probably from these arsenic workers I 
that the custom spread to others, principally C I C" A N1
the lower classes, as hunters, wood cleavers, > ™ ^*" ** * y
stable grooms and charcoal burners. All I < | Г
forms ot arsenic are taken—the pure / ■. Ь™ | | |
arsenic, the red sulphide and the yellow <an<l & pure breath obtained "by і 
silph.de, or orpiment. > using Adams’ Tutti Frutti

ever, Man Who Would Know th. Grand Llhe «Sente eaters begin with • dose < Take ПО ilnitntir.no
Troth,, the Plain Pacte, the New Dlseovb I about the size of a pinhead, and increase . -, , , t
erie* of Medical Science as Applied to this amout gradually until they are taking 

** bife: Who Would Atone for I apiece about the size ot a pea

Гсе hook full у describee a method hv *° J.d,econtinue the use of it. they
wbicn to attain full vigor and manly UcMha^d ^ * 8udden ndeath, and the 
power. * I mat death occasionally occurs from

A method by which to end all unnat K),8on,ng hidri eating shows that even 
oral drains on ttiesystem. tae &,yrians are not invincible to the deadly

To. ore nervousness, lack of self-con- e m?” of tbie dru6- 
trol, despondency, etc. I

There wasHay6 VOU used ::.om ; if not, tmed 
be convinced.
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One night the parly were busily en
gaged in their sell imposed task. They 
had tested every substance which had been 
selected for experiment without anything 
approai hing to a favorable issue, and were 
beginning fo feel dishearted by their lack 
of success. As one of them was poking 
about the laboratory to see if be could 
find an} thing else which might be put into 
the little testing glass with which each was 
provided, he happened upon a small bot
tle of some dark substance, which was 
looked upon mote as a curiosity then as 
possessing any useful properties. With 
scarcely a thought of success, be poured 
a little of it into each ot the tubes, and the 
party began to inhale it. For a few mo
ments they seemed seized with an unusual 
gladness, bnt soon they, one after another, 
tell to the ground, overcome by the po 
tul lûmes. As they gradually came to 
again, they recognised that their search 
was over, and from that occasion dates the 
use of cblorotorm as an amesthetic

By a chance circumstance was Galileo’s 
attention directed to the equal duration ot 
the oscillation of the pendulum. Being 
day in the cathedral at Pisa, he watched 
the oscillations ot a lamp suspended from 
the root. He o jserved that the swings of 
vibration were all performed in equal times 
whether the arc of swing were great or 
small—whether the lamp had only just be
gun to oscillate, or bud nearly finished. 
Following up the ooservation when he re
turned, he made temporary pendulums ol 
various lengths, any kind ot heavy weight 
Wisperided by a string ; and he found that 
the time ot oscillation lor each pendulum 
bore a dt finite rati з to the length of the 
string. Armed with twc-fold knowledge 
he virtually gave birth to the application 
of the pendulum as a regulator ot clocks— 
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FOR INFANTS AND INVALIDS.

The most palatable food prepared, and 
is unequalled by any other preparation 
of its kind. The best food and the best 
value, put up in one pound Tins, price 
25 cts. per Tin.
Sold Retail by all Druggists and 
Grocers and Wholesale by

Kerry Watson A Co., profrietohs

MONTREAL.

Epilepsy}
Fits, Nervous Debility.!

Causes, Symptoms. Results and How to I 
Cure. Treatise free on application to M. ■

for one of brightness, buoyancy and рол - I but the tact that the habit exists principally І st~* Montre*t Д
er* among the male sex disproves this. It is ______

lo cure f-rrver effects of excesses, flaid by the peasants themselves that it is 
overwork, worry, etc. done to make them etron

Setting aside at once all talk about pro- To give full strength, development and I they really are
tections that are perfectly bullet proof, lo **'Ч*ГУ P°r,ion and organ of the
says і a I London “service” acoutrement

„ . I The reason for this custom is asserted by
To exchange a jaded an.l worn nature fon,e to be for their personal appearance,A. & J. HAY, .MODERN ARMOR IN WAR.

It Is Used by English Officers When They go 
on Active Services.
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Diamonds, Fine Jewelry,American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods. Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER amd REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.
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0 the services. The commonest and most one II never forget- I just bubbled ed y d*nKer°us- On several occasions he 
usual type of these protections consista of with joy. 1 wanted to hug everybody attemPted to leave off taking the drug, but 
fine but beautifully tempered siugle chains K,,d tel1 l,|oni 111 v <1,1 self had died yes- wae m.ade violently ill, only to recover on

10,1 le*,ber’ "“id, run .101^ WHv^^Vv.VT,, °С X"„ № Ь,, 1
the shoulders, down the outer side of the that I would find it this way ?”-----------------------------------
arms, and over certain parts of the body. And. another thus: ' ALL AttonT * tea rot. І Ш
These can either be sewn into a particular ‘ V yo" ,,n|nped a cartload of gold at I The Smashing ot it Led 

. . , , F , ™У feht 4 would imt firing such gladness
be adjusted separately into my life as your metbo I has done.” 

and put on like harness. Take it abso- rue to ib« Erik viKdical Company, 
lately that hundreds upon hundreds of sets Y * a,l<l янк tor the little book
are add. T* mo„ valu.bb o, ch.ii., І S
in connection with accoutrements, ere those se,ul the book, in sealed envelope, with- 

À which guard the head ; and in cases where ?,U.r a,‘-v11markL a,‘d entirely free’ until 
f the regulation cap or helmet is aot suffi- W "еИ

__es, you can save the victims.
GOLDEN SPKSlC COrVûBQNTO,Turkeys ?

CHICKENS, GEESE AND DUCKS.

)ean’s Sausages.
ЩІ •ATipan invention to

modern astronomy owes so much.
If the facts are correctly recorded, the 

reflecting apparatus lor lighthouses 
out ot a wager. Somewhat more than a 
century ago, among the members of a small 
scientific society in Liverpool, one offered 
to wager that he would read the small print 
of a newspaper by the light of a farthing 
candle placed 30 feet distant. The

the precision of l

JIam, Racon^ Clearand Lard.

Annapolis Co., N. R. Beef, 
Kine’s Co., N. B., Lamb, 
Ontario Fresh Pork.

to a Long And 
Bloody War Among The Chinese. THE SAME MAN,tunic, or they can

The annals of China record at least 
conflict which has always, in the pop 
Chinese mind, been identified as the “ 
pot war.” It seems that fur hundreds of 
years the northwest corner ot the Chinese 
Empire has been inhabited by tribes of 
barbarians who, dwelling in a mountainous 
district, are, in virtue ot that circumstance, 
of a bold and turbulent disposition. Ow
ing only a nominal allegiance to the Em
peror, they obey or not bis commands, ac
cording as these are agreeable or other
wise to their wishes.

About the year 1650 a Chinese dignitary 
travelling through their country, and 

in his train was borne by one ot the men
ials a certain earthenware teapot that the 
maddorin looked upon as one ot the most 
valuable of his possessions.

During the journey the servitor who bore 
this precious utensil became separated from 
the rest ot the train and fell into the clutch
es of the mountaineers, who smashed the 
teapot to pieces on a stone. The whole 
affair, with proper additions, was report
ed to the Emperor who undertook to avenge 
the injury done to the pot, and so made 
war on the mountainers, the conflict last
ing for nearly a hundred years, and result
ing in the toss of over five hundred thous
and lives.

tea- Well Drasanri-

beiiR accepted, he coated the ii.ide ol a 
wooden board with pieces ol looking-glass, 
forming a rough substitute for a concave 
mirror ; placing a small lighted candle in 
font ot this mirror, the rays ot light 
reflected, and converged to a tocu° 10 
yards on the other side ol the candle, and 
the light at that focus was suffici nt to en
able the experimenter to read a newspaper 
Ot course, the < istance of the candle from 
the mirror was

Coughing Yet ?i differ-

Newest DesignsBEWA1U2 / Take heed before too late.

/CAMPBELL’S WINE OF 
^ BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
has cured many. Why not try it ? it is 
recommended by doctors ns a modem 
scientific combination of several powerful 
curatives. A trial bottle will soothe, a 
regular treatment will cure your cough.

ciently p 
made cha

rotteted in this way. specially 
ins are sewn inside the same and 

covered by the lining.
Only those who have been in actual 

flict know how valuable all the chains 
tioned are in minimizing the effects of 
sword-cuts. As regards p-otection both 
from ewtye and bullet, the general belief 
of c llicers nowadays seems to be in 
thoroughly tanned leather, and great 
quantities of tight-fitting leather under- 
tunics are made tor officers, the favorite 
pattern—said to he the invention of tbe I flDflllO 
late Sir Richard Burton—being that which ІЙШІІІ 
forms a not too prominent ridge down the | 
centre ot the chest. I have heard innum-
erable stories from officers of bullets ®VER 40 YKA118 IN' TJSBL 
which have been diversed in some degree ** CENTS per bottle.

ЙЛь tràr 0,o7h‘tr, «"STRONG t"co7PROPRIETORS,
none ot tbeee things are supposed to be an ЧАЖЧт jeiiN. в. В»
absolute protection, but only a sort ot ----- —

A West-end gunsmith who sells a great ІГнИтоРІїЗ 
many chain made body protectors, which ~г-ДУЯГС|Щ AU’C 
fit almost like a large number ot them to [ wlllLwni d
army men, and he not long ago sent a I l ^IffïfT
gross, as many as he could get made in fcoiiRH УЦНЬ« M
the time, to Japan, where they were snap- |
ped up like wildfire, as be tells m«. I cure. con.»m^!îrTS!55|eS!5!s5l 
bave had made, on behalt ot individual I Throat. Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee, 
officer who have themselves drawn the «
design, a variety of different patterns of ‘ by 81 Wstters*
what you might call armour, but fine flex
ible chains and leather have entered into 
nearly all of them.

Елюції інігмій Latest Patterns.
А» Ri CAMPBELL* Merchant Tailor,

. 64 Germain Street.
'A*t door south ot Шm -ss n«.)

Фnude dependent on the 
curvature ot the mirror itself. An observ
ant. practical man, the dock-master of 
Liverpool was present. The idea flashed 
upon him that it the light of a farthing can
dle could in this way be thrown out to a 
distance, the liL'ht of a large lamp could 
suni.’arly 1 e projected to a mile, or miles,
sway. The idea grew in'o form, and re- m —. -g -a
suited in «lie invention ot the reflecting 
apparatus lor lighthouses. —- e

Tbe rollers which are used to spread the ООЩУІІІв в||І|СІІП5г 
ink with which newspapers ana books are
printed are the outcome ol an accident. 68 PRINCE WM. STJn days gone by. felt balls were used for this , , ^ *1
purpose, a Shropshire printer was once Telephone No 74.8
unable to lay his band on the felt ball with • / •
which he wanted to ink the type. He was 
pressed for time, and taught up the first 
thing that seemed to him capable of serv
ing the purposes of the missing felt ball 
'Ibis happened to be a piece of glue, which 
had fallen from the glue-put, and which did 
the work so t liectively that he mentioned 
his improvisation to his fellow-workmen.
Experiments followed, and it was soon dis
covered that glue mixed with molasses to 
give if the requisite consistency, was the 
best possible article for this

AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
K. CAMPBELL A CO., Montreal, ф OF3 PROFESSIONAL.t HOREHOUND 
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JAMES S. MAT 8 so*
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Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
163 Germain Street, St. John.

llow the Chinese Gamble.
A Chinese when bis heart is in the busi

ness, makes an ideal gambler. He never 
gets excited or loses bis nerve and 
rreseion of feeling ever shows itself in his 
ace. He wins rr he loses with apparent 

indifference. Some of fhe ways in winch 
he risks his money are novel and amus
ing. Here is one game. Those who wish 
to enter the game pay two or three shillings 
and write there names on separate slips ot 
appear. These slips are shaken up in a hat 
and one is selected and placed in a small 
basket. This basket is suspended from 
the ceiling and the Chinamen make their 
bets as to whose name is in the basket. 
The basket remains suspended for a fixed 
length ot time. The lucky man whose 
name fate has selected, wins the pool.—

An all Round Newspaper Man.

Who is the man who carries a dress suit 
case in one band and a pair of overalls in 
the other P”

“His name is Kollum Raites, and he is a 
very versatile and distinguished journalist. 
He is fully equipped, as you see, tor his 
work on the Morning Fake.”

“But why does he carry the drnss
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JainfN Кенії Their Mimlw. Origlon of an Old Story.
Lawlt-v (shorthand reporter) : I 

James, the boy from the newspap 
has called for the report ol that lect 
it finished?

James : All but a short sentence in the 
middle of it, and і can’t for tbe life ol me 
make out from my notes what it is.

Lawley ; Oh, just put in ‘great applause’ 
and let it go.

James acts on the suggestion, and the 
lecture is sent 1er publication with the 
doctored part 'reading : “Friends, I will 
detain you but a few moments longer. 
(Great aphlause.”

To be “hauled over the coals” is a saying 
which is generally understood to mean be-I The firet Ama,;M. u ing brought to usk for shortcomings. The L °f Amer,can Newspapers,
phrase owes its origion to the fact that at CHARLES A. DANA Editor.
one time, if the king or barons wanted --------
money, the jews were made to find it, and The American Constitution* the Amer-

i“" ld7 Spirit. The.,(to,

over ajslow fire; in other words, to give ast| and the time, forever
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are reported to the hycirographio offices 
in sufficient numbers, it will be possible, it 
is believed, to calculate the swiftness and 
establish the direction of 
Almost accurately.
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he Mission Field in
•E^Far Algoma.T 6?fT WILD

THE MISSIONARY’S COMPANION.

Mr Geo. Batkin, mierionary lor the International Minion to Algom» 
шсі North-Welt, ittribote» his escape from severe illness through summer

berry bus been to me a wondcrlul, soothing, speedy and effectual remedy. 
It has been my companion lor several years during the labors and exposures 
ol my misaionsry work in Algoma. Well it is lor old and young to have it 
in store against the time oi need which so olten comes without warning. ’ 
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stitch to be put in it until it falls softly and 
becomes quite moulded to the lines of my

Rigby that's asked lor in the dry goods 
stores. It’s a Rigby that men and women 
talk about when the rain comes 
“Caught in a storm, and Itorgot my Rig
by,” says the lady in distress. People «ay— 
the bank of Montreal lor solidity ; Cana
dian girls tor beauty; Chicsgo lor large 
feet; and—Rigby tor comfort a perfect 
protector against the watery elements.

SARAH BERNHARDT METHODS.

The Secret of Her Success Is In Making a 
Study of Human Life.

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, in an interview 
in the Strand Magazine, gives the follow-

First ol all, I study the intellectual com
position ol my role. I read every analysis 
and criticism ol the character I can get 
hold of. It the character is historical I 
read all the memoir a and biographies— 
every scrap ot anecdote—all the legends 
ol the poets. I saturate myself with the 
literature—the atmosphere ot the epoch— 
until 1 feel that I am of it. 1 have a great 
gift of assimilation and intuition, 
artiste cannot experience in actuality the 
sensations ol the character she is portray
ing—be it sorrow, despair, or the paogs ol 
anger or ot death—she can give out the 
effect that the study ol any or all ol these. 
may have had on her intelligence and sen
sibility ; and by the degrees ol her sen
sibility is determined the greatness of her 
reputation. The Latin orator waa right. 
“It is the heart and the vivacity or intellig
ence that render eloquent" ; and from me 
(she goes on to say) extends an influence 
ol sensibility which on the fiftieth—the 
hundredth night ot one of my roles, com
municates to the spectator» un Irisson par
ticulier. Sometimes the situation may 
exalt me, or the state ol my nerves—or, 
some personal souvenir ol rememberanee— 
may cause me to rise to a still greater 
height, or predispose me to more intense 
sincerity. But you have seen me playing 
to audiences knowing but little _ French ; 
yet wherever I go belore the public always 
studying character. Every one I meet is 
a new study. I am always studying people.

1 never use spangles, tinsel, and cheap 
theatrical glitter; it offends my artistic 
sense. I always employ hand embroideries 
in bullion and silk, and will have nothing 
to do with the generally-used applique em
broideries on the stage, and I have found 
that what is best always has the beat effect, 
whether looked at from a distance or neur 
at hand. My freedom ot movement, the 
lightness of my step, the suppleneti and 
flexibility of my body, I attribute to having 
definitely abandoned the coraet, lot an act
ress should wear nothing that ia calculated 
to hamper and impede her movements. • .

I select the design, and then give orders 
as to the form *.nd general arrangements. 
The modelling and draping 1 do tor myself, 
and than I take a great pair ol мінога and 
make all the alternation! that appear to me 
requisite. Sometime» I wear a new costume 
lor » number ol rehearsals with the material 
only pinned together, and will not allow a

SHIFTED Iff A BARBEL.

80111* of The Device» of Stowaway» on The 
Atlantic Steam»hips.

One of the cutest things done by a 
stowaway was a trick performed on a ves
sel 1 commanded, says a captain. Whilst 
loading in dock, one of the stewards was 
stru k by the lightness ot a barrel of flour 
which was put on board. Being busy, he 
forgot all about the matter, and the barrel 
was duly placed in his store-room, 
a time, the staff was very much astonished 
at the way in which certain provisions 
mysteriously disappeared. Although there 
is a good deal of waste on board a passen
ger vessel, they felt that the disappearance 
ot the food was not to be accounted for by 
waste. A watch was set. On the third 
day out the steward, who sat reading 
at the entrance to the galley, heard a 
ious rustling coming from a barrel close 
oy. Looking around he saw a piece ot the 
barrel end tall out and a head protrude. 
Then the game of the stowaway was up. 
lie was taken before the officer on duty, 
who banded him over to me.

Six stowaways on a Cunarder once very 
much perplexed the captain of the liner. 
Two were women in men’s clothing. They 
wanted a free passage to New York, where 
they hoped to meet their sweethearts. 
How they got aboard and escaped detec
tion was beyond comprehension.

Stowaways are v 
“tramp” steamers, 
who tries to get a free passage on a 
“tramp” boat must be pretty hard up, 
indeed. Some merchant captains are hard 
as nails, and both they and their 
light to mike the life ot the stowaway an 
unhappy one.

The stowaway is sometimes one too 
many for the captain and crew of a boat. 
One man lived upon the scrapings of 
provision cases and a couple of bottles of 
flat beer all the way from Queenstown to 
New York. When he came on deck at 
Sandy Hook he looked like a corpse. A 
week’s sojourn in Castle Garden, and 
then a return journey as a ship-hand to 
Liverpool, soon pulled him around. He 
had undergone all the privation for nothing 
the Custom authorities not allowing him to 
enter New York.

are relics of the days when the nobles Hereditary Keep 
thought it a high honor to perform menial Scotland, which 
offices for the Sovereign. The duties of Argyll. This dignity, however, dates back 
these offices are only exercised at a Royal to days when it implied the possession of 
Coronation. And here it may be added the highest executive power in the king- 
that the last occasion when the hereditary dom next to the Sovereign, and headship 
duties were performed was the Coronation of the judicial system. Now it merely 
of George IV., which was » very magnifi- means that if great State pageants were 
cent pi£.eint. The Coronations of Wil- ever to be revived in Scotland, tbe Duke 
liam IV. and Victoria were on a much less would take * very leading part iu them, 
lavish scale, and the hereditary services Very similar in appearance to these 
were dispensed with. offices is that of Hereditary Grand Falconer,

Of a very similar character in the office which is held by the Duke of St. Albans, 
of Hereditary Chief Butler ot Ireland which There is this difference*, however, that 
is held by the Marquis ol Ormondo. This whereas the others are ot mediæval origin, 
dignity was conferred on Lord Ormonde’s and connected with land and tendal tenure, 
ancestor by King John. To it was at- the last was created by Charles II. for his 
tached the duty ot personally serving the illegitimate son, the first Duke, as an ex- 
king at table when he visited Ireland, cuse tor conferring on him a large perpet- 
One of the treasures of Kilkenny Castle is ual pension. The latter has been com- 
the gold key which the Chief Butler wore muted for a large sum down. The office 
on these occasion. At the present mo- survives, but implies no rights or duties, 
ment tbe office confers no power, and in- There are several other offices, such as 
volves no duty except that of occasional ap- those of Hereditary Constable ot In

great occasions at the Court Fort, held by the Duke of Richmond; 
Lieutenant. Hereditary Constable of Hillsborough Fort,

Of the same type is the office of Ileredi- held by the Marquees of Downshire ; Here- 
tary Grand Almoner, which is held by the itary Ranger of Whittlebury Forest, held 
Marquis ot Exter. Theoretically, this by the Duke of Grafton ; and Hereditary 
official is the head ot the department known Constable ot Rothesay Castle, held by the 
as the Royal Almonry which has offices in Marquess of Bute, which were created by 
Craig’s Court. Actually, however, the the Stuart or Hanoverian kings for sons or 
work of looking alter the Royal alms is favourites, simply with a view ot annexing 
perfored by the Lord High Almoner, the a pension. All these pensions have been 
Sub-Almoner, and their assistants ; and the commuted.
duties ot the Hereditary Grand Almoner On the other hand, there are numerous 
are reduced to appearing on Grand State hereditary sheriffdoms in Scotland, such as 
occasions such ot Royal Weddings, Draw- those of Bute and Atholl, held by the Mir
ing Rooms and Levees. quess of Bute and the Duke of Atholl,

A very interesting survival of early pag which at one time carried with them tbe 
ry is that of Hereditary Royal Champ- government ot the country n imed and 

ion, which is held by Mr Frank Seaman Dy- rights of raising money and men. Now 
moke, ot Scivelsby, Lincolnshire. The the Hereditary Sheriff is very often made 
duty of this offbe is performed at a Royal Lord Lieutenant as well, but otherwise his 
Coronation, when the Champion is bound former powers are practically divided be- 
to ride in full armour into Westminster tween the Lord Lieutenant and the Sheriff. 
Abbey, and to advance on his horse In contradistinction to the constable- 
towards the Throne just alter the actual ships mentioned above is the Duke of 
placing on of tbe crown, when he shakes Argyll’s Hereditary Constableship el Du- 
bis sword to tbe tour winds and challenges no on Castle, which dates from the days of 
all the world to dispute the right of the King Robert Bruce, and was conferred by 
crowned sovereign. Alter that he backs that monsron on the Duke’s ancestor for 
his horse out ot the Abbey, an operation brave service rendered against the English, 
which requires to be practised beforehand, 
in order to avoid accidents to the rider or 
the spectators.

Of course, the champion’s challenge is 
never taken up ; but there is a legend that 

young pretender was in disguise in 
Abbey at the Coronation of George I., 

and might have replied to the challenge of 
Charles Dymoke, of Sorivelsby, who was 
champion on that occasion, if he had thought 
it safe. The last occasion when the cham
pion performed his office was at the corona
tion of George IV., when the Rev., John 
Dymoke, who was then champion of Eng
land, was represented by his son Henry.
The office came with the estate of Sorivels- 
by into the Dymoke family in the reign of 
Edward III., by marriage with the heiress 
ot the De Ludlow family. There ie no 
salary attached to this office, but the cham
pion is entitled to receive a golden onp.with 
which he drinks the sovereign’s health after 
the challenge, and which he takes away 
with him as his perquisite.

Of much lew ancient date is the office of

er ot the Great Seal of 
is held by the Duke otBACK NUMBER HONORS.

HEREDITARY SURVIVAL» OF OLD 
ENGLISH OFFICERS. An Anecdote ol Suvorofl.

Marshal Suvorofl, when receiving a de
spatch from the hands of a Russian ьеі- 
geant who had greatly distinguished him
self on the Danube, attempted to confuse 
the messenger by a series of whimsical 
qnestions but found him equal to the 
occasion. “How many fish are there in 
the sea?” asked Suvoroff. “All that are 
not caught yet,” was tbe anawer. “How 
tar is it to the moon ?” “Two ot your Ex
cellence's forced marches.” “What would 
you do if you saw your men giving way in 
battle ? ’ “I’d tell them that there was a 
wagon load of whiskey just behind tbe 
enemy’s lines.” Bslll d stall points, the 
marshal ended with, “What’s tbe differ 
enee between vour colonel and myself?” 
“My colonel cannot make me a lieutenant, 
but your Excellency has only to say the 
word.” 4 I say it now, then,” answered 
Suvorofl, “and a right good officer you’ll 
be.”

Ancient Pomp Which Has Deiled the 
ot Time—The Dymoke» or Dl- 
and the Solemn Antic» of the

Queen4» Champion on State Occasion».

A certain number of curious offices of 
feudal origin and pageant character have 
defied the tendency oi modern history, 
which is to remove all relics ot feudal 
pageantry from the constitution, s.ys an 
English paper.

One ot tbe most important ol these is 
that of Lord High Treasurer and Knight 
Marlschal of Scotland, which is held by 
the Earl ol Erroll. This dignity at one 
time conferred great power on its pos
sessor, and made him practically the great
est noble in the land. At thia present 
day it ie one ol dignity merely ; aud, from 

. that point of view, it is the highest here
ditary honor in the United Kingdom, with 
the exception ot those held by the Royal 
family.

The office of Eirl Marshal ol England, 
whicVis held by the Duke ol Norfolk, ia a 
direct survival from the Norman Conquest. 
It was conferred by Henry VH on the 
Howard family, as the heirs, by marriage, 
of the original holders ol the title. The 
Earl Marshal is supposed to attend Court 
for State ceremonials like a Levee or a 
Drawing Room, but the only occasion when 
he has a positive right to be present is a 
Royal Coronation. Then he is the Master 
ol Ceremonies, and the entire arrangement 
ol the pageantry, ceremonial and persons, 
lalls to his charge. The present duke las 
never exercised his rights as Earl Marshal, 
owing to lack of opportunity, except by 

It is also un-

Atter

verneae
pesrance 00 
olthe Lord

Tieatment a( Коне».
If the Rosea should be planted in •x deep, rich, 

well-drained soil, so that the top roots are 
not less than two inches below the surface, 
and should be severely p-uned every spring 
before tha buds start, Aitting back the 
last growth to three or tour buds, except 
Climbing Roses, which may first be allow
ed to partly cover the spice desired. Old 
decayed branches should newer remain. 
Every Autumn, compost should be placed 
around the stem of the plants, and spaded 
into the 
Alter

*
ground the following spring, 

planting, the earth should be dug up 
around them so as to form a small channel 
all around the bush ; pour into this some 
liquid manure, mixing the earth that has to 
be placed in with it. A small quantity ot 
liquid manure given to the busbee in the 
manner diicribed twice a month, will en
courage growth and blossom. Can. Horti
culturist.

ery common, too, on 
But tbe boy or man

Щ
4crews de-

A Fly In the Beer, 

fly drops in a beer glass, one who 
has made a study of national characterises 
can easily tell the drinker’s nationality by 
his action.

A Spaniard pays for the bear, 
on the table, and goes away without saying 
a word.

A Frenchman will do the same, except 
that he swears while he goes.

An Englishman spills the beer, and 
orders another glass.

A German caretully fiihes out the fly and 
finishes drinking his beer as if nothing had 
happened.

A Russian drinks the beer with the fir.
A Chinaman fishes out the fly, swallows 

it. and then throws away the beer.
The Horse’» Hope.

Nothing but work, work, work. INre a 
great mind to commit suicide.

Old Horse—Have patience. When yon 
are so old that vox can’t work, you’ll be 
advertised as suitable fora lady to drive, 
and after thatyou’ll live in ease and luxury.

If apresenting himtelf at Court, 
derstood that the Earl Marshal has the 
right to claim an escort of cavalry on State 
occasions. This claim, however, is not 
likely to be urged except at a Coronation, 
and would probably not be granted if it

A Wonderful Sapphire.
The most magnificent sapphire in the 

world is the property of a noble Russian 
family. It is over two inches in length, 
and is one and a half inches wide, its 
color being a rich azure. It is perfect in 
form and in water. This peerless gem was 
in the keeping of a Parisian jeweller, some 

•go, when the sum of 1 600 000 francs 
flared for it by 

the offer was refused. It is mounted as a 
brooch, and is surrounded by large dia
monds a smaller sapphire, similarly mount
ed, being suspended from it as a pendant.

the
the

The office of Hereditary Great Chamber- 
lain, which is also ot Norman origin, has 
fallen to females, and is held by the Earl 
of Ancasterand Lord Carrington, as re
presentatives of the two female lines. Lord 
Anoaeter, as the representative of the elder 
line, is the Acting Hereditary Great Cham
berlain. In Norman times the power of 
this official became so great that it was re
garded as dangerous to the crown. At the 
present moment the rights of the Heredi
tary Great Chamberlain are limited to the 
duty of appearing at Court on State oo- 
-casions, and the privilege ot a very pro
minent position at a Royal Coronation. 
IBThe titles of Grand Cahrer and Grand 
Larderar, which are held by the Earl of 
Denbigh and the Marquess of Abergavenny

years
was o one Rothschilds, but Yinir Wife Gets Mad.

When you stay out too late, when you 
make the'usual pretence ot business when 
she knows it was something else, when yon 
approach her beautiful angel cake with a 
sign of despair, but when you bring home 
in the spring a Rigby Porous Waterproof 
coat she will promptly vote you a sensible 
fellow, for is she not wearing, with utmost 
satisfaction, a Rigby Waterproof herself ? 
She bought the Rigby doth and had it 
made to order. Rigby is unique. While 
others have experimented and tailed, Rig
by has achieved » signal triumph. It’s

.

Might have been Worse.
De Tanque (nervously). Well, Pm a 

fine fellow to go fishing. I’ve forgotten 
the most important thing.

Old Soak (equally nervous). W-w- 
what is it P

De Tanque. The bait.
Soak (greatly relieved). Oh, I 

1 the bottle.
;.Old

thought it wee 1
1

O educed to a Shadow.
SAVED BY STRAWBERRY EXTRACT.

—Feeling it my duty to give you an unsolicited testimony for 
the direct benefit I have received m my family from tbe use ot Dr. Fowlfr’s 
Extract ot Wild Strawberry, let me say that while we ree ded at Fenwû k. 
Ont,, my ittle daughter had an attack of Dysentery or Bloody Flux, by which 
she was reduced to a mere shadow and became quite helpless. Fortunately 
my family physician advised the use ol Dr. Fowler’s Extract ot Wild Straw
berry, as he neither had nor knew ot anything better for this dreadful dis
ease, and therefore we gave it an impartial trial. I am happy to say that 
less than quarter of a bottle caused the flow of blood and clots to cease, and 
the child promptly recovered. We always have had Extract ot Strawberry 
in the house since to be ready for emergencies common to children in summer 
from the effects of fruits, etc. I would just as soon think of loeing my right 
eye as being deprived ot Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strewbe-Ty. 
This is a testimony ot thanks for the untold benefit mvself and family have 
received from the great remedy. MRS. W. II. GARROLD,

St. David’s, Ont., formerly ot Hamilton, Got.

Gentlemen,

r. Fowler’s Extract of
♦EWild Strawberry.

Cholera. Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Diarrhea, Summer Com
plaint. Dysentery, Pain in the Stoma-b. Sea Sickness. Blious Colic and 
all Bowel Complain
trial it has always given complete satisfaction, and 
popular standard remedy before tbe public, evidenced by its snoually in
creasing sale and the constant receipt by the proprietors of words of the 
highest praise from the press and tbe public. It is a remedy that stand» 
a positive guarantee ot reliability. If attacked by any form ot Sumon r 
Complaint, young or old will find it an unlading cure. It has justly earnt-d 
the title ot “nsture’e specific” tor all Bowel Complaints. In ctnker ot 
the mouth—tbe nursing sore mouth ot infanta—aa well as tbe ordinary 
sore mouth ot adulte, arising from a cankered condition of the mucous 
coating ot tbe stomach, Wild Strawberry will afford immediate relie! end 
speedily effect a core.

ovtr fifty yeais* 
remains the most

ta of children and adults. Dari36

PRICE 3fa CENTS.
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Rummer ^Jomplaints.
-%%%%<§>%%%%-

Many dangerous and distressing diseases preveil in summer aud fall, 
and as they occur suddenly, often terminate fatally belore aid can be had. 
Complaints such us Cholera Morbus, Cholera Inlantum, Diarrirais, Dysen
tery, Cotie and bilious atlacks are nearly always due primarily to an unhealthy 
condition ol the bile und blood, the uttack being excited by indiscretions in 
diet, bad air and water, colds, unripe trait, fermenting food or anything 
which causes an excess of bile. Cholera ie now slid to be closed by a 
minute germ or bacillus, und rigid cleanlineae and the use of disinfectants 
indicated. Cholera Morbus and Cunadien Cholera are modified forms ot 
Asistic Cholera, with many symptoms in common, such us purging, cramps 
and collapse. Never neglect a simple diarrhæa, but avoid opiates and 
powerful astringente, which sometimes produce inflammation, through too 
suddenly checking the discharge. The symptoms in these complaints vary 
greatly"; sometimes there is great pain, nausea and vonutting, in other 
cases painless diarrboc exists, but in all caaea the sovereign remedy is Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract ol Wild Strawberry, which promptly arrests the diarrhoea, 
soothes the pain and corrects the unhealthy biliary symptoms.
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Cherry 
Pectoral.:R’S

ed a severe cold, which settled 
and I did what is often done 
neglected It. Ithen, conytilted 
found, on ехатиіЖЧте, that 

rt of the left lung was badly 
1 medicines he gave me did not 
іу good, and I determined to 
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f the return half of the ticket had been col

lected on the 8.30 train or the 9.30 train ; 
bat here, again, was discomfiture, for the 
halves of several return tickets issued that 
day between В archester and Gorton, had 
been collected on both trains, and Turner’s 
could not be identfied.

“The revolver from which the shots 
were fired did not help the prisoner in any 
way. It had been bought some months 
previouly at an establishment in В archester 
but the shopman could not identity the 
purchaser. Was it possible that Alias 
Dicey bad any other suitors for her hand, 
and did her parents urge any particular 
person on her acceptance ? Of this I 
could learn nothing.

“These inquiries were made by me 
while I was making myself acquainted with 
the facts of the case before the assizes 
The entire case against the prisoner had 
been laid by the Crown belore the magis
trates at the preliminary investigation. 
The same witnesses were examined at the 
trial before Baron Graham ; and they re
peated substantially the depositions they 
made in the court below. My cross-exam
ination of the witnesses tailed to make any 
material point in favor of the prisoner. 
All 1 could do was to keep well before the 
jury the defense of the prisoner, weak as 
it appeared to be.

“Thi last witness for the Crown, and, 
therefore, the last witness in the case, was 
the blind man. His evidence was followed 
with intense interest by the crowded court. 
He was afrked by the council tor the prose
cution whether he had caught any of the 
words of the man and woman who passed 
along the footpath in the Grove close to 
where he lay just before the shots were fi-ed, 
and, when he said ‘Yes,’ every ear in court 
was strained to catch his evidence of the 
conversation.

“ ‘What was said between the parties ?’ 
asked my learned friend.

“ ‘As they passed me,’ replied the blind 
witness. ‘I heard the man say, “But your 
father objects to the marriage ;” and the 
lady said, “Yes. and Ї do not mean to 
marry without bis consent.” They con
tinued to wtlk on, and a few moments 
after I heard the man. in a loud, angry 
voice, say : “No one else will have you.” 
Then there was a shot, and the lady 
screamed ; than another shot. My dog 
began to bark, and I cried out in terror, 
“What is that?” The man then rushed 
away ; 1 could hear the crunching of the 
brambles and undergrowth as he fled.’

“I rose to cross-examine the old man 
with some trepidation,” continued Mr. 
Grimshaw. “Belore doing so I asked my 
solicitor, in a whisper, what was the quality 
of timbre of the prisoner's voice ; and he 
replied that it was rather sharp or acute in 
tone. I had but one question of importance 
to put to the witness. I trembled to pnt 
it, tor the answer to it might not. on the 
one hand, do the prisoner any service, 
while, on the other hand, it might seal bis 
fate.

THE BLIND WITNESS. blind witness had been listening. It was 
the voice of the foreman of |be jury, which 
stirred him to the soul, and when it fell ж 
ae ond time on his ears, he loudly ex
claimed :—

“ *My lord, my lord, that’s the voice I 
heard in Barton Grove just before the 
murder. That’s the man.’ and. extending 
his right hand, he pointed in the direction 
of the form an of the jury.

“You can imagine the profound excite
ment which this sudden and most unex
pected scene created amongst the crowded 
and over-wrought occupants of the court. 
It was the most thrilling moment of my ex
perience as an advocate.

“A4 eyes were turned on the foreman 
of the jury. His face was livid : be ner
vously clutched the desk in front of him ; 
and, as it physically unable to remain 
standing, dropped heavily into his seat.

“The prisoner, in reply to the Clerk of 
the Crown, protested that he was innocent, 
while the judge, in another moment, put 
on the black cap, and sentenced him to 
death

in such a way as to make the boy believe 
it had fallen out of the window. The 
boy was very much upset by his supposed 
loss, when his father consoled him by 
saying that he would ‘whistle it back.’ A 
little latter he whistled, and the hat reap
peared. Not long after the little lad seized 
upon his father’s hat, and flinging it ont of 
the window, shouted, ‘Now papa, whistle 
your hat back again !*

’dont as happy as I was on earth. Don’t 
see much change” Then she said “Where 
are you at, John?” He said : “I’m in hell.”

When the lawyers met again they all re
ported that their wives couldn't see any
thing funny in the story, except one, and 
they called on him for a report, after the 
laugh went around. “W-a-a-1” be said, “I 
think I got the worst of it. | told her the 
story in a very significant way, just like it 
was she and I sorter said it sarcastically and 
funny (too, and then I was right full of 
laugh, and chuckled, and she turned round 
and said : If that had been your spirit, Jim, 
that said that to me, I would have said you 
were right where you ought to be.”

•Yes ; I have been in many r 
criminal trials. Probably the 
markable was the Gorton murder trial. 
The murder itself was, so far as motive and 
the mode in which it was perpetrated are 
concerned, of a character common enough, 
unhappily, in our criminal courts—a young 
fiirl shot by a rejected lover, mad with 
jealousy. But what gave to this particular 

its exceptional character was the 
agenev bv which the murderer was brought 
to jut-tice in a very curious and most un
expected manner.”

We were in the chambers of my friend 
Mr. Grimshaw. Q. C.—the eminent crim
inal lawyer—in the temple ; and over a 
cigar, after luncheon, my host wee giving 
me some reminiscences of his long and 
brilliant career at the bar.

“Gorton is a small villa 
miles from Barchester. 
manufacturing town in the Midlands,” 
cont nued Mr. Grimshaw. * One September 
evening, some fifteen yia.-sagv, the normal 
peace and quietude of the place was dis
turbed by the news that the dead body of a 
young lady hid been found in Birton 
Grove, a short distance outside the village, 
under circumstances which left no doubt 
that she had been murdered. The police 
of the village had received information of 
the crime from a blind man—one of those 
wandering musicians who perambulate the 
country. 1 om village to village, led by a 
dog.

;

CLERYMEN AND LAYMEN UNITE
la Their Praises of l>r. Agnew’s Catarrhal 

Powder:

Taking the Bilbao of Toronto. Right 
Rev. A. Sweat man, D.D., D. C. L., three 
of the leadipg members of the Faculty of 
McMastera Hall, and men like the Rev. 
W. H. Withrow, D D., and others as 
presenting the Methodist Church. i11 of 
whom have spoken in high terms of the 
merits of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Power, 
and unite with these the w irm endorsement 
of this medicine by the well-known Toronto 
journalist, Mr. W. L. Smith, as represent
ing the laymen, and it must be 
that clergymen snd laymen are 
mind touching this truly mériterons medi
cine. The truth is that everyone who uses 
the medicine bee a good word to esy lor it.

One short pull of the breath through the 
blower, supplied with each bottle ot Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrial Powder, diffuses this 
powder over the nsssl passages. Painless 
and delightful to use. It relieves in ten 
minutes and permanently cures catarrh, 
hay tev-r, colds, headache, sore throat, 
tonsiliris and deafness. CO cents. Sample 
bottle and blower sent on receipt ot two 
three-cent stamps. S. G. Detchon, 44 
Church street, Toronto.

I

h' HEART D8EA8E OF 20 YEARV 
STANDING RELIEVED IN A DAY.

'

.
Mr. Aaron Nlebol*. Who Haa Lived On 

One Farm For 70 Years, Tells Wlat 
He Knows of Dr. Agnew’s Car і 

For the Heart.

This is to certify that 1 have bought two 
bottles ot Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
tor my wife, who has been troubled for the 
past twenty years with heart disease. The 
first few doses gave relief, and she has had 
more benefit from it than from all the 
doctoring she ever did. The remedy acts 
like magic on a diseased heart. I am 
pleased to give this certificate.”

AARON NICHGLS.
Peterboro.

: ge. about twenty 
the well-known

was immediately removed 
from the dock. Baron Graham, with 
characteristic imperturbableness, declared 
the court adjnamed. The foreman ot 
the jury—pallid and broken—groped h*s 
way rather than walked out ot the building, 
avoided by everyone with instinctive 
apprehension.”

“But what was the end of the dnrna ?” 
I asked Grimshaw, eagerly. “Was Turner 
hanged ?*’

“No; he was not hanged,” replied 
Grimshaw. “The attention of the entire 
country was aroused in the case; and 
immediately a demand arose for a fresh 
investigation. It turned out that the fore
man of the jury was James Clarke, another 
Barchester shopkeeper, and one ot the re
jected suiters ot Miss Dicey. The Crown’s 
theory with regard to Turner was actually 
true of Clarke. The continued attachment 
ot the lady to Turner convined Clarke that 
Miss Disev would not be bis. and. filled 
with mad jealousy, he decided to kill her. 
On the day of the murder he went on a 
fishing expedition to Gorleetan, which is 
reached hv a different railway line. He 
then walked from Goriest on to Gorton by 
an unfrequented road, and concealed him- 
selt in Burton Grove m the hope of meeting 
Miss Dicey. Unhappily, he did succeed 
in meeting her as she was returning 
of Gorton through the Grove, after having 
parted with Turner, then waited beside the 
railway line, at some distance from the 
station, until the train—the 8.30—convey
ing her lover sped past her, and vanished 
in the distance. What occurred in the 
Grove you already know. Alter the mur
der, Clarke made his way back to Gorles- 
ton, and thence returned to Barchester the 
same evening. 1 may tell you that this is < 
his own confession.”

“But what became ot poor Turner?” I 
asked.

“Turner,” said Grimshaw,
Her Majesty’s gracious pardon—for a crime 
he never commited. He went out to Can
ada, and L believe succeeded in making 
a considerable fortune. He acted very 
generously towards the blind witness, and 
I am told that he frequently sends money 
to relieve the necessities of the old man, 
whose evidence was the means of saving bis 
life.”

I

I
m Tbe Womlers of a Candle.

“His story was,that he had walked from 
St. OUves—a village about seven miles 
from Gorton—that afternoon ; and as the 
evening was sultry, he derired to save the 
61. he would be charged for a night’s lodg
ing in Gorton, by sleeping in Burton Grove. 
Tbe Grove is a thick planation of trees and 
shrubs, midway between the mile of road 
connects the railway station with the village, 
and as it lay at an angle ot the road, a foot
path through it afforded a short cut from 
one point to the other.

“The blind man further stated that, as 
he lay under the shelter of a hush, a few 
yards from tbe tootpath. with hie dog close 
beside 1 im. tired alter bis tramp, and com
posing himself to sleep, he heard footstep 
oming along the pathway, apparently 
going towards the village, and the voices 
of a man snd woman, as it they were hav
ing an angry altercation. A lew minutes 
alter, the parties passed where he lay con
cealed from view. He heard a shot, then 
a woman’s shrill, agonizing scream, follow
ed by another shot. He scrambled to bis 
feet, terror stricken, his dog barking loud
ly, and shouted ‘What is that?’ No an
swer was given to his outcry, but he heard 
the trampling ot the undergrowth, as if 
someone were rushing wildly from the spot. 
The blind man immediately proceeded to 
Gorton, and gave information ot what he 
had heard to the polite, who, when they 
arrived at the Grove, found the body ot a 
youn* lady, named Emily Dicey, with two 
bullet wounds iu her head, and close at 
hand a discharged revolver.

“Miss Dicey was the only child of a 
shopkeeper, of considerable business, at 
Barchester. It appeared that a very 
Ardent attachment existed between her and 
a young man named Griffiths Turner, a 
clerk in her father’s employment ; that her 
parents were opposed to a marriage, that 
they had done і everything to try to break 
of! the match, but were unsucce®sful, and 
that, finally, they dispensed with the 
services of Turner, and sent their daughter 
to her aunt at Gorton.

“On tbe body of the unfortunate young 
lady was found a brief note from Turner, 
written in Barchester. which stated that on 
the evening of the (ith September (tbe 
evening ot the murder) he would run down 
to Gordon to see her. ‘Perhaps,’he added 
mysteriously, ‘it will be the last time we 
shall see each other.’

“He paid his promised visit to Gorton 
that evening; and, indeed, had been 
bv two or three of the villagers with Miss 
Dicey in the Grove. A warrant was issued 
for Turner’s arrest ; but when 
the police went to his lodgings at 
at Barchester, lv-.xt morning, to take him 
into custody, it was found that he had lelt 
for Liverpool, er,route tor Canada. This 
cf course, increased the

Professor Crookes considers that bad 
the electric light been universal at the 
present day the candle, if suddenly intro
duced. would be thought 
invention. The arguments advanced
would be that it enables

in I
Î, a wonderful

WHY WE STAND VHKIOHT.

It і» Влсаиче w<* Have a Special and Com 
plex Meebanlcl*™ for the Purpose.

We are so accustomed to standing up
right as a natural attitude that few of us 
think what a special complex mechanician! 
is required for this purpose. A moments 
consideration will show that the ordinary 
explanation of the erect position (the 
centre of gravity to be directly above the 
feet) is insufficient. When a man is sud
denly shot, whether ftom the front or 
behind, he drops on bis*face, for the (ruth 
is that there is much mote weight in the 
front ot the spinal column than behind it.

Tbe fact is that when we are standing, a 
large number of powerful muscles (both 
front and back) are simultaneously at work, 
the effect of their action being to neutralise 
each other. Thus, the legs would fall for
ward were it not that they are kept vertical 
on the feet by the strong tendon (the 
“Achilles”) at the back ot th-*heel. At tbe 
same time the muscles ot the thigh are 
tightened so as to p 
position, and the i 
pulled tense so that the trunk does not 
stoop forward. The head is prevented 
from dropping on the chest by the strong 
ligaments in the nape of the neck.

That the upright is not its normal posi
tion is easily shown by the fact that a man 
nods as he is falling asleep ; for as soon as 
the controlling nervous force is deadened 
the head drops forward by its own weight, 
only to be pulled back into position again 
with « j -rk when the brain becomes sud
den!; - wire of an unusual attitude.

More Kind Word it From Hamilton Regard-
lug llie Orest Remedy Will eh Cnree 

Rheumatism In One to Three 
l»SJf. .

Mrs. Phillips, er , corner Hunter and 
Grath-streets. Hamilton ; “Several months 
ago I /as afflicted with rheumatism, which 
completely crippled me. South ‘ДІпегіоап 
Rheumatic Сигм being'Tddcltfcrnemieti to 
me, I procured a bottle and obtained perfect 
relief from the first few doses. It is with
out douot the quickest relief for rheumatism 
I have ever seen, and I heartily recommend 
it to all sufferers from this disease.”

He Renounced tlie Bottle.

Sir Wilfrid Lawson says that lie 
reeeeived a knock-down till, espying a 
labourer walking along with the old famil
iar black bottle protruding frobi his pocket 
lie entered into conversation with’him, and 
pointed out the misery which had resulted 
from the bottle, and earnestly exhorted the 
man to flee from its contents.

The man was so overcome that he took 
out the receptacle and emptied the liquor 
into the road.

Sir Wilfrid’s face beamed with pleasure, 
and, landing the mm sixpence, he said—

“ Take that : it will buy you somethin» 
better.”

The man to the disgust of Sir Wilfrid, 
entered a public-house and spent the ' 
pence in beer.

The liquor he had thrown away, and 
which Sir Wilfrid had denounced, was cold 
tea.

any person 
readily to obtain light in its simpliest and 
most portable form, and without the use 
ot cumbrous machinery, or the necessity 
ot attaching the lamp to any fixed point 
by means of wires before it could be 
lighted.

\

\

f BORN.
Halifax, Jnoe 10, to tbe wife of Geo. Haye, 
Moncton, Jane 12, to the wife of Alfred Magee, a

Shelburne, June 1, to tbe wife of Arthur Bower, a
Bible Hid, Jane 11, to the wife of H. C. Falton, а 

Г*-Ього. Jane 10, to the wife of Wm. Dickson, а 

Tidni«h, Jane 13, to the wile of Job Odgen, a daogh- 

ro, Jane 19, to the wife of John W. Yorke, 

Arnhem Point, June 10, to the wife of Amos Logan,

Halif.x, June, 11, to the wife ot J. F. Kelly, a 
daughter.

Halifax. Jane 12, to the wife of E. T. Hammett, a 
daughter.

Moncton^June 13, to the wile of William Irving, a

reka. May 28, to the 
daughter.

Halifax, June 8, to the wife 
daughter.

Barrington. June 8, to the wife of George Pike, a 
daughter.

8t. Jobe. Juoe 18, to the wife of A. J. Dowltng, a 
d aught* r.

Fast River, Juoe 10, to the wife of Robert Henry, a 
daughter

New Tusket, June l.to the wile of Elscorth Greeno 
a daughter.

Townsbipine, N. S., June 2, to the wife John Lovitt- 
a daughter.

Ashland, Mass., 24, to the wife of David F. Corbett, 
a daughter.

Lunenburg, June, 5, to the wile of James R. Rudolf, 
a daughter.

Shubenaradie, June 8, 
bald, a son.

New Glasgow. June 3, to the wife of Kempton 
Stewart, a ton.

Bridgewat
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“Having asked a tew questions on rather 
unimportant points, I put to him the fateful 
question ot which I spoke, determined, uf 
course, should the answer prove unsatis
factory, to drop that line of crosi-examina- 
tion at once.

“ ‘What sort of voice was the voice of 
the man in the grove that evening ? I ask
ed with all tbe uncon ,ern which I could

Eu wife of Wm. Me Ewan, a

of W. H. Tomblin, a

assume. .
“But tbs judge and ray learned brother 

on the other side, and tbe jury—and more 
especially the foreman otthe jury—grasp
ed at once the importance of the question. 
I saw that tact visible ; the strained look 
of attention on all their faces as they 
breathhssly awaited the answer. The die» 

However the answer might be 
—favorable or unfavorable to the prisoner 
at the bar—1 saw I was bound, and would 
be obliged to pursue the matter to the 
end. I had the occupants of the jury- 
box particularly under my gaze. I 
watched, as every counsel does, the 
effect of each statement on the jury, so far 
as that effect manifests itself on their faces. 
I no: iced that the foreman of the jury—a 
rather young man. with a self-absorbed 
manner—lLtvned for the answer of the 
blind witness to my question with the 
most intense and painful anxiety. The 
reply of the witness followed quickly on 
my question.

“ -It was a deep voice,, said the blind

GIRLS WHO ARB SUNBEAMS. 

With Very Little Work They Cun Mnke 
Life Happier for Others.

Once when the sunshiny girl was vuiiing 
an old colonial place in Maryland she 
drifted to tbe family cemetery. Reading 
the names of the dead and gone, reading 
of their virtues, she came across a little old 
stone that had toppled over to one side, 
which recored the death ot a maiden lady 
in Г63І. Of her it was said only this, and 
it seems to me that it was the most chsrm- 
ng epitaph possible for a woman, “She 
was always so pleasant.”

The sunshiny girl always tells the truth, 
and she knows exactly how lacking in re
finement is the woman who bestows upon 
her accquaintances and friends fulsome 
flattery, but she also knows that there are 
always pleasant things to be said and a 
pleasant way to say them. She reminds 
the ugly duckling who grieves over her 
lack of beauty of the clear and intelligent 
bok fti her eyes. For the tired mother 
of a household there is the pleasant news 
that her home speaks of her industry, and 
her children tell of a kind mother’s care. 
To some one who is disappointed there is 
given the hope oi pleasure in the future, 
and to her wbo is enjoying herself there is 
a sympathetic word or two about the plea 
sure of the minute.

A long time ago St. Francis de Sales 
said,“It thou wishest to catch flies, set cut 
not that wlych is sour, for it is true 
sugar catches more flies than vinegar.” 
And so the sunshiny girl, realizing that 
life will give to her exactly what 
she gives to it, is generous with smiles, 
with pleasant words and with good 
actions.—New York Press.

to the wife ol A. W. Archi-
! was cast.

ter, June ?, to the wife of George R. Huu- 
daughier.

12 *tc the wife of Idaac Whitman, 
and daughter.

Halifax, June, 11, trftbr wife of Quartermast* r, Ser.
géant W. Duncan, a daughter,

Annapolis, June 9, to the wife of Wm. Horsetail, 
triplets, two daughters and a son.

Rosette, June 
twins, a son

»

MARRIED .
Mangervill* June 11,by Rev. A. Freeman, Banford 

to Annie Long.
Halifax June 17, by Rev.Father Moiiarity, Thomas 

Dee to Betsie butler.suspicion. A
telegram to the authorities at Liverpool 
secured his apprehension that evening on
board one ot the outward bound transa- k. “How my bnart jumped at the 
lantic steamers. He was brought back to lbre was the first important point for the 
Barchester, aud after the usuil magisterial defence !
investigation, wis returned for trial at thi “ - Would you recognize that voice 
er,Burning winter ass ze?. again ?' 1 asked. Toe witness said ‘Yes,’

“I was r, tained for the defen e. The and everyone believed him, for the 
evidence egunst him, though altogether extriordmiry keenness of hearing in the 
circumstanu tl, was very strong. « blind is a well-known fact. I began to

“ Ike ti -k-t collector at Gorton Riilway entertain some hope for the prisoner. 
Station swore thvt Turner returned to “ -My lord.’ I said, turning to tbe 
Barctie>t*r by the !) 30 train from Gorton— judge, •! should like the prisoner to speak 
half and hour alttg the time of the murder ; a tew words. 1 am sure you realize how 
while the girls t ther stated that his essential i: is for the purpose of mv 
daughter hid promised that although she examination, 
was unalterably attached to Turner, she * •• 
would not marry him without her parent's 
blessing. *

“In this litter development of the 
wan to be found, in the view ot the Crown 
the motive of murder. Turner hid 
v.need himself that the parents would never 
consent to a union between him—a penni
less young man and with no prospect of 
betîering bis worldly condition—and their 
daughter ; and that conclusion prompted 
him to commit the crime.

“The de.enee was that Turner, finding 
the parents of Miss Dicey were utterly op
posed to tbe marriage, and that the young 
lady would not marry him without the 
sent ot her parents, had decided to go out 

relatives in Canada, determined 
to make bis fortune in a few years, th: n 
return to England, and win the consent ol 
the girls parents to I heir union.

“On the eve of bis departure for the 
New World he went down to Gorton to 
bid Miss Dicey good-bye, and alter two 
hours in her company, he returned from 
Gorton bv the 8 30 train to Barchester, 
and at six o'clock the next morning lelt 
the la'ter town for Liverpool en route to 
Canada.

“You will notice that on the most im
portant point, as to the train by which he 
returned irom Gorton, there was an abso
lute contradiction of his statement that he 
travelled by the 8.30 train, in tbe evidence 
of tie ticket-colleetc r, who was positive 
that the У 20 was the train. It happen 
that both trains ran from Gorton to Bar
chester without stopping at any of the in
termediate stations, and that the tickets 
were consequently collected at Gorton.
The prisoner stated that he had taken a 
third-class return ticket from Barchester to 
Gorton. I, therefore, inquired whether

L -’:n. June ',, by Rev. J. в. Young, John A. O’Dell 

M-ccan, N. 8. Janel2^ by Rev. Mr. Davidson Neil

Pugwaoh, June 12. by Rev. J. A. McKenzie,
Craib to Florric Moi r >e.

Oak Hill, Jane 5, by Rev. A.
Cotter to Tabitha Russel.

Nappan, June H, by Rev. W. H. Evans, Stanley W. 
Smith to Isabella McKay.

Ueorge T-
Truro, June 12, by Rev. John Robbins, Thomas M.

Johnson, to Jennie Hatty.
Yarmouth, June 9, by Rev. H. H. Cosman, Chas.

H. Hollows to Alpha Cann.
Mt. Denison, June 12, by Rev. M. Philips, John 

Featon to Mary Schurman.

■-saa wi,HM
Woodstock, June 6, by Rev. C. T. Phillips,

F. Miller to Bertha M. Scott.
Joggin* Mines, May 30. by Rev. J. M. Parker, B. 

8. Davis to Annie McCarthy.

LJ°h“ D"
Still men. June^6, by Rev^Abïx. Roulston, Max Mc- 

Pen

witness.
answer !I

('• Bell, Thomae E.

Cam

I
і і •Certainly, certainly,’ slid the judge. 

‘Prisoner at the bar, be pleased to address 
a lew words to me.’

“ ’My lord,’ exclaimed tbe prisoner, in 
tones ot the deepest feeling, ‘before God I 
protest that 1 am innocent of this crime.’

“The voice ot the prisoner was, in its in
tense earnestness, shrill ard piercing. It 
certainly was not a deep voice.

“ ‘Well,’ said I, resuming my cross-ex
amination ot the blind witness, ‘is that like 
the man’s voice you heard at the Grove, be
fore the shots were fired ?'

“ ‘No,’ said the witness, ‘not a bit like

é -
IT DOES BOTH.

South American Kidney Cure Not Only 
Relieve» Kidney Disease Immediately, 

Rut It Also Heal» and Remove» 
the Trouble.

Those dragging pains in the loins that 
are a common sympton ot kidney trouble 
are most distressing, but they are only the 
forerunner of more acute pain, and will 
develop rapidly it an effective remedy is 
not applied. No medicine acts on the kid
neys with such speediness as South Ameri
can Kidney Cure. It gives relief in the 
most distressing cases in a tow hours. 
But it does not stop here. It is a great 
healer, and its continuous use for a short 
time completely banishes the disease. It 
is a cure for kidney trouble, and onlv it, 
but in never fails here.

st. George, J une 5 
Williamson toHad e An Undress Parade.

The vicissitude? of angleгн are many 
and various. There is one, however, that 
is so rare as to be worthy ot wide publicity.

men while fishing on a river 
wilds conceived the idea 

of taking a bath. They deposited their 
clothing, effects, and tackle in their canoe 
and drew it, as they supposed, a sufficient 
distance up on the bank to insure its 
safety. In some way the boat floated off, 
was carried unperceived into the rapids of 
the river, and canoe and contents 
hopelessly lost. The young men were, 
ot course, totally nude. They 
great distance from any habitation, in a 
wildernese ot the limits of which they were 
in ignorance. They were without food 
with the exceotion of a few wild Ьаггіая

PeMr
St. Stephen, June 6, by Rev. J. T. Ryan, Thomas 

Davidson, to Georgia Johnson.
Truro June 12. by Rev. T. B. Layton,

Delaney to Phoebe Woatherbie.
Greenwich, N. B. June 12. by Rev. 8. C. Moore. 

Allred Perry to Jemima Crabb.
Ht“£ !ô'Sî:b"k^,A'no,d' Tbo"“

N”"s Be-
И‘нп,“;м"сіЙІаДГг.^.‘,,оЬ?’Е‘пь“1»-
Bodney, N. 8., June 6, by Rev. H. B. Smith, Ви- 

pert Ross, to Alice L. Schurman.

BarKMïïi 6ù Ії.5ї\
jiLS?”5' w,u“m

Jemseg, May, 22 by Rev. J. W. 8.8. Young. John 
Titus Barnes to Nora F. (Dykeman.

Aw,<‘
Sackville, June 12, by Rev. F.W. Harrison 

1er G. Hewson to Alice M. Outhouse.
Halifax, June 12, by Rev. Dr. Currie, Rev. Alexan

der Laird, B, A., to Clara Hobrecker.
LV/. nd'jr 8'ta"

Fredericton. June 1», by Rev, Geo. B. Parson. 
Howard Donovan "to Maud McMinlmon.

Twd young me 
the Canadianiu

Thomasit.’
“ ‘You are sure of that?’ I asked.”
“ ‘I could not be surer ot anything,’ he 

again replied.
“I scrutinized the foreman ot the jury 

again. He seemed to be laboring under 
the greatest agitation. When the judge 
bad reviewed the evidence, the jury retired : 
and after an hour’s absence returned into 
court At last the foreman handed the 
issue paper to the Clerk of the Crown.

“ ‘Gentlemen of the jury, you agree to 
vour verdict?’ asked the Clerk ot the 
Crown.

“ ‘Yes,’ responded the foreman, in a
ep voice.
“The blind witness, who eat in the well 

of the couri, just below me, now started 
up, laboring under the most intense excite
ment; and, fixing his sightless eyes on the 
jury-box, listened intently for the 
tion of the verdict.

“ ‘You ear the prisoner is guilty P* 
tinned the Clerk ol the Crown.

“ ‘Yes, my lord, guilty,’ responded the 
foreman, in bis deepest and most solemn 
tones, and with a remarkable emphasis on 
the word ‘guilty.’

“But it wai not for the verdict that the •

to some

One Woman Saw the Joke.
Iefclhwith the exception of a few wild berries, 

and, moreover, the black flies, which were 
uncommonly numerous, took advantage 
of their condition to make their situation 
most deplorable. For two days the 
young men w. nder id aimlessly in every 
direction, when oy chance they encoun
tered a party ot anglers who gave them 
succor.

A halt dozen young lawyers happe 
gether at the court house a few days ago, 
and one of them remaiked that lie had told 
his wife a very funny story and she 
cracked a smile; eo he proposed that the 
others tell it to their wives and they would 
meet together and report the result. The 
story was this,:

,A widow desiring to hold communication 
with her dead husband, wishing especially 
to find out whether he was happy in the 
other world, went to a spiriturlist and ask
ed that the late husband be called up. In 
a little while it was. announced that he was 
at hand. The weepiug widow said : * ‘ Howdy 
John?” He said : “Howdy, Sue?” She 
then with a voice fall of mournfulness, ask
ed if be was happy in his present state. 
The spirit yawned and answered :“Yaas,

ned to

il e

I
Could not Do It Twice.

It isn’t always safe for a small boy to 
take his father’s jokes and games too seri
ously. This was shown very plainly at 
one time by the experience of an English
man and hie son upon a railroad journey 
which they took together. While the little 
fellow'was gazing ont of the open window 
his father slipped the hat off the boy’s head

declara-
ed

-.
-
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ВЖВТ POLI8H щ THE WORLD.

і

ü 0
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and born 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.

DEARBORN & CO.,
WHOLESALE AGENTS à

Fredericton, June 18, bv Rev. Will McDonald, 
Henry B. Sherwood to An# el me llarvey.

Glare Far. C. B.. June 6. bv R-v. J. A. Forbes, 
Donald A. Morrison to Annie J. Maloney.

Woodstock, June 12. by Rev. G. T. Phillips, Peter 
A Morrison, to Miss Aram.ntha A. Grass.

Wolfville. Jane II, by Rev, M. P. Foremen, Mr. 
Austin N. Ks#lee, to Lizzie C. Dane шерп.

Paradise, N. R., June 5, by Rev. Kinley,
Ernest А. Рьіппеу to Gertiude A. Bslcom.

Dorchester, N. B. June 8. by Rev. J. Roy Camp
bell, Dr. E. B. Chandler to H. H. Forsayeth.

Milton. N. 8. by Rev. A. Brame, Frank H. Hutchi
son to Mar caret daughter of Nicholas Smith.

Centre Ri»»field. N. B . Jane 12, by Rev. W. FL 
Perry, Manley Duphsia to Mary K. llnyw rd.

Victoria Corner. N. B-, June 8, by Rev. A. G. 
Downey, Berdale M. Cox U)Carne A. Mahafly.

Barron*firid. N. 8. June 5, by Rev. J. V. Parker, 
KeorceR .ad to Ida M. daughter ol Harding

Wtojror Job. 11, by K.T. H.nry Dickte, JiKt 
Gnthdm Кл*шагпюск’ 6cotiend« to John R.

I

Hal

to Fannie Schwartz Pryor.
Springfield, Mav 29. bv Rev. James A Po 

MbPd by Rev. John D. We more.
Cart,« to Jennie H. Porter.
_ ? 13. by tbe Bev.Gegrte, William Rupert
Thorpe to Bertha Patterson, ol Upper Stewiacàe.

William

Tiuro. June

t
Sackville, June 6, Rot Burke, 6.
Springhill. June 14, Cyrus Sears.
8t. John, June 17, James Tslt, 74,
Halifax, June 11, Katie Johnston.
Alton, June 7, Thomas Torpey, 37.
Halifax, Jnne 18, Isabel Brunt, 25.
Pocahec, Jnne 4, David Keezer, 54.
Middleton, June 6. F. H. Hennlgan.
Halifax, Jnne 17, Thomas Dwyer, 73.
Bridgewater. June 10, Abble Mitchel'.
Lime Rock. N. R.. John H. McKay 17.
Calais, May 31. Nancy A. McBride, 75.
Miramkhi, Jnne 16, Ann McIntosh, 27.
Rn«sex, June 8, Francis A. Rots fori. 39. 
Dartmonth. June 12, John Me Adam, 55.
8’. John. June 19. Edward A. Ferguson. 
Bloomfield. Mav 26. George Hamilon, 54.
Moncton. Jnne 14. Jwph H. Mellfsh, i«. 
Newcastle June 2, Havelock T. Vye, 84.
Rt. John. Jane 13. Edward R. Wilson, 32. 
Annapolis. June 11, Minnie M. McCarthy.
Bin-h Ridge. June 6, Henrietta G. Gale. 16. 
Brookline Mass.. Mav 21. George A. Rhtes,
Rt. John, June 17, Hugh 8. Norm an sell, 70. 
Woodstock. Mav 30, Mrs. Mary Crœbv, 73. 
Pnhntco, Jnne 10. Mrs. Mirgar/ Larkin, 87. 
Rtellarton, Jnne 8, Margaret Ann Fraser, ЗІ. 
Brookvil'e, June 12, Simon Abel Tingley, 40. 
Halilsx, June 13, Bertha Heatrice Ra'kns, 15. 
Woodstock. Jnne 3. Caroline L. Ketchum, 55. 
Brailev Brook, Jnne 1. Flora McBachern, 76.
North Sydnev. June 10, Jsmes A. S obbert, 40. 
Woodstock, June 12, Amia Maria Ketchnm, 83. 
North Monntoin, June 7. Daniel 8. Higgins, 69. 
Gre^field, June 11, Jane, widow оГ John Antworth,

Mar-hv Hope. N. S.. Jnne 7, Wiilism McGilvary,

^°'st"tJPb "*aae S'ephcnson, iate of

StelUrtnn.^Junc, 11, Lenora daughter of John

Beaver Brook. May 31, Addiit. wife of Robert Ful 
lerton, 34.

Dorchester. June 15, Sarah, wife of Charles E. 
Knapp, 69.
ConrodD44IaSS' JUDe 5* Sl,ome’ wife of William

SanJv Point Road, June 17, Ellen, wife of Simon 
Crowley, 61.

mentsport June 7, Eliza, widow of the late Wil
liam Merritt.
John, Jane 13, Elizabeth,
Thomas Lit le, 49.

Halifax. Jnne 12, Msideline J. Bal 1, 
ard Blackmore, 64.

Esdecejeon, Carleton Co, N. В., Henry Marcbmont

st. Stephen. June 2. Mary Ann, widow 
George L. Abbot, 73.

Danvers, Mass^Jnne 12. Sarah Sanclcn, wife of
яйкІіяь? “ d“'b"r j- n-

North River. June 10, Frank Elver, son of Barrec 
and Janie Henderson, 1.

Brook vile. N. B., June 9, T.etitiaM., widow of the 
late David M. Croey, 31.

Getchell Settlement, May 81. Elizabeth, widow of 
the late J. D. Jackson, 79.

Antigonlsh, Jnne 10. Neil Francis, son of Alex and 
Christy McGilvary, 11 month*.

Parkers Cove, June 4. bv Rev. Mr. Arcbillee, J. 
Bernard Davis to May Hudson.
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DEAFNESS.
An essiT.'descrlblng a really genuine 

deafness, singing in ears, etc., no matter hoir severe- 
or long standing will de I sent post free. Artificial 
Ear-drums and similar appliances entirely super
seded. a Address :

ЧЧ» THOMAS KEMPE* niTffl
Victoria Chambers, 19 Southampton *Bulldingr 

lolboro, London
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